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The Toronto Worl $38,000ri.. • i. Offices for rent,
Apply .

/
RUSSELL HILL‘ROAD.

New Modern ResPftnce for sale 1É c.uTJ; 3 bathro<>m*- WHIard room. ' Ex? 
client surroundings. Early possession, 

Apply
a. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 King St. K.
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0V1NC1AL LICENSE BOARD FRENCH FORCES TURKISH TORPEDO BOAT WRECKEDAPPOINTED BY GOVERNMENT |NNM||[[ AF^-ACKSONBTRœpsHIPWTILLA
w

1*

. Flavelle, Chairman, at
Year; W. S. -o$6,500 s ■

Dingman, Vice-Chairman, 
at $6,000; Fred. Dane, 
Geo. T. Smith, and John 
Ayearst, Members at 
$4,000 Each.

British Submarine Ashot e 
Crew in Hands of 7 urks

Twenty-Four British Soldiers 
Drowned and Others Mis 
ing, as Result of Capsiz
ing^ of Transport Mani
tou s Boats — Germans 
and Turks Interned on 
Greek Island of Chios. .

s-Spur Wert of Silla|erwaeeer 
and Summit of Schnepfen 

Reithkopf Occupied.

MOVE ON BOTH BANKS

British Infantry Explodes 
Mines on Hill Near Ypres 

and Occupies Craters.

■

TUB POSTSfï

£-/5 Stranded on Kephez Point in...... _ Dardanelles,
While Scouting in Mine Fields—Turkey 

Claims Craft Was Sunk.
m.

, E:
Airmen Sight Many of En

emy's Tents on Sinai 
Peninsula.

Tfcp Ontario Government announced 
May the appointment of the provin-
____ of license commissioners,
pao will henceforth administer the 
Honor license law in Ontario, and will «cjîiîÆiïSïïrwh,,e ■^o»-

MgiÆ Am»"« ■"«" »«■

LONDON, Monday, April, 1», 2.i> 
a.m.— An Official statement from 
Erttilsl-. admiralty, issued last night, 
gives the substance of a further re
port concerning the loss of dfe aboard 
the transport Ifanltou, which was at>- 
taeked by a Turkish torpedo boa* 
the Aegean Sea. 
that 24 men 
100. as at first 
others

I the
absolute control of the regula-

Fx and restriction of the traffic. Tfte 
mnel of this commission was 

made known last evening, and follow
ing ont the promise of Hon. W. H. 

' Hears!, there has been Uttle time loot 
in settling upon men who would 
hfuidle this busdnms apart from all 
political influence.

The commtseloners are as follows; 
Chairman—J. D. Plavelle of Lindsey. 
Vice-chairman—W. 8. Dingman of 

Stratford.
fr Frederick Dane of Toronto.

George T. Smith of Halleybury.
John A. Ayearst of Toronto.

F> in making announcement of these 
tp pointaient* the government was 
particular In stating that no applies-

iFaii '

FIGHTING in holy landA

ments, marked by close And bloody 
work, but of no particular < 
were the features of the 
this week end, except In 
where the French army 
new advance along the 
In Alsace and gained Important 
llminary successes.

French Cruiser Bombards 
Camp Southwest of 

Jerusalem.

The report el&we 
were drown 3d Instead of 

reported, and that 27 
are missing. The transport 

itself was not damaged.
The loss of life was due to the cai»- 

Jdsing of one boat In the water anj 
another while being lowered, owing to 
the breaking of a davit. “ 5

The British Admiralty, In a'state
ment issued Saturday nignt, an noun, 
ed that a Turkish torpedo boat 
been sunk in the Aegean deà.

The text of the admiralty 
ment was as follows:

The transport Manitou, carrying 
®r*Ush troops, was attacked bv •, 
Turkish torpedo boat tn the Aegeu .

p«io boat then made off but wn- ’a£!rdnHTAhe.Brlt,?h cru,#cr Miner",/ 
-Prit^ torpedo boat destroyer* 

run ashore and de- 
Stroyed on the coast at Chios in Kr - 
lammuti Bay. The members 
crew of-the Turkish 
made prisoners.

h,iLr?PorJed lhat about 100 me.i 
?" h°ar<l the transport lost iheir live.i 
thru drowning, but full particulars 
have not yet been received.”

The naval department 
the Manitou, which 
a Turkish destroyer,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

ii licence, 
Ulng of

&

AUSTRIA CALLS UNTRAINED MENone case 
hge begun a 
ri*cht River

CATRO. via London, April 18.—The 
following official 
issued today:

‘On the 15th three aeroplanes made 
a night from the canal to El Birr, 
some 25 miles south of El Arlsh, on 
the Sinai peninsula, dropping bombs, 
which were effective- From 160 to 200 
tenu were seen. The distance 
wa# more than 1T0 miles.

» ■»-

directimr the Are 1 
number of troops were seen
eraser Sd,,hPened ,flre on 601,1 the 
hiL however. seai>lane- Neither was
assUtedhL1îth a ?rench cruiser, again 

by a bombarded the
enemy s camp well to the south ofwesf^fhiZ°Wni <8?me 40 ml,es south? 

W, *n“iem)- Considerable dam-

pre-
o«, »«•:*»»
. "Pwlnf to the possibility that the War may last a long time and in n-d.r

■communication was
The British infantry east of Tpres 

exploded some mines in tile German 
positions in some hills and occupied 
the craters after a hot cwpbat- 

An excavation occupied -by the Ger- 
close to the French trenches 

northwest of Perthes in the -Cham
pagne district, was rendered unten- 
^'e by the explosRw of Frttoch eoun- 
tei-mluee, and tb an attadir’delivered 
almdat immediately afterwards the 
French soldiers captured about 70 
yards of a German trench-

German Attacks fief sated.
A tucks by the Germans were re

pulsed at, Bois de St Nord to the 
Aisne valley by artillery lire, followed 
by a bayonet charge, again in the out
skirts of the Parroy wood in Lorraine, Seventy Thousand Prisoners 
especially near four points, Bures,
Mouracourt,, Embermenll, and Bt.
Martin, and again on the French 
trenches at Little Reich Ackerkopf, 
against which the enemy advanced no 
lees than three* times, and was as often 
hurled back.

J. D. Flavelle ■ of Lindsay, who has 
been chosen by the government as 
chairman of the Ontario Board of 
License Commissioners, -/

hai!mm.. GREER VESSEL
IN NORTH SEA

GE..MANS USED mans slate-
flownt from asy of them, but 

>- tHto Wtoh wax chosen to view of his
tun# for sueb a position. The new 

■ «Mrs are well-known thruout the 
and according to the pre- 

_statement "were picked for 
Wtiiflcatlene, experience and public

h

I
. i

Start Duties May 6.
The appointments take effect on May 

I, and a proclamation has been Issued 
by Hon. i. S. Hendrie bringing the 
special act of last session into force 
at once. This will not interfere with 
the workings of the local boards for 
tide year, and they will accordingly 

the usual licenses, but this will 
cesdude their responsibilities. After 
•toy | the new boa hi 
< omplete control.

The salaries to be paid are as fol
io»*: Chairman, $8600: 
man, $8000, the other members re
ckling $4000 each.

Mr. Flavelle ia a well-known mer-
SS*"™0* Undaay and a brother of J.

. Flavelle of Toronto. He is 85 
îïü* °î >*e ?nd h1» served terms on 
Is* local board of education and other 
•WiPel organizations. He ie 

chairman of the Lindsay

of the 
warship wei-

, ■*
■

Prussian Guards Paid Dearly 
for Attempt to Trick 

• French.

Ellispontos Was Attacked 
Without Warning by Ger

man Submarine.

CREW REACH FLUSHING

Russians Obtained Objective Captain Badly Wounded and AUSTRIA SEETHES
m Three Weeks’ Heavy Was Taken to the

Mountain Fighting. Hospital.

Taken in Battle of Car
pathians. niâtes that 

was attacked by 
was a vessel ofOLD CHESTER RESIDENT DIES.

------------  «isSE- K
Sapper. Annihilated Defend-j 

en of First Line With 
Hand Grenade,.

V MAIN CRESTS OCCUPIEDMANY TRENCHES TAKENwill assume
The French forces in the region of 

Schnepfen-Retthkopf made fresh pro
gress against the enemy.

The French advance on both banks
vice-chair-

WITH DISCONTENT(Continued on Psge 2, Column 1).
1.

Suer.»! Cable te The Tereato WerUL 
PETROGRAD, April 18.—Complete 

success In the operations that they 
set out to perform, the capture of til
er eats of the principal chain of the 
Carpathians for a distance of about 
76 miles, is reported by the Russian 
War Office tonight in a communique 
which explains the difficult nature of 
the fighting, and states that the Aus
trians and Germans opposed to the 
Russian advance lost 70,006 men in 
prisoners and an enormous number of 
killed and wounded. The enemy 
brought up 200,000 Infantry to oppose 
the Russian advance. These Included 
every available man on the front from 
as far as Bartfeld to Uzsok Pass, in
cluding many German troops and 
numbers of dismounted cavalrymen.

Held ei Dukla Pass.
The communia ie says that at the 

beginning of March the Russians held 
only the region of the Dakla Pas- in 
the principal chain 6t the mountains 
where the Russian lines formed an ex
terior angle. Lupkow Pass and all the 
others farther east were in the hands 
of the Germans and Austrians.

On this account the Russian armies 
were assigned to the task of develop
ing their position to the Carpathians, En 
so as to dominate the outlets Into the 
plains of Hungary.

Big Austrian Forces in Way.
When the forward movement began 

great Austrian forces, which had been anct 
Peremyel, occupied a position between 

I Peremyel occupied a position between 
the Lupkow and Uzsok passes, and 
on this sector the grand attack of the 
Rumlan forces was planned. This 
involved the making of frontal at
tacks under difficult conditions of 
terrain. In order to facilitate this 
attack an auxiliary one was begun on 
a front toward» Bartfeld as far s» 
Lupkow.

This secondary attack which was 
opened on March 10, was completely 
developed, and by March 28 
the Russian forces had already com
menced their principal attack in the 
direction of Ral.grod. and were en-

Unrest Results From Insuffi- 
cient Bread Allowance and 

Defeats in Field.

’ PAMS, THE HAGUE fvia LOnaon). April 
,VrThî naval department announces 
it has been informed that the Greek 
steamer Ellispontos. which left 
Mulden. Holland, Saturday for Monte
video, Uruguay, has been torpedoed 
to the North Sea Her crew of 21. 
with a Dutch pilot, were rescued by 
the North Hinder Lightship- 
wiil be brought to Holland.
, „J„he RWspontos was a steamer of 
19.3 Lone. She was built in 1906, and 
was owned by L and M. Embirlcoe 
Bros., lof An dries, Greece.

a/.r,ved„ 8t Amsterdam on 
March 10 from Rosario* Argentina.

Without Warning

April 18. - lUo, a.m.—A. 
charge by a regiment of French In
fantry over a network of strongly for- 
tilled trenches, which resulted In 
gain of a thousand yards at Bols 
Jaune Brûles, near Mesnil Îes-Hurlus. 
Is described by an eye witness in an 
official statement issued today by the 
war cffice.

Canadians in Trenches 
Behaving Like Veteransj (Centinued en Page 8, Column 6).

1 TORONTO SOLDIERS 
H INVALIDED HOME

the

port* of increasing unrest, resulting from 
the insufficiency of the bread allowance, 
which, altho it has been increased, still is 
considered Inadequate. Demonstrations 
against the war are said to be inçreasi 
ing In number and violence, especially i, 
Vienna, and at points in Bohemia, where 
mobs are .reported to have sacked store
houses In which were stocks of provisions 
for the army.

TheyBritish Staff Officer Says Boyish Spirit Displayed 
on Arrival in England Has Changed 

to Crtm Determination.

re>
The French attack 

prepared by sappers, who dug into the 
first line of trenches and annihilated 
the occupants with hand grenades. The 
three men who survived were made 
prisoners.

was

The

Hundred Men of First Con
tingent Have Arrived at 

Halifax.

FRAN^R^Ht lf*EAn??U^IV!!ERS OP THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
nwy^have been1 fun o^&Juh d.°JÎ’ ,^prï 1S- 6-20 P-m )—"The Canadians 
they have been men in the trendhes/"said ^tLff^o'f^er'1 o^he^British

fr/Ær^5,°^
aâV’XV'" b"n "* "*» reproach, iSfUSSt “2

“Thu Germans, surprised, were 
able to defend their front," says the 
eye witness, “and the French advenes 
guard was installed in the first line. 
A genet ai attack followed immediate
ly. The fighting was band to hand, 
and few shots were fired. The Ger
mons scarcely were able to utilize their 
hand grenades and were obliged to re 
tire precipitately.

Captured Strong Redoubt. 
Pushing their advantage the French 

Infantry cautured a stirong redoubt 
in the contre of the woods- They 
then pushed out to the right to broad
en- the front captured- 

“The third regiment of the Prussian 
Guard offered a stubborn resistance 
trying to deceive the French by send
ing forward troops dressed in the 
Burnoose- (woolen cloaks) of Moroc
can riflemen taken from the dead- 
Tbir rue-; was discovered after a brief 
interval. Machine guns which were 
brought up mowed down Une after 
line of th? advancing Prussians until 
the ground was strewn with bodies- 
More than a third of the soldiers in 

regiment of the guard were kill
ed- The French losses were 800 killed 
Including several officers/’

un-

SUSil
EF5 *t£*s

pedoed without warning. The crew 
got away afely In boats however, 
and rowed to the lightship.

It is reported from North Hinder 
teat German aviators yesterday tried 
to drop bombs on two British trawlers 
and fired on them, but without result.

**3: Pstsiek Campbell in ’-Pygmalion/' 
The engagement of the distinguished 
gllslr actress, Mrs. Patrick Camp

bell, ir George Bernard Hh.iw’s ’’Pyg- 
malion,” which begins tonight at the 
Princess Theatre, promises to be one 
of the most interesting e/onts of the 
season. It will mark tho first appear- 
— ot this famous artist In this city 
to a comedy role, one in which she is 
seen at her best.

S

KILLED IN ACTION. _SEVEN PRINCESS PATS
This Is the first official statement of 

live to a much-discussed question. a staff officer in the field rela- f
Private Laurie of Toronto 

Blinded in One Eye 
by Shell. German Aviators Driven 

To Earth by Allied PilotsHJUFAX, April !*■—One hundred 
-■ J®.'onr *oldiers of the first Canadian 

r"«««nt, eight of whom have been i He.6* trenchee and wounded, of all 
Wumed here by the steamei- 

11 -/8eael>ie- Those who were on the 
I j V~* line say the Germans have some 

, ■hots, but on the whole the
ihip of the British is

9

British, French sod Belgian Airmen Each Brought D 
His Man—Freiburg Again Raided by French Din 

gihle Balloon - Aviation Ground Bombarded.

1
own

-Brier, 
tovn# of

■IÏS.
I

the men belonged to the 
Patricia Regiment.' One te 
e of Toronto, who lost the 

- - eye as the result of a
1 Vt £r.?f •*>«11 striking him. Pte. 
■bts»Z-v 18 °r Hamilton, who was in 

ïjjcnea three months, is invalld- 
jL*5?tos King and Henry of Tor- 

Pavl* of Edmonton and 
C Cunningham 
B^*tored from
BP8,U.ar* among those who re- 

”*• G- Morrison of Niagara 
„ wounded In the leg two 

Wnet» but 18 i-ecoverlng. Some 
■Ee* »?°,diei8 have returned on 

ton ess, and some are un-

If It's a Spring Hat or Overcoat Get It 
at • Dineon's.

The popularity of this Crouse 
particularly emphasized

■f.!Special Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS. April -18.—Allied aviators 

are rendering the air as unsafe tor 
German aeroplanes as the British fleet 
has rendered the sea unsafe for the 
German navy. British. French and 
Belgian airmen each brought their 
prey down to earth this week-end and 
a French dirigible balloon made an 
atmospheric raid on Freiburg, in 
Breisgau, and bombarded the railway 
station and aviation sheds in that 
German city.

The following ie the French official 
statement on aerial Operations:

“A Belgian aeroplane brought down 
German aeroplane near Roulera. In

the same region one of our small 
squadrons successfully bombarded an 
aviation ground.

“A British aeroplane has brought 
down a German aeroplane in Belgium, 
near Boeeinghe (Flanders). The ma
chine fell within our lines; the pilot 
was killed, and the observer taken pri
soner,

“One of our dirigibles bombarded 
the station and aviation sheds at Fret- 
burg, in Breisgau.

“One of our aeroplanes, after a bril
liant pursuit, brought down a German 
aeroplane, wlhch fell within the ene
my’s lines in Belgium, -between T 
manck and Fweûendaeto.”

fof one Iwas 
Saturday, 

when the selling staff was 
taxed to its utmost capo- 
city waiting on customers 
right up to closing at 10.
It’* the authentic styles and 
superior quality of the hats 
at Dlneen’e that Induce 
the particular men to come 
to 140 Yonge street. In
spring overcoats it's muc:i Late Pte. James Doyle of Toronto, 
the same story, and this whose name appears in the casually 
department grows In favor list today. He fought thru the South 
dally. But decide to see African war and enlisted with the

__. , Dlneen’s display before Princess Pats on the outbreak of (lie
making g final choice eleewbere. * present conflict,

loses his position.

Pope’s Private Chamberlain Will Be Sent 
to a Secluded Parish.

vrTI th,^. p°pe's audience with The York \t ovId> correspondent. XVle- 
"a8J>'*r asked to reelgn his i»ml at, the pontifical court. He will prob-

Austrto eent to a *e<ilu<tod parish in

of Toronto, 
rheumatism and

t
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measure 
of Quality
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Stick a measuring-stick rinto your gas tank a<5| 
the day’s “run.” YotfP 
find there’s more left if -" 
you use

«■
■

I Mis» Margar. 
< § H1U ro»d, who

ai»!*

•V

et nem/er.
Gasolim

•A the
ext

a;
7 among

• as
»cr ptantly drltlli 

club houses 
used as hoe 
ik out.That is because it gives you more 

miles per gallon. There is power in 
every drop.
Ask for Premier Motor___
by name. It costs no more and t 
you best v
It is the fuel for the motorist 
knows.

•5
; ■

Would F 
A marked fe
rn against i
d declare w 
e she -Would 
t. Judging fr 

to avem

i

%
In It

A working 
well paid- At 

made <rom 
a great portion nste s-vt

_ SSTto “d„eve
I "Great Britain 
I Italian people a 

and they find It 
I ta.1 which embo

Dealers everywhere, or at any of our j 
branches throughout the Dominion, j

TINl»; f AL OIL COMP the
lid’s

patriotic con 
Theatre, 
were I 
Jumped 

“Watch on 
Stiffed, hut straig 
•d Into the strcei 
W tace of the fa< 
•W Germans In t 
tardy, of which KMade Return 

My trip acr 
Tavern lnain . was a 

I expect to ri 
I accept eng 

■ offered ma i 
‘It was very < 

and a tr 
entailed. ’ 

tograph, write dot 
talr, get your hell 
eyea, your feature 
nose and foreheasa-ia? sat
resident, to vouclxr&iï’Szi
IHon Orchestra, M

£Canada
mrsr,

BRICKS ON BARGAIN 
AT MOUNT DENNIS

Anction Sale* ■
.

AUCTION SI
MORER.Slaughter Sale Will Not Af

fect Ordinary Rates, 
However.

The undersigned baa received iw#j 
lions from Wm. Cameron to eelUl 
public auction on

FORAWednesday, April 2
1915

Fifteen Will 
Soon—Lt.

DEMAND IS IMPROVING at 1*0 p.m. at American

MOUNT FO]
the Imported Clydesdale S taffies *Local Manufacturer Glad to 

Report Revival in 
Building.

forBONNIE te The To
I <hhI?<?6TON’ Api

I Sü*0” st the c 
S Will go

qutmd. Lieut-ColI hÏÏ25fldant ot th*
I the fron

fc „*0r which will |I «onB Went.-Col. T’rm ■jtaVioea at the ope 
■«a member of th 
I -IMnc« Germans 
I f*" Hmry It has 
I *Oennan minlau 

at tU
«is original permit! 

« ,e P°w on
iw . * month, rti 
[TS *°°t to have tH 
gPfathar, as it i- 

of a German 
f aw call for recru 
„!£* for this 3 

Bj**,taed by twied 
wanted. 8-incel E£|0,their willing] 

BSj this branch d 
gg oe an order d

------  îjjw** tot of <the dd
At the meeting of the officers «t-Pffnmi *■*' be found 

Weston Red Cross Society, heWI '
Saturday night, at the reeidesei'l 
William street of the secretary./!
Pearcn, it was decided to apply SF 
lion of the proceeds of the recent j 
tertalnment in the high scbcctj 
equipping three cots In th# CaniB 
Base Hospital on the Aster sets*
Cliveden, Bucks, one to be kneim 
the Weston, Ont» Canada Branch* 
one as that of the lawn boSMH 
Weston, Ont., and tbs third as IM 
of the young people of Weston^*
The meeting was adjourned tin* 
day evening next, when the 
will consider the inauguration m'M 
membership campaign. -’.'m 

Methodist Church. " Æ 
Dr. Large, medical mlestosSjj* 

tls'.i Columbia, spoke to « 
attentive audience at the montas* 
vice In Weston Methodist ChurtaM 
terday, under the suspicca Af 
Women's Missionary Society.-/. J

Full particulars as to pedtgri 
terms of sale may be obtalagj 
Clarke A Moon, Mount Forest, 
tors for the vendor. ;5
WM. CAMERON. WM. MVBJ 

Proprietor. Audi

On Saturday, when the remaining 
Jots of kiln run bricks at Lai neon’s 
brickyard, Weston road, were «old by 
B. F. Henderson, bailiff, *0,000 
•old to Rose Bros., Whitby, at $*.75 
per thousand; 70.000 to W. Bushel!, 
Weston, at $*.70. and 100.000 also to 
W. Bushell, at *3.06.

It is pointed out by Mr. Marshall, of 
the J A. Marshall Brick Co., of Mount 
Dennis, that this was a sheriff* sale, 
and that the prices realized form no 
criterion of the real value of brick*.

Stock bricks, half Inside

were

HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly 
during 1*14.
■err sample rooms in

partaient, who promptly respond 
and discovered that a large pile 
rubbish was burning fiercely ,n 1 
northern part of Proepect Cemeti 
Being unable to procure water “ 
the nearest city hydrant owing te i 
great distance, they returned te I 
fire hall- J

. and half
face, are now selling locally, states 
Mr. Marshall, at *9 per thousand, and 
the dgmand has been quickened by the 
spring weather. Mr. Marshall’s yard 
has been delivering bricks ateadtlv 
mnee the beginning of the year. The

"ow been almost sold out, and this is the 
yard* also.

Brickmaking will again become ac- 
wbfn ll\e weather grows season

ed all danger of exceptional cold

Building Prospects.
While building in Mount Dennis has 

been somewhat backward since the 
outbreak of the war. Goddard A Mar- 
shall report good prospects and pre
dict a very healthy tone this spring 
Seven or eight brick residences are- 
now in course of erection and ten o- 
a dozen more are projected. More 
houses have also been rented during 
thta last week than all winter, and 
J»? vacant houses remain In
tne district.
#»?fany enqulrie* for land are also on 
foot, and the sale of a block of land 
at to* comer of Rutherford avenue 

road, with 100 foot front 
on tfco latter, and at a price of *45 per foot* to Phillips Bros» is reported by 
Goddard A Marshall. It is understood 
that building opsratlon* will be start
ed on this block at an early date.

Postal Delivery,
*t U Said on reliable authority that 

maU delivery will start :n Mount 
Henris on Wednesday next. Two de- 
llverie*- per day will be made, one car- 
ripr operating from the dty limit north 
to Eglmton avenue, the other north of 
Eglir.ton avenue.

WESTON Icase with other

to Ul
*INN*(Tunde

B? J* Tgrker wl 
E ?*• automol 

he was drivJ 
SB? Baet* He]

:

Nil «lot Id 
e*ceeJ 

f M the cl
FockJ

N. A W. CHASE? A 
GATAI» POWDER

Usent direct to the dtsem 
_ -, Improved Blower, 

clears the sir pees
e

ITEARL8COURT.

An alarm of fire was reported from 
the township shortly after 10 p.m. 
Saturday, to the Barlecourt Fir* De.

trJz'c'JzfJg
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MISER'S TERMS 
OF PUCE TOLD

York County and Suburbs of Toronto

NO BETTER ROADS WAR ON THE “ABYSS” W. YORK LICENSES 
TO GET MAIL BOXES AT YONGE SUBWAY STRONGLY OPPOS

III MARKETING
AIBERTA LANDS

North Toronto Citizens De
mand Two and Half Per 

Cent. Grade.

Large 1 Deputation Atte 
Commissioners’ Meeting 

Saturday.

Fairhank Ratepayers Had 
Busy Meeting Saturday 

Night.
N^akeGovernment Forced to 

Over Other Tracts to 
Investors.

Willing to Give Up All Lands 
But Part of Bel

gium.
HOTELS SEEK RENEWALWANT IMPROVEMENTS UNANIMOUS MOTION*

|SYNDICATE MADE HAULA FREE SEA FOR ALL
Trustees Hope to Build 

School Soon in Caledonia 
District.

Petition in Favor of Store 
License at Runnymede 

Presented.

Score Board of Control’s Ac
tion and Urge That Agree

ment Stand.
Big Tracts, Useless for Irriga

tion, Disposed of in 
London.

With World Owned Cable 
and Mail Service De

manded.
r

The fortnightly meeting of the North 
Ber!«court ai^d Fairhank Ratepayers' 
Association was held Saturday even
ing, in tile clubhou#-. Harvie. avenue, 
School Trustee Duncan S. Hood occu
pying th*. chair.

Secretary H. Swabey read a com-’ 
munkatlon, from Aid. H. H. Ball, on 
behalf of W. F. Maclean, M.P., which 
stated that the condition of the roods 
In the outlying districts was the ob
jection the postal authorities bad to 
Installing drop-letter boxes In the dis
tricts. In reply to the association's re
quest that Mr- Maclean take up with 
the government the matter of an ade
quate pension for the dependents of 
those killed on active service, he stat
ed that a scheme was at present be
fore the Dominion house which should

That the sentiment of the citizens Strong opposition to- the granting 
generally in the northern part of the ot R 1,<Iuor "hop license at 2*3.8t- 
city is unalterably opposed to any Jonn’* road- Runnymede, was ad- 
change in the C. P. R. subway grade vanced by a deputation representing 
on upper Yonge street, was abundantly tho churches and associations of the 
manifested at Saturday night’s meet- ’district, which appeared before the 
lng of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Wert York Board of License Commis- 
Association. slonere on Saturday. The application

In many ways the meeting was a was made on behalf of Raymond 
remarkable one, nota-bly in the earn- Bryer, toy Ms soliciter, S. W. Burns, 
estness of the speakers and the prac- who represented that a liquor store 
tlcally unanimous feeling in favor of In West York, where none already ex- 
the retention of a 2% as against the lsted. would be in the interests ot the 
6 per cent, grade requested by the C. neighborhood. It would do away with 
P. R-, and favored by a majority of peddUn* from wagons from the city 
». b~,4 « c„„o,. L.«r 4 ». “ **

s»Me8°luîl0.î e3Lp.resîlnî etr6Cted that the proposed situation 
regret at the action of the board of was outside the statutory limit of adoschedule*!!? the or'*lnl11 fromThe Zchocl ThZ ^titton ta
ducod by W. *0L EHki,Cand seconded *by ^ th^^aM 'tl ^^hrih^ tae
t^nm,nTn 'theTatheri^A^ Rh^ .uffickn^.M* pot
and B. V. Donnelly, the fomer^h^g- a fectston In accordance
lng that with the opposition engender- wltb the stAtut<- 
ed by the suggested extra cost, council 
would not support it, and that sooner 
than face an uphill fight he would 
prefer to let the whole thing go by 
default. He also threw out the

By » Stott Reporter. /
OTTAWA, April 18.—Commissioner 

Ferguson's report on the Southern Al
berta Land Company shows how a 
group of men obtained concessions 
totalling 880,000 acres, professedly for 
irrigation purposes, but which thru 
lack of government supervision, they 
were oble to sell at a large profit to 
English investors, who afterwards 
learned could not be Irrigated at all.
The government had to allow an ex
change of the lands for others which 
could be Irrigated.

Tho chief promoter of the scheme 
was J. D. McGregor, one of ihe friends 
of the late government. The company
Was capitalized at $2,500,UOO, which____ ... .
wae later raised to $3,000,000, In ad- Pp?v* tatlsfactory to all. 
ditioii to which bonds to the value cf ^ letter wae also 
$3,60v,000 had to be sold to obtain suf
ficient money for development. Com
missioner Ferguson points out that the 
reeu,t must be a heavy burden on the 
settlers.

The Southern Alberta Company took 
over the 286,260 acres of the Robins 
Irrigation tract, and 164.0O0 acres of 
the Cuthbertson irrigation tract.

Iron-Clad Leases.
J. D. McGregor and Arthur Hitch

cock, Moose Jaw, and their associates 
really controlled both these tracts.
The Cuthbertson tract wm» made up 
of a 47,000-acre grazing lease granted 
to McGregor and a 44,600-acre graz
ing lease granted to Hitchcock (both 
closed Irrevocable leases), and 10,000 
acres grazing ranch of the Grand 
Fotks Cattle Company (comprising 
McGregor, Hitchcock A Co.),

■other additional lands. “
All these lands were acquired by the 

Canadian Agency, which organized 
the Southern Alberta Land Company,

*?atCd.th= »tock on the English 
market. The Southern Alberta tzn,i 
Company paid some $1,160,000 for the 
land, most of which was gotten free 
from the government under agreement
în n£ÎI,,ate wU„hln 4 certain time. The 
10,000 acres of the Grand Forks Cat
tle Company was bought from the 
f°'’e™m*nt at *1 an acre and sold to 
at $12 thern Aiberta Hand Company
ihT^.^idfrce ,howed the assets of 
n?n ?a“Jf Company to be worth $657,- 
®°10’hut they were sold to the Southern 
Alberta Land Company at $660,000- 

' Bbld Stock In L endort-
McGregor, Hitchcock and CO. had 

put only $200,000 Into the enterprise- 
Messrs Chaplin. Milne. Grenfell and 
Company marketed the stock of the 
Southern Alberta Land Company In 
London, In October, 1*06- It was 
subscribed. The prospectus gave a 
report of B. J, Saunders, an engineer, 
who told how the land could be irri
gated. He had not made a proper in
vestigation, however, and no one had 
asked the government for the means of 
obtaining the water.

•**cial to The Toronto World.
PORTLAND, Mo., April 18,—-A let

ter from Dr- Bernhard Demburg, 
former colonial secretary of the Ger
man Empire, was read at a mass 
meeting here last night. 1„ which the 
German idea of permanent peace was 
set forth- Dr Demburg wrote;

•*I can with full authority disclaim 
any ambition for 
world dominion.

my country for 
She is much too 

(modest on the one hand and too ex
perienced on the other not to know 
that euch a state will never tie toler
ated by the rest The aim of Ger
many is to have the seas, as -well as 
the narrows, kept permanetnly open 
for the free use of all nations la.JImee 
of war as well as In times of peaces 
I personally would even go as fkr as 
to neutralize all the seas and narrows 
permanetiy by a common and^ effect
ive agreement, guaranteed by aH the 
powers.

He was in

read from the 
general manager of the Consumers' 
Gas Co., stating that gas mains would 
not be extended into the district this 
year.

Wires Too Low.
John B. Adame reported that the 

electric light poles and wires were in a 
dangerous condition on Harvie ave
nue and Chudlelgh avenue, lt being 
possible for children to reach the live 
wires. The secretary was instructed 
to call the attention of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. to the matter.

H. Swabey brought up the question 
of hydro-electric street lighting. “At 
the contract price of $16 per light per 
annum," he said, “the cost to each 
owner of a lot of 25 feet frontage 
would toe 67 cents a year; lights to be 
placed on one side of the road at 806 
foot intervals-’’ It was decided that 
previous to petitioning for this Im
provement the association would en
quire how the price compared with 
that in nearby districts which had 
hydro light Installed.

It was also desired to request the 
York Township Council to grant an 
extension of time to those who, owing 
ta lack of employment, were unable to 
meet their taxes at the present time.

New School Boon.
School Trustee Duncan Hood, In re

ply to numerous queries relative to 
school matters, said that the school 
trustees hoped to establish a branch 
-school soon and have it erected in the 
Caledonia district, thus relieving the 
reported congestion at the Vaughan 
Road School.

A member of the association said 
pupils had been threatened with 

punishment toy the school teacher for 
attending school with muddy boots. 
This he considered ridiculous, con
sidering the lack of sidewalks.

The York Township Council will toe 
asked to fix an early date for a tour 
of Inspection of- the district. A com
mittee was appointed to prepare a 
scheme for enlivening the meetings 
end to Interest the women in the work 
of the association. It was decided to 
secure, if possible, a well-known 
speaker to attend the meeting on the 
first Friday in May and deliver a lec
ture on gardening.

World Mall and Caois.
A free sea in useless except com

bined with freedom of cable and mail 
communication. I should like to see 
all tho cables Jointly owned by the 
Interested' nations, and a world mall 
system over-sea established by" coin-‘ 
mon consent.

“The only alternative to an open sea 
aad free intercourse policy would be 

Chinese

Opposition Views.
On the other hand it was claimed 

by Rev. B. B. Weatherall, of Runny
mede Presbyterian Church, whose ad
dress was punctuated by the applause 
of the deputation, that it was pre
posterous that a liquor store should 
be planted right on the border of West 
Toronto, and that the provincial gov
ernment two weeks ago should have 
taken step# to curtail the sale of liquor 
was, he said, a strong argument 
egnlnst increasing the number of li
censee- The petition opposing tbs 
license, he stated, contained 477 sig
natures, 28i being of voters in the 
No. 26 subdivision affected.

During the twenty-six years be had 
lived in the district, said Sam Clous- 
ton, representing the Runnymede 
Ratepayers’ Association, the people 
had got along very well without a 
Hqtjor license. It would be no asset 
to Runnymede, but rather an injury- 
The license was also opposed by W- 
Sims, representing Baby Point 
payers’ Association; H. HaHett. Run
nymede Conservative Association; J. 
G. Herr, Royal Templars of Temper
ance; Rev- George Moriey, St. Paul's 
ânfUc^?,Chureh: Hov Gilbert Agar. 
Baby Point Methodist Church; Rev. 
Hr- l-Unde. Runnymede Baptist 
Church, ànd W. J. Connon. whohad 
been collector to the municipality of 
West Toronto in 1*04.

- Lambton Licenses- 
A resolution as passed by the

F } XOFk braneh of the Neighborhood Workers' Association, opposing 
the renewal of the hotel license at 
Lambton, was presented by the pre
sident, Rev- Gilbert Agar. The li
cences were not a necessity, he said 
and at any rate there seemed no need 
for two, and the owner of the hotel 
recently destroyed by fire should not 
be„î,ncourafed to. re-erect such a 
building. Mr. Agar was supported by 
w?,,ReT; A y- Bamford. of Lambton 
Mills Methodist) Churoh. Lambton 
Mllis was not in York Township, but 
was. lie said, quite as much affected.

Lock to the Future. That the"*license* of°*the*"Humber
"All the citizens ask Is that there be Beach Hotel Company

iSSW1”""* “ “' “M “* SS"-«6. *.«£?
speccb îcftHnoB™'nÆ doubt^to bltweÂlF l"*

his attitude in the matter. The land Tîr.'f" tb«, tv/0. hotels, and since
! damages of $250,000, as suggested by -V® destruction Of the one, the need

H. I'. Williams, were characterized by he sold, had not been apparent,
the alderman as absurd, and on a par wa» ample for the district,
with the award of the official arbitra- The renewal was also opposed by 
tor La a recent decision In a western Allan. George Whitworth. Rev.
part of the city. Aid. Ball showed Hr. Vincent of the Baptist Church, and 
conc.uslvely that such prices never ex- Messrs. Montgomery and Brown. Mr 
lsted on Yonge street in the neighbor- Brown stated that the temperance Ini 
hood of the C. P. R. tracka, and fol- terests intended to organize tor a local 
lowed this up by a strong plea for the option vote, if not this year neat
retention of the 2 1-2 per cent, grade, year: and. he said, “theStand By Agresmsrt- arc it will not twtong brfor^t£2

“That anything should be done which will be no licenses there aT.n* * 
will in any way militate against the fu- After hearine- th. ture of Yonge street, the great hlgn- board coS'ng of the
way ft the city and the common pro- (chairman) Tiiimt»,. Aymer
perty of the city, is unthinkable. We WertM and i5?y: 5 J„Bul1’
are only asking that the C. P. R., the bride-®”' ̂ ,yna^,Wood'
city and the railway board keep to the nex*?Anrll Wednesday
original agreement, and that the work <n fh, f-i,?!’ w2f.,T,11 wl11 meet again 
be pushed to a speedy conclusion.’- Th_ /"fp_° on Mills Inn at 2-30 p.m. 
said Aid. Ball. . attenM by i„.

Frank Howe, D. D. Reid. Dr. Evans rv!£ltXDona,<J Mackenzie, R. L. Mc- 
and others, took strong ground along 'j*™ ,K’ ®*-chalrman, being also 
the same lines, following which the I" osent. 1- ormerly the members met
resolution was adopted. l<?wn’ 41,4 this year an Innovation

Aid- Risk, during the evening, when “r® Pf^n made In choosing the Lamb- 
the question of Improved lighting on ton 11 «• Inn as a central place, con- 
several of the streets was -mder con- renient for receiving large deputa- 
elderation, made a hot attack on the twins.
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission.

“It’s about the meanest thing I know 
of, this hydro-electric business,” said 
the alderman. |

Cannot Be Froiin.
When a gentleman In the audience 

criticising the service rendered by the 
hydro, stated that the voltage was in
sufficient, and that a little competition 
woul$i do good. Aid. Risk Interrupted.

“You can’t freeze out a thing like 
that, a municipal enterprise. They are 
coming back to us for another $500,000. 
and nobody knows where it is going 
to entt."

. ,_,JP*SPS«SF-|
gestion that North Toronto was pre
ferring too many requests toy memo
rials and deputations, a remark which 
drew forth strong protest.

Vigorous speeches. ..
The gathering was presided over by 

D. D- Reid, and following routine busi
ness the association plunged at once 
Into the Mg question of the subway 
trade a forceful 
■which was made by W. G. Ellis of 
Bedford Park. ,

At the outset, Mr. Ellis emphasized 
the fact that at the time when Ctfn- 
mlseioner Harris and Mr. Powell, to
gether with the North Toronto council, 
were considering the question of an 
overhead bridge over Merton street for 
the Mount Pleasant railway the com
missioner strongly objected to a five 
per cent, as unworkable, but later a 
solution was found In a two and onÿ- 
half per cent, tho no actual work has 
yet been done.

- a wall around each 
couttiry. It there is no -free tn-- 
tsret-urse, every country must become 
self-sufficient- Germany nos proven 
that lt can toe done. But .his policy 
would mean very high customs bar
riers, discrimination, unbounded egot
ism and a world bristling in arms.”

“Germany does not strive for terri
torial aggrandizement in Europe; she 
does not, believe In conqueringandsub-, 
Jugating Unwilling nation.]. Belgium 
commands the main outlet of'wÇstern' 
German trade, is the natural foreland 
of the empire, and has been conquered" 
with untold sacrifice of blood' -and - 
treasure. It offers to German trade 
the only outlet to an open sea, and 
has been politically established, main 
tained and defended by England in 
order to keep these natural advantages 
from Germany.

contribution toand

Then and New.
“If a five per cent, grade was con

sidered inadvisable on Merton street, 
what shall be said of the same condi
tions on Yonge street with its enor
mous and rabidly Increasing trafficV 
said Mr. Ellis.

“Where does the opposition come 
from on behalf of the C.P.R.' in the ex
tra financial costs suggested, and in 
which an active, personal campaign Is 
is being made, holding over the 
heads of the board of control the 
bludgeon of filthy lucre?” asked Mr. 
Bills.

Dealing with the question of an 18- 
foot subway, Mr. Elite pointed out 
that this was done only after the most 
careful consideration and having in 
view the increasing number of tracks 
and Its assured future as a terminal 
centre. The added depth gives in
creased light and hsight, and with the 
retention of a two and one-half per 
cent, as agreed upon the approach 
front the south will be less and lees ap
parent.

Wants Belgium Held.
“The love for small peoples that 

England heralds now will never stand 
investigation, as shown by the de-, 
■truetton of the email Boer republics.

“Sc, Belgium cannot be given up. 
However, these considerations could 
be disregarded f.t all the other Ger
man demands, especially a guaran
teed free sea, were fully complied 
with and the natural commercial re
lations of Belgium to Germany were 
considered in a Just and workable 
form, in this case Germany will not 
fall whett the time comes to help 
build the , country, 
doing so now-

that

over-

re
in fact, she Is

French Advance in Alsace !

YORK TOWNSHIP’S 
BIG ASSESSMENT

. o-
(Continued From Page -1-). -- used them as shelters The collapse 

of these caves was accompanied by 
heavy explosions-

Two miners were exploded near the 
French trenches northwest of Perthes, 
In the Champagne district, and Ger
mans occupied the craters, tout the 
enemy did not succeed In occupying 
any French trenches.

North of Mesnil,

't
of the Fecht River in Alsace made 
considerable headway Saturday- On 
ills north bank it resulted In the seiz
ure of a spur west of Sillakenwasser 
and Metzerail, and the column de
bouched into the valley which runs 
towards the nver- On the southern 
bank of the stream French chas
seurs made a brilliant attack on the 
German troops holding the Schnepfen- 
Relthkopf and occupied the summit, 
which Is over 4160 feet in height, and 
is the tallest point In the ridge be
tween the two valleys, which meet at 
Metzerail-

Several caves at Pasley. in the 
Aisne Valley, fell in under a heavy 
bembardment by Frenc harltlllery and 
imprisoned German troops, which had

Nearly Equals Sum Total of 
All Municipalities in 

the County.__ . A near Perthes.
French troops easily repulsed German 
attacks against one of the salients of 
their line.

The Germans were defeated in an 
atLock carried out by a battalion of 
Infantry on a French position north- 
wsst of Orbey, Alsace, fourteen miles 
northwest of Colmar- Many German 
dead were left on the ground before 
the French trenches, and about 40 of 
ihe enemy were taken prisoner.

A comparative statement of the 
value of lands -in_each of the munici
palities in York County show* that the 
Township of York In assessable value 
more than equals all of the other 
municipalities In the county.

The total assessable value of York 
Township Is 81S.668.026, whUe that of 
all the other townships combined is 
$17,961,764.

The nearest approach to York Town
ship is Markham, with an assessed 
land value of **,077,795. The large 
area bordering on the city and not as 
yet Included within the big metropoli
tan district suggested accounts for 
the relative difference between
and the other townships. ^___
agricultural standpoint each or any of 
the ether townships will compare very 
favorably with the big southern 
municipality.

Austrians Lost Enormously
(Continued From Pegs 1). finally captured the heights between 

the villages of Telepotch and Zuella- 
These had been strongly organized for 
defence by the Austrians. Eleven hun
dred and forty prisoners, including 40 
officers, were taken by the Russians, 
and three machine guns were captured- 
The enemy lost heavily in making 
unsuccessful counter-attacks to re
cover these positions, 
also repulsed Austrian 
were attacking their positions In the 
direction of StryJ.

Renewed activity of an animated 
character is reported by the Russians 
in the districts of Mariampo! and Kal- 
warya. The fighting is being con
ducted in this sector by German ad
vanced guards.

The czar has left PetrograU 
visit to the front.

ALL MEN UP TO FIFTY OUT.

A phi! 18.—News that 
Austria has decided to call out all her 
untarined Landsturm from 18 to 50, aa 
Contained In an official statement from 
Vienna, is taken here to indicate that 
her resources are verging to the point 
of exhaustion. It is known that her 
first and second line defences have al
ready been destroyed, and that she ha* 
been using up her third line. This 
further call will take In all the unfit 
and all the untrained men over forty, 
whose fighting value Is small. Next 
in order will be a call to every subject 
of the dual monarchy between 50 and 
60 to take senice under the Haps- 
burg banner. The reason given in the 
summons is the “possibility that the 
war may lost a long time.’’

It 1* estimated that the Russians 
hold at least 500,000 Austrians prison
ers of war: indeed Peremyel and Lem- 
burg alone would account for nearly 
400,000 of that number, ' *

this 
From anveioplng the positions of the Austri

ans and Germans -from west of Lup- 
kew pass and near the sources of the 
San Hiver in the east- 
fenslve a desperate resistance was 

opposed-
«.brought up and great natural diffi
culties had to be overcome at every 
step.

To this of-
Westen Leads Towns

In villages and towns Weston has a 
big lead over its nearest competitor. 
Newmarket, the land value of the 
former being placed at *1,0*6,027. while 
Newmarket is placed at $528,526. In 
the value of buildings the figures are 
reversed, Newmarket, by the last re
vised assessment.

Every available man was

The Russians 
units which

Finished Task in Three Weeks.
By April 5. eighteen days after the 

opening of this offensive, the Rus
sian Iroopn with great bravery had 
completed the task resigned to them 
and had seized the "principal chain of 
the mountains on a front between 
Rcjrhestov anl Volosate.

The subsequent fighting has been 
mainly actions In 
nature, being designed to consolidate 
the success that the army had won.

Including the 70.000 prisoners taken 
are 900 officers, and the Russians also 
raptured 30 guns and about 200
chine guns................... .......

Sixteen Attacks By Enemy.
This week-end the action» In the 

mountains were concentrated in the 
direction .of Rostok where the enemy 
despite the enormous losses he hU 
suffered, delivered no less than 16 al
ia*» In great strength oa Frtdny. 
These attacks were all made against 
the heights which the Russians had 
rafr.cd cast of Telepotch, 
bafren of result, 
nqrthrost of Foden Village was storm
ed and captured by Russian troops on 
«Sa uni ay niornlng, and many prison
ers were captured. Three counter-at
tacks on this position made by the 
enemy were defeated; "

Mors Heights Captured-
The Russian war office announced 

batiuda.1' (he Russian, troops have

LAMBTON.
hirtha?e0rg*, ", , Church will bold a

ÏÏT2 fVü’
totaling *809,674, 

while Weston lu credited with $654,325.

N. YORK LICENSES
WERE ALL RENEWED

on a served.
detail in its

Dr. Stevenson, chairman ; A. McCal- 
lum and Donald Ego, license commis
sioners for North York, together with 
Inspector Wayllng, dealt on Saturday 
In Aurora with the issue of liquor 
licenses In that district.

In Aurora the following 
granted: Fred O’Leary, John Bos- 
worth and James Watte.

In Sutton: Thomas Sheppard, W. 
Culverwell.

In Jackson’s Point: J. F. McDonald 
get* a wine and beer license for six 
months.

In Georgina Township only one 
license was Issued and that to James 
Graham of Pefferlaw. The Holland 
Landing application was not dealt with 
pending further investigation.

KING'S
CAFE

LONDON,
mn-

WARD SIX TORIES
RALLY THIS EVENING

were

14 KING ST. EAST
Original Cabinet Restaurant.

Dr. Charles 8heard, former medical 
health officer, will deliver an address 
on “Beaconsfleld" at the Ward Six 
IJ bend-Conservative Banquet, to be 
held In the Basement Hall. Central 
Methodist Church, this evening at

Other speakers will be W. F. Mac- 
lean. M-P. for South York; Hon- Thoa- 
Crawford. W. D. McPherson, M-L.A., 
and Mayor T. L. Church.

The Men’s Own Orchestra ot Cen- 
Mathodist Church and Fred

Saturday Aftarnoon Too. 
Danes from 4 to 6 p.m.

Try our Table d'Hot# 
served from 6 to S p.m., Me.

and were 
A height to the Dinner,

Special Sunday Dinner 
as Usual, 50c

Automobile service from your home 
to the cafe, 25c.

Telephone Main 7340.
/
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MAY IMPOSE TAX 
ON ALL SIGNBOARDSALY DAILY

z
H The Home of Lantic Sugars

The most up-to-date refinery in the world.

I prêt George Telle 
lent Condition* 
in Italy

TERRIBLE poverty

,nec Feeling Against Aus
tria and Desire to Avenge 

t Wrongs

Money Derived Would Be 
for Upkeep of the 

Roads.
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Program Ahead of City Coun
cil Not Expected to 

Be Large.

ifc <3
/

curing-stick
m.” YwVnl|
lore left if

' ;

,î
According; to a new regulation hit 

upon l>y the Ontario Government, all 
signe and sign .boards may bo taxed

Jpg lies
Tm It pictured on canvas should country.
2, It to reality to become truly cn- (

»t George, 88 Forest 
returned hornet Satur- 

K>la, Italy, where she

XiM
7am

day

Elsaid
■«*

E
B31Case Traversed.
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1 Weuld Fight Austria. There is not a very heavy program

"A marked feeding of hatred la ahead of the city council for today. Itagainst Auatria, and It Italy j» expected that the retirement of 
«dd declare war against Auatria chief Thompson from the fire depart- 
time she would not hesitate a mo- ment before a successor was named 
wm. Jugging from what I heard on may call for some criticism. Other 
4 sides, to avenge the wrongs of past matters to be disposed of Include the

....  ^ Barlacourt park and garbage disposal
Vovwty m Italy la very marked.1 questions.

A workingman getting 40c a day is 
*dl paid- At present all bread is 
kdae made from rice and wheat, and 
« gnat portion of it Is'rice. An lm- 
mtU order has been Issued that no 
stoat is to be exported from the 

. and every effort I» being 
to conserve home foodstuffs.

“Great Britain is looked upon by the 
IUMen people so the great protecto- 
ind they And It sufficient to say i^wych erw^hes all their eulogies 
award the entire, when speaking of 
Band's position in this wear. At 
* tftnotic concert recently at La 

‘ Theatre, MHan, the
beln* Played. One 

_ Jumped tip and asked that
.on thc Rhine" be 18.—Leonard Seppalla,

«î* *5*1*ht’',ay he was hustl- „V,v .g hU- °wn te&m of sixteen 
f,™*® atreet, and this was done w”,f dogs, won late yesterday
ji (ms of the fact that there are 40.- V1* mle all-Alaska sweepstake 

= the Province of bom- d,°f team race which started at 5
; tojny, of which Milano is the principal °clock ,a*t Wednesday morning. Hi» 
s ”• time for the course was 78 hours 44

_.j_. *eturn to Italy Seen. minutes and' 87 seconds, 4 hours 30
i „ J I ^Z,tr1p acro,r* the ocean on the ™nut* *nd. 17 seconds slower than 

* ,very ■*>,«u»nt one, **«, re5°^ established by John John
s' I expect to return in the fail Un- *°n • Siberian wolves in 1810.

«"gisements that have . A? Seppalla passed the finish line,
kto offered me in this country. A- A. (Scotty) Allan, who ms second
J?Lw.a* v«ry difficult to get my w“ J"* P**#ng Fort Davies, five 

a tremendous lot of red miles out from Nome, with the Allan- 
They take your pho- | Darllng team of sixteen Malamutes, 

wTwi Vîf coi?r Four owMdJatothr by himself and Mrs.
otyour Charles E. Darling of Berkeley, Cal.

2 /eetures, the shape of your John, driving the team entered
y°ur age, and *Y the Council Kennel Club, was ap-

all that you must get some Preaching Safety Road House, 2i 
jwwwnt British subject, who is a ; m,1®s away.
22*, to vouch for you. It tookS&fft&F1 my pa~IK’rt ,rom
2^".aweaiarroe wkh* th^Ham- 
•ob Orchestra, May 8, at Hamilton.
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SEPPALLA WON 
ALASKAN CLASSIC

• # f
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fy of our iX

Siberian Wolf Dogs Proved 
Superiority Over Team 

of Malamutes. This new Refinery gives to Canada the most 
up-to-date Sugar Refinery on the C

‘ANY
4-08*6 national

MO enti :<» s
A

After a year and a half’s work, we have completed 
and are now operating the most sanitary, up-to-date 
sugar refinery ever constructed. Every new and 
improved method of refining has been installed.
No expense has been spared to make the sanitary 
conditions perfect.

ie
in

<8
*9

4£1iSales

WILL HOLD TWO BIG 
MAY-DAY MEETINGSW SALE Every step in the process of manufacture i 

of care and patience for quality.
The result is that no hand touches the product from 
the time the raw sugar reaches the refinery until
the perfectly refined sugar enters the home in the
Original Packages.
Only cane sugar used in the 
refinery — no beets —no sub
stitutes.

FOR ACTIVE SERVICE Speak at Ubor T^
and Association Hall

is onerecelvéd in*true.' 
meron to sell. hf

April 21 ti
5
merioan Hotel,. f. { Fifteen Will Be Available 

Soon—Lt.-Col. Perreau 
for Front.

Two mass meetings are announced 
\°„ held on Saturday, May let, one 
in the assembly hall of the Labor 
Temple at 2. 30 in the afternoon and 
the other at- 7.80 in the evening in Association Hall. These meeting! are 
known in the labor world as the “Mav 
Day celebration, at which several 
prominent speakers will take part 

At one time “May Day" was re
garded as a day for the inauguration 
of industrial strife. It wm the day 
on which existing wage agreement* usually expired, and unlewT^ewaî 

* °id’ «■; a new agreement had been made between the employes and 
their employers. May 1, 
thousands of men

FOREST
desdale stallion

EARL *gn!!!jtZh# Teronto World-
APrtl l«.-FHteen ad- 

Colle,, ‘he Royal Military
■Mens at to. accept com-
5nTX Wm’L;^ the present

suri
“ ,h«jg

-siSEEFs"
*'German miniÏÏL«®în the cu»tom of 
WwvtoJat ^wa to
®l «rirtntiDwUi* Vorî. once a week. m he 1,haahoon cancelled.
tow t month Tiler al,towed to come 
to foot to have Thw 8 mov«ment 
«owner ft ««"celled
STSa'oiSJii* thought he .1* too 
[SL”* merman «ympathizci.

SsS*^**
6* ioS?'p‘sr“*7 St,"'*11 f,r e«g.

UNDER AUTOMOBILE 8t,er parade to_be held by the patriotic , --------- v.vfviobile. advertisers of Toronto under the sup-
]Sjj,te The Toronto World crvlslon of the Toronto Advertising

nfflOSTON. April lg __*wmi f ub; ^h« parade is part of a two-day
£ «Talker was seriously Yn ^li ‘frr'tval “d c,rcu^ to be held at the

sfiKsar Æ”ra„H ffli
used to purchase a motor ambulance.

to pedigree and 
be obtained from 
unt Forest, solid- i c
WM. MURPHY. * 

Auction*# 
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I

saw probably 
go out on strike.4"

ROYAL S GERMANS DISSOLVE 
BELGIAN RED CROSS

mOFBAN FLAN».
iod with now bod:, 

lughly redecoratid Tdl your grocer to send you Lantic 
Sugar in original packages. This will 
ensure the purity and cleanliness 
of the sugar used in your home. 
Look for the Red Ball on every 
package.

•MS IN CANADA.

solution of the Belgian Red Croes So 
ctety because. It is stated, the man
aging committee refused to partici
pate in carrying out a systematic plan 
£r overcoming the present distress in 
Belgium. Count Hatzfeldt-Trachen- 
berg has been appointed to take 
the temporary administration 
Red Cross work.

kmptly responded,
r a large P«* ■
ig fiercely In the 1 
roepect Cemeter>'' 

water from 
mt owing to the 
returned to itowi

urr-

over 
of the*»i •*
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the officers of tS# ** 
Society, held on 
the resldencd oii

e secretary, 
ed to apply a P0*' 
of the recent on- 
high ocliooIj|^
in the Canadian 

c- Astor esta*; >t,j
w" •» I
h Cot. .
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/Atlantic Sugar
Refineries Limited

to be kno 
nada Branch

bowl*!*
MONTREAL* QUE. ST* JOHN, N. R*

c third as the--,|ourned*unif*^H 

when the onU#r 
ijuration of ‘“-i
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OLD DOC SAYS

DOCTOR’S BLEND”
TOBACCO

al Lïiiin,U!fe the heev,®»t Smoker because 
6lntE2ee n,cotl"e ,s cs•'•fully distilled from 
ref?*”® course of manufacture.

i).
Church. —^

missionary, ton 
e to a la»*»- 
1 the morning 
lodlot Church 
luepic*

Society.

BAPTIST Y.P. UNION 
MAKING PROGRESS

Union of Ontario and Quebec, In ls- 
*ulng a call for a forward movement 
during the coming year, says: “We 
have at the present time 236 local 
union* with an active membership of 
6,266 and an associate membership of 
1,57». The Junior department has 8» 
unions, with a membership of 1,781. 
making a total membership of 9,626. 
In the senior department 188 conver
sions have been reported, and among 
the Juniors, 106. In the educational

department 80 societies reported 8.785 
enrolled In the Bible Readers’ Course. 
254 In the Sacred Literature Course, 
and 487 In the Conqu*t Mission 
Course, and 286 were reported a* en
rolled in other courses, making a total 
of 4,701 taking the various counies. 
For local work the sum of $4100.61 
was raised for missions, $1,721.44. and 
for the support of the B-T.p. U. of 
Ontario and Quebec 8601.89.”

DEATH OF MRS. WEIR.

TIIACCI TSpecial to The Toronto World.
GALT, April 1$, — After a long 

lllnes», Mrs. Wm. Weir passed 
away this morning at her resi
dence on West Main street In her 
76th year. Born In Scotland, she had 
lived here many years, and was well 
known.

,Um,d, Ur SW2S&.
habit win cur* th* deetoe 
for Tobacco In *v*ty form.

60REI tgs.asajrst
HABIT

25;rs General Secretary Dayfoot 
Calls for Interprovincial 

Forward Movement

their normal condition. 
Sold «Iicceeefullr for twenty rears. 
Recommended and used by phyef- 
Hans Price »!.♦• per treatment. 
Correependenc* confidential. Litera
ture and medicine In plain wrapper,.

•R. MsTAMART’S AIMIDIIS
BetabHehed 20 Team.

3* Stair Building. Tcreate, Cos.

Package,op60cIn half-pound tine,atoll

ITED CIGAR STORESair Dunning’s, Limited She was predeceased >y her hus
band and is survived by a family. 
Police Magistrate J. j. A. Weir of 
Berlit is a son, and V. 8. ricott. M.P.,
ot OAlt, a son-in-law, _

et
atarrh and I 
i blower free-, 
.11 dealer* or! „Special»—^Fried Scollops and Bacon; 

Veal Cutlet. Breaded, Milanaise; Roastlit
Rev. p. K. Dayfoot. general secre- 

taqr of the Baptist Toung People* ;i
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SMART QUICK 
OF NEW RE

/EDMONTON WOMEN 
GRANTED FRANCHISE

Red Crois Contribntion» | ^(Oi i®
Note» of Women’» 

World ->
L / / Jj}\ It muit, be ap- 

t to ell lover» 
of bird» that eo the 
towns and ottlee have 

the number
sue EDMONTON, April 17.—Prorogation 

of the Alberta house was reached to-, 
-day when the lieutenant-governor 
gave assent to 88 bills passed during 
the third session of the third legis
lature. |

In the legislation passed was an act 
giving women the privilege to vote in 
all civic elections in the City of Ed
monton.

\
Colonel the Hon- James Mason, hon. 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to the fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting 
to 815,669 37:
Alpine Club of Canada ...........
Ai then, George, Rathwell, Man.
A. M. C. Ladies' Auxiliary

t boxes) .............................
Alisa Craig, Ont„ Women’s

Institute ......................................
Barrio Branch C.R.C8. (pins) 1-56 
Beaches Women's Patriotic

League ..........................................
Bond, Miss Grace, HllLcreet,

Alta .......................
Benevolent Society. Lans-

of birds in our parksA very successful military euchre 
and musical evening was held by the 
Beacnes branch of the. Patriotic League 
Friday evening, when $58 was cleared.

The following have kindly consented 
to act as patronesses at the Com
mander Holbrook Chapter I. O. D. E. 
concert on Tuesday evening, April 27, 
in Convocation Hall: Mrs. Hendrle, 
Mrs. Falconer. Mrs. W. Hodgson Ellis. 
Mrs. McCrlmraon. Mrs. R. 8. Wilson, 
Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. E- F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Dignura. 
Mrs. Hcaret. Mr*. N. W. Rowell, Mrs. 
R. A. Pyne, Mrs. T. T. Foster and Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings. Proceeds will 
be in aid of the University of Tor
onto Base Hospital.

Mrs. Franklin Johnson, jr. and hei 
Wednesday workers for the University 
Base Hospital are holding a sheet 
shower at the home of Mrs. Graham 
Chambers, 26 East Gerrard street, to
morrow afternoon, from 8 to 6 o’clock.

Mm. Marion Long will give an ad
dress on "The Influence of Japanese 
Art on European Art," at the meet
ing of the St. Margaret’s College Alum
nae this afternoon at 3.80.

and -gardens h <* s 
steadily diminished. 
In a1 recent dis
suasion by the 
Canadien g o i 1 e t y 
Tor the Protection of 
Birds the consensus 
lof Opinion ae to,tbs 
cause was. firstly, 
the removal of deed 
branches end trees, 
thus destroying nest
ing holes, end, sec
ondly, the want of 
clean water ewer 
from the public gase 
where the bird» 
can wash and 
drink. With the ob
ject of improving the 
former condition the 
society elected a 

l committee to decide 
lupon the best nest
ing boxes and obtain

__ prices. This commit-;
too new reports that the cheapest and 
best boxes are those which consist of 
round pieces of natural wood or timber 
with the bark on, from one to two feet In 
length, hollowed out nearly the whole 
length. The hollow Is much wider at the 
bottom than at the top. An entrance hole 
ils made high up and the box le roofed 
(with a small piece of board. These boxes, 
which art fastened to a tree or poet, are 
being made for the society at a nominal 
cost of from 2ic to 85c, according to the 
'sise, and can be purchased from the so-. 
idety at that price. With the aid of a 
sample box an amateur might make, 
others with a little trouble. More pic-, 
itureeque boxes, ranging from $1 to $6, can 
also be ordered thru the society, but the 
cheaper BflS Is undoubtedly the best for 
blue birds, chlcadses, wrens, etc. Any. 
'further Information desired regarding! 
these boxes may be obtained by com
municating with the secretary ef the 
Canadian Society for the Protection of 
Birds, Royal Canadian Institute. .188 Col
lege strdet, Toronto. F. F. Payne, secre
tary nesting box committee.

Excellent Appearance ol 
dred and Ninth Subjet 

Comment. >

Annual Meeting of Women’s 
Canadian Club Discloses 

Activities Pursued. Hi$ 25-08 
6000 R CONDUCTED BY I* .tl

ON CHURCH RA TIME OF STRESS 8.36 HON. FRANK OLIVER’S 
VOICE IS RESTORED86.00V

Rev. E. C. Cayley 0 
Simon's Preaches toi 

dier Congregation,

Conditions Have Obliterated 
Class Distinction and All 

Work Together.

Proper Foods ... !'
MONTREAL, April 18.—Hot*. Frank 

Oliver, cx-mlntster of the interior, ad
dressed the Montreal Reform Club at 
its weekly luncheon on Saturday and 
made no reference to the allegations 
against him in the house of commons 
last week. Referring to the soldiers’ 
vote,i bill, be said the bill as at first 
introduced in the house of commons 
was intended to steal the votes of the 
soldiers for the benefit of the Con- 
eervative party.

60.00

Cream may well be substituted for 
butter whenever possible for young 
children. Fat is an essential element 
in diet and cream is the most easily 
digested form and always superior to 
butter. At five or six years butter 
may be given freely.

The use of orange Juice should be 
continued right thru childhood. Fresh 
fruit Juices are also valuable ; but it 
la wise to strain berry Juices on ac
count of the seeds. Stewed and baked 
apples and stewed prunes are good. 
Remember to give the fruit juice at 
times when nplk and cream need not 
be part of the meat The seeded var
ieties of raw fruit are best avoided 
until after the sixtfi year. Apples, 
plums, pears, peaches when in perfect 
condition are good fruits for children, 
with whom they agree. Peaches may 
be given to a three-year-old, cau
tiously.

Bananas are never advisable, be
cause so difficult to digest.

Desserts should never be allowed to 
take the place of fhe more substantial 
food. Junket, baked or boiled cus
tard, blane-mange, rice pudding, with 
once in a while in warm weather 
plain ice cream, preferably home
made.

■ Candy in small quanties of un
doubted purity may sometimes take 
the place of dessert.

Often a diplomatic mother makes a 
dessert accomplish much in the way 
of disposing of food not agreeable to 
the child. It seems to me, tho, that 
something is or has been wrong in 
the training if a child really dislikes 
wholesome food. It is of the utmost 
importance that a child enjoy his 
meals: and mothers must consider
this and make the food palatable 
without violating fundamental prin
ciples. Often a great deal may be ac
complished by allowing a child over 
three years of age to miss a meal once 
in a while, if difficulty .1s experienced 
in persuading him to eat the proper 
food.

Let me warn you against a few of 
the really undesirable things that too 
often creep into the diet of little 
children. Pork in all forms, except 
perhaps very crisp, fat bacon, broil
ed, never ham. sausage or tho like: 
veal, corn beef, salt fish, dried beef, 
goose, duck, kidney, liver, stew, hash, 
(ried foods of all kinds, fresh bread, 
muffins, pancakes, cake,except sponge 
and gingerbread, rich puddings, pie, 
pastry, nuts, syrups, rich preserves, 
tea, coffee, pickles, catsup.

Food should be eaten slowly and 
well masticated;

5.00

83-65downe. Out* .............
/Bethel LOL, 1226, Bruce,
Nine hundred and thirty 

the 109th Regiment Light 
marched from the armories, 
ayenue yesterday afternoon 
service at St. Simon’s Chu 
ard street,

Colonel W- T. Stewart wa 
mand, and his staff lacluj 
W. S. Dinniek, Major H, Hq 
Adjutant (Capt.) A- Halt J 
was in command of the ov«5 
pany, Capt- Duggan of Ne 
pany, Capt. Harris of No. 't- 
Capt- Wright ot No. I 
Capt. Boehm of No. 4 
Staff Sergt- Instructor Ltv< 
recruit company of fifty 
Lieut Thomas was In cm 
the signalers, who beaded tl 
of march-

The music was furnMH 
regimental band, under B 
Tlmpson, and the bugle be 
Bugle-Major CutHbert. D 
service the band assisted 
and organist in the music, a 
the offertory played Hand* 

Rev. Cayley Preaehi 
The church service was 

by Rev. E. C. Cayley, rec 
Simon’s, assisted by the co 
E- G. Burges Brown, and B 
H- Sparks, the regimental 
The offering was taken up b 
cers of the regiment, and w 
plied to the Regimental Ft 

In his sermon Dr. Cayley i 
Germans are waging this < 
the law of the jungle, as", 
by Darwin, an Englishman. 
Ueve in the survival of t 
and that the cleverest, the 
ning and the strongest shi 
Their own writers have told 
they should not only d 
branches and leaves, but l 
•troy the trunk and roots, as 
the spirit of the people i 
they fight thru striking M 
laying waste their propers 

“This war has changed th 
oar people, and they are fe| 
see the hideousness of trie! 
thed of warfare. The eoNfl 
allies aro fighting for liberty 
dom for the smalU^^H 
principles of humsnm^H 
pie mhst live together*! 
brotherhood- Tho worn | 
vision of higher and heH 
before this war is over., ggi 
tarlsm of Germany must ‘ft

11.16Ont.A season crowded with activity and 
success was brought to a close at the 
annual

H°Bentpath Women's Institute.. 
Berwick. Ont., Women’s Insti

tute .................. ..............................
Court Beechwood No* 1098,. 

I, O. F,
Canadian Yukon Patriotic So

ciety. Dawson (material)... 
Churchill, Mrs Hart Thomas

(pins) ............................................
Canadian Yukon Patriotic

Fund. Dawson .........................
Durham Women's Institute... 
De bee Junction, N.B., Branch

C. It. C. S..............
Duntroon, Ont-, Red Croee 

Auxiliary ......................................

LU(
ng of the Women's Can- 
Saturday afternoon, held 

m the YJW.C-A. Hall, Mrs. Campbell 
Myers presiding.

“This has been a year of unprece
dented circumstances,” said the presi
dent in her address. *1But with the 
stress and anxiety that the existing

iweetl 
OU* i

26 00

16-00 Pal
48.05

jT-J
1-80

wa91-25
15.00 A special business meeting of the 

Sir William Osier Chapter T. O. D. E. 
has been called in St. James’ parish 
house tonight at 8 o'clock.

The Heliconian musicale will take 
place at 4 o'clock this afternoon..

The Rosary Hall Sewing Circle wifi- 
meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock in St- 
Joseph’s Convent.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter I. O. D. E. will 
be held In the High Park Lawn and 
Bowling Club rooms this afternoon 
at 8.

A meeting of the Lytle W. C, T. U. 
will be held in Eaton Memorial Church 
parlors at 8-80 p.ra.

The Riverdale Reading Club will 
meet at the home of Miss Vamcomb, 
52 Victor avenue, this afternoon at 2.80,

conditions have brought, they have 
also brought many benefit* and good 
effects. After this war is over, our 
lives will have been deepened, our 
minds broadened and enriched- Caste 
distinctions have been put aside in our 
great desire to unite and do our part 
In the great cause of the allies-’ 

Dealt With War.
The meetings thruout the year have 

taken the form of lectures on subjects 
dealing with the war, questions of 
social betterment, and problème of the 
unemployed. These -lectures have been 
given by men of learning and experi-

Mrs. J. McCullough read a fine re
port. which showed the present mem
bership of the club to be 1066. There 
have been eight executive meetings 
during the year, and twelve general 
meetings.

1
e of

.... 100-00 ièONDOCTl
ie

10.00
Guelph Branch, C.U.C.S............2100.00
Golden, DC., Branch C.R.C-S- 
Hay, H. A-, Falkenburg. Ont. 
Hartney.

C. R. C. S.............
Hayman, Mrs. Phillip, Grand

Forks, E C......................................
Hamilton Branch C.R.C-S.........
Irwin Women’s Institute ....
I nee, Mrs. W-. Toronto (boxes)
Jubilee Club, Sundridge, Ont. 
Lembton. Ont., County of.... 200.00 
Lazier. Mrs- S. D., Belleville,

[<"• .
'6

MC50.00
15.00

*

\rMan-. Branch
............ 100-00 eli t

t
60.00
50-00
-’000
5.20

■ A Fal88.00 The Lawn—Save the Cuttings ANOTHER SOLDIER 
VICTIM OF DISEASE

*
Ont. 4-00 Many Citizens have been busy at 

their lawns for some days, and those 
who have not yet started out to clean 
up had better get hold of a rake as 
soon as possible.

All lawns should receive a thoro ‘ 
good raking off before the first mowing 
is attempted, and the first mowing 
should be done just as soon now as 
can be managed. It Is a great mistake 
to let the early spring grass get too far 
ahead ol you. It Is bad enough to 
neglect the late cutting in the tail, but 
worse to neglect a very early cutting 
In the, spring.

Your lawn mower will, of course, 
need to be well sharpened for this first 
cutting, and I think as a general rule 
It won’t be any use for mowing until 
it 1s re-sharpened again after the first 
cutting.

Save every blade of grass cuttings 
and pile away somewhere out of the 
way until you are ready to use In the 
garden beds. Fresh grass cuttings 
are the most valuable material for 
under-layering that our gardeners can 
get hold of. If not to be used at once, 
don’t let the material dry out, since 
the, whole value of the grass lies in 
the fresh juice that is in the 
blade» - And it 
pile at cuttings 
weeks If you begin to save up now.

If there' aro hare spots In the sod, 
rake up the top soil well and sprinkle 
plenty of grass seed on. In a couple 
of weeks there won’t be any bare spot 
there.

Often it seems advisable to repair 
bare spots jn the lawn by laying down 
a few new sods, and when it.-is pos
sible to get new sods easily this is by 
far the better way of mending up bqd 
lawns. But where new sods cannot be 
obtained without considerable trouble 
and expense, a thick seeding does Just 
as well, save that a little more time is 
required ,before the spots green over 
thickly.

It is a good plan to cut out a narrow 
strip of sod along the edge by the 
sidewalk ' on front lawns. This pre
vents people from walking along the 
edges and so spoiling the general ef
fect of a neat lawn.

Those gardeners who always take 
care to rake off the cuttings imme
diately after the mowing has been 
done have prettier lawns than those 
who leave the cuttings on, thinking 
that some of the grass juices soaked 
into the soil. This is a mistaken idea, 
and unfortunately, seems to be quite a 
general idea.

Do not forget to rake the whole thing 
off at once, and do it thoroly.

:
Lincoln, Ont-, County of.:..,. 1811-00 
Manitoba Branch C-R.CJB-... 89-16
Mountain, Ont.’, Branch

C- R. C- S......................................
Nairn, Ml»». Toronto (wool).. 
Napanee Girls' Sewing Club..
Oxbow, Bask-, Ladies’ Whist

Club ................................................
Oakville, Ont-, Red Cross

Auxiliary ......................................
Ontario Motor League .............. 1600-00
Paris, Ont.. Ladles' Motor Am

bulance League ’................
Paris Women’s Patriotic

League (pine) ...........................
Quebec Provincial 

C» R. C. S,
Quebec Provincial Branch 

C- R. C. Si ....
Roth well, Mrs. T. H., Toronto

(shirts) ......................................
Soldiers’ Aid Sdoiety, Iroquois,

I

Treasurer’s Report.
In submitting her treasurer's report 

Mias Clark expressed her gratifica
tion at the financial assistance which 
the club had been able to give for 
patriotic purposes The total expendi
tures for 1913-14-16 amounted to 
898637, there now being a balance on 
liand of $50843.

A proposal was submitted toy Mrs. 
Myers on behalf of the executive that 
3300 of the money on -hand be distri
buted among various relief funds as 
follows: University of Toronto Hospi
tal. 8106: Belgian -Relief. $100; Secoure 
National. $60; Franco-Brttlsh, $60.

The elections resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. Campbell Myers; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell; 
second vice-president. Mrs. F- N- G. 
Starr: bon. secretary, Mrs. W. J. F. 
McCullough ; hon. treasurer. Miss iB. A. 
Clark; sec.-trees., Mis» Chauncey 
Tocque; committee: Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, Mise Ourlette, Mise Eubank. 
Mr* McPhedran, Mr* Fetherston- 
hausb and Mise Gertrude Lawler.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting a program was enjoyed, bring 
contributed toy Mr* John Garvin, .Mar
vin L- Rathtoun, Frank J. Weisman, 
Mias Jean E. Williams, Miss Beatrice 
Frost and Mrs. Lawrence J. Lugs- 
«in.

150.00
10.80
50.00 Private Nichols of Peterboro 

Succumbed to Spinal 
Meningitis.

The following ie a list of the con
tributions to the Red Cross sent by the 
Nurses’ Circle by April 1, organized in 
September, with Mrs. Strothers as 
president; 3605 complete dressing* 640 
large pads, 2800 small pads, 9020 com
presses, 22 pneumonia Jackets, 90 tri
angle bandages, 60 yards buttercloth. 
quartity of mouth wipes, 26 flannelet 
bandages, 240 threé-lnch bandage* 72 Battalion, C.B.F., mobilized in this city,

j-v*-ing of spinal meningitis. This is the 
third fatal case since mobillzaton here. 
He was 19 years of ago and came from 
Peterboro. This afternoon the remains 
were sent to Peterboro for interment 

The funeral was with full military 
honors. The 15th Regimental Band of 
this city headed the cortege.

11.00 1
200-00

300.00 BELLEVILLE, April 17.—Private 
Harry Nichols, a member of the 39tb A0.30

Braqch
............. 200.00 r<

m and 1 
time-l200-00 The proceeds of the sals of home

made dainties held In the Orthopedic 
Hospital by the ladles’ committee 
amounted to $166.

Corinthian Chapter No. 12, Order of 
the Eastern Star, is holding a euchre 
on Thursday afternoon, April 22, In 
the Favlowa Academy. _ .

As a result of the euchre and bridge 
held In Aura Lee, the Theta Pi Sigma 
Sorority was able to turn $66 over to 
the University Base Hospital fund.

The annual meeting of the 
Toronto Women’s Liberal Club will be 
held ir. the Margaret Eaton School, 
North street, on Thursday at 8. Mem
bership cards for 1914-16 must be pre
sented at the door in order to receive 
ballot papers. Members are recom
mended to briftg circulars containing 
notices of motion and recommenda
tions.

The regular meeting of Bathurst 
W. C. T. U. will be held this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. McGill, 89 Got* 
Vale avenue.

a fais
9.00 s

her3, Ont. 100 of
Sydenham Chapter, I.O.D.E,

Dresden, Ont..............
N-B.,

1 to stand 1 
utter what t16.00

St. John,
C. R. C. S-

St. John, N B„ Branch
C. it. C. S- -,...............................

Stiver, Mrs- R<A,, Union viHe,:
Ont. (wool) ...... a.............r* 6.40

S&skatchewgjv Branch C B.C S. 600.00 
Sunnidale Corners Woraeti’s 

Institute 
Starr, Mrs.

Ont- ’......... ....
Saskatchewan Blanch C.R.C.S- 8.00 
Selkirk I.O.D.E., Wallaceburg,

Ont.............
Starr, Mrs,

(wool) .............................................
Scarboro Patriotic Relief As

sociation ............................
.Toronto Branch C.R-C.8............
Toronto Branch C.R.C.S............
Thameeville, Ont., Red Cross

Auxiliary ......................................
Tara, Quebec, Red Cross Aid

Society .................................
Thompson. Miss M., Mlldmay,

Ont

Branch the
Dr- Patte 

night
125.00 300 WAR PRISONERS.

of5.00 young 
is surprising how your 
will increase In a few

ST. JOHN, N. B.. April 17. — The 
steamship St. George reached here to
day from Bermuda with 300 German 
prisoners of war. They arc chiefly 
sailors from warships- They were 
taken to the detention camp at Am
herst, N. S.

of

6.00»•*••••»
E. E-. ' Whitby,

2.00
=—

SUGAR REFINERY 
HAS BIG CAPACITY

150.00
I - Toronto, Ont- '

9.00 MADE IN CANAD ge M. W 
od for Or 

is Qui

79-16
600.00

6000.00
: !
, ;

New Atlantic Institution Cap
able of Producing Million 

Pounds a Day. .

!t “Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat/’ would be 
no hardship to the man who knows the nutritive

12540
am HANDSOME PRESENTATION

Mr. and Mr* Hamilton Cassels Hon
ored by Friends en Saturday 

Evening.
On Saturday evening the teachers 

of the Central Prison Sabbath School 
and their friends, in all about eighty, 
met at 72 Clarendon avenue, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cassels, for the pur
pose of expressing their esteem for 
them, and their appreciation of Mr. 
Cassels’ services as superintendent of 
the Sabbath school for a period of :<$ 
years.

On behalf of the teachers, both past 
and present, Darid W. White, assist
ant superintendent of ‘tig school, pre
sented Mr. Cassels with a handsome 
sterling Silver tea service, suitably In
scribed and Initialed. Mrs. Cassels was 
presented with a large sheaf of 
American beauty roses by Mrs. J. T, 
Gilmour.

Among those who made brief 
speeches were Hugh MacMath, W. H. 
Smith, .O. McCormack, Rev. Dr.Cham - 
hers and Dr. J. T. Gilmour, warden 
of the prison, who acted as chairman.

Mr. Cassels, tho taken by surprise, 
made a suitable reply.

59.00
:
11

■dttor World: 
«Wished letter m 
• ho general ele< 
»ve been so dec!

i 500 value of this whole wheat food.Union Corner Clitb. Vernon-
ville. Ont.........................................

Violet Day Committee, Yar
mouth, NS. .................. ............

Wookey,' Mrs-, Toronto (wool) 
Women’s Red Cross Auxili

ary, Beausejour. Man. .... 
Womens Institute, Delaware

Ont......................................................
Waifs. Ont., Red Cross Auxili- 

ary .................. ,
Women’s Patriotic "Association,

Coatlcooke, Ont...........................
Women’» Patriotic League, Es

sex, Ont.......................................
W- C. T, U., Oxbow, Saak...*.' 
York Tp. Branch C R,C-S.........

'•/ '■■■.101-00The new Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
wnloh commenced operation' a few 
weeks ago, are capable of producing 
one million pounds per day or three 
hundred million pounds per year. This 
plant has been in course of construction 
for over two years and now that it has 
been completed and started operations, 
it is regarded as the best and most 
complete sugar refinery on the edn- 
linent. The very latest in machinery, 
equipment and method of construction 
combine to make the plant an ideal 
•me for the purpose. In addition, the 
directors have made a careful study 
of the needs of the consuming public 
and ere launching out with a line of 
high-grade sugars which are bound 
to make a large place for themselves. 
They are known as iLantlc1’ sugars, 
a brand which will doubtless soon be- 
cotne a household word thruout Can
ada.

i for

SHREDDED WHEA60.00 hop a?1.00 Londo 
requires 
H U the5000

« are as yet.fi 
sentratlon, an 
Were the gréa. 
I problem befc

12.50

50.00
contains all the body-building material in the whole whe 
prepared in a digestible form. The richest man in tl 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or mo: 
nutritious. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits make a complet 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-to-scr

Shredded Wheat fa made In two foi 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with In 
Triscuit, th* wafer* toast, delicious for lui 
eon with butter or soft cheeee, or for 
meàl aa a substitute for white flour br

MATO AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARI
Toronto (MBce: 49 Wellington Street h

notism detnat* 
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■won» until the 
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ae. Let me oi 
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the same a* n 
arranging for 

fwaeh Hall. V 
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r ta over and o« 
J* a contested 
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III 100 09
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ml SowSimmers’Seeds60-00 
24 30 
60.005!

rYou can buy from us all that is 
best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
in packets as well as in bulk, in quan
tities to suit. Also l
Dutch Sets, Shallots, ate.The plant is so situated that 

hugar can be unloaded from 
going vessels, while the finished pro
duct can be shipped out either by 
rail or beat to all parte of Canada- 
These and other economies which they 
are able to effect in the manufacture 
of their product will react on the con
sumer. who will get the benefit at a 
high-grade

raw
ocean- Remember, the seed» we supply are of 

the very beet quality and our prices al
ways moderate. Catalogue free on re
quest. FAILED TO REGISTER.

LONDON. April 17, 6.17 p.m.—Lud
wig Paul Selbach. claiming to be an 
American citizen, was remanded to 
custody In London today on the charge 
of being an alien enemy, who had fail • 
ed tc register himself in accordance 
with the British regulations.

’ »

J. A. SIMMERS, h pie.
1 17,1915.sugar at no additional Limited,

141 TO 191 KING STREET EAST. 
Phone Main 2492. *►141

Polly and Her Pals
Ceeyrleht. 1914. fey Randolph Lewis.
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N4> This Week’s Attractions at the Theatres L 0.0. F. WILL HOLD 
GREAT CELEBRATION

HàB/wK-CHi

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

WAR
Ü1CK STEP i *1

Patterson Gave 
rmon at Cooke’s Invitations Sent to Ten Thou

sand Members to Participate 
in Big Peu-ade.

POUCE APPROVE ROUTE

Large Meeting Arranged for 
in Massey Hall—rThree 

Bands in Attendance.

REl „ JAMES MASON. General Manager
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

A Joint account may be opened with the Home Bank In the names 
of two or more persons, each having the privilege of withdrawing or 
depositing money over their own signature. In the case of the death 
of one of the parties to a Joint Account the balance remaining on 
deposit with the Home Bank may be withdrawn by the survivor, or 

• survivors, without delay or appeal to any process of law.

Yesterday.
pearance of Hun 
fa»* Subject of WELCOME

>16.imment.
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTOcond Pastorate 

Auspicious EUS I Warns®1RCH PARADE

. Cayley of < 
Preaches to Sol- 
ongregation. ^ i

»
F AVE.

loua for a pastorate of 
it success was the open- 
Éncted yesterday mom- 
Church by their second- 

Rev. Wm- Patterson, 
e church with Ks capa- 
was crowded in every 

uent. dramatic ~j| — 
with 
choir

At a meeting of the anniversary 
ee the Independent Order of 

Oddfellows in Oddfellows’ Hall, Sat
urday night, arrangements were made 
for the ninety-sixth anniversary cele
bration of the - order, to be held on 
Sunday, May 2. It was decided to is
sue imitations to the tpn thousand 
Toronto members, and a notice of the 
place of meeting for parade. Mayor 
Church has accepted an invitation to 
be present.

The route of the parade has been 
approved by the chief of .police. Ma
jor W. J. Foster, grand marshal, will 
have charge of the parade, which will 
line up at College and Huron streets, 
and proceed east on College to Yonge, 
'Yonge to Carlton, Carlton to Jarvia, 
south on Jarvis to Shuter, west to 
Massey Hall.

THREE EVAPORATORS BROCKVULE MAN 
BURNED BY ALIENS? WOUNDED IN LEGS

“i

I and thirty-s| xte 
Intent Light lnl 
Ihe armories. Univ 
ay afternoon to 1 
Simon's Church, ’

pa-
ing

eer- Plants Were Working • on 
Large Orders From British 

Government.

Thomas Carse in Shorncliffe 
Hospital Suffering Fr 

Blood Poisoning.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in "Pygmalion,’ at the Princess Theatre.
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layley Preaehed. •: 
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Cayley. rectorWjE 
ed by the curate. Rsv. 
Brown, and Rev? W }[" 
ie regimental d*pitefc 
as taken up by pie offl- 
riment. and wArto! |5», 
tegimental Funi^J 
a Dr. Cayley salt: 
waging this war jmE 
r Jungle, as laid333 
Englishman. Tbytel 

survival of tbedBHH 
Severest. the most 9m- 
.strongest shall prevail 

1 >rs have told t%S^B 
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leaves, but total!) 5 
and roots, and tairai 

the people with «*3 
ru striking terror SN 
t heir property. S3 
is changed the spirits! 
d they are beginning te 
mess of this awful .mtjjj 
■e. The empire and tin 
mg for liberty and freti 
small nations, for. 11» 

mmanlty. and that peur 
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The world will get * 
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r is over, and the mSt 
nany muet fall." 'B

Miss Billie Hill, at the Oayety.m 1 Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, April 18.-—On Friday 

night at the Village of Frankfort, Sid
ney Township, an evaporator owned 
by George Graham and operated by 
R. J. Graham of this city was, with 
its contents, destroyed by fire. • There 
is no doubt in Mr. Graham’s mind that 
the fire was incendiary. This is the 
third evaporator burned in this section 
this year, and all were operated by 
the Graham Company. The other 
buildings destroyed were located at 
Tweed and Shannonsville.

The company had a large order for 
supplying evaporated potatoes and 
apples for the use of the British army, 
and were actively engaged In prepar
ing this food when the buildings were 
burned. The loss sustained by the 
third fire is partially covered by in
surance.

BROCK VILLE, Ont., April J8.~ ' 
Thomas Carse, a Grand Trunk Rail
way fireman who left here with the 
first Canadian contingent last 
Is in the hospital at Shorncliffe! 
suffering from Injuries sustained while 
in action in France, according to in
formation Just received here- He was 
caught by a German sniper getting 
into a trench and was shot in both 
legs- Blood poising has developed and 
it is feared amputation of both limbs 
will be necessary. Mrs. Came toft 
Brockville a few days ago to be with 
her husband-
_Main Johnston of Toronto, repre
senting the Liberal Club Federation of 
Ontario, visited Lansdowne and formed 
a club for the district of the front, of 
Lansdowne.
were elected: President, W. W. Ship- 
man; vice-p/eeident, Charles McDon
ald: secretary-treaseurer, P. Roes Mc
Veigh. The club starts with » good 
membership.

1

Bands in Parade.
Three bands will be in the parade, 

the Victor Brass Band. Weston Brass 
Band and the band of the Hamilton 
Carton, which will in all probability 
come with the large delegation from 
Hamilton.

The military section of the Toronto 
and Hamilton branches will turn out, 
in their magnificent uniforms.

In Massey Hall the service will be 
in charge of H. M. Armstrong, Rev. 
Hiram Hull will preach the sermon.

The music will be supplied by the 
choir of the Parkdale Methodise 
Church, assisted by the Temple Quar
tet- Collection will be taken, all of 
which will be given to Hr Canadian 
Red Cross fund. The committee ex
pects to raise $1000.

some hack to Toronto be- 
lelleved that the good peo- 
oke’s would rally around 
ey did in former years, 
■ears ago he first came to 
e British Empire was at 
all the world. Some peo-

August. 
Eng.,

that the present war had
the weakness of Christianity, 

! war had, he believed, proved 
eogth of Christianity as never

Harold Bauer and Pablo Casals, 
world-famous exponents of piano and 
’cello, at Massey Hall tonight.

ft m
A Falss Gospel. 

a a false gospel that brought 
y into the war, and the true 
which brought Great Britain 

The present war was the 
; endorsement of the whole truth 
Bible- Never before has been 
the power of truth as In the

O

^Nearly Married”—Alexandra
After a week’s rest. Miss Percy 

Haswell and her company return to 
the Alexandra tonight, when the offer
ing will be Edgar Sdwyn’s “Nearly 
Married,” a farce that is different from 
all others. As a playwright Selwyn 
is noted for introducing into his works 
at least one decided novelty. “Nearly 
Married" is no exception, and this time 
the novelty Is a man eloping with Ms 
own wife.

1 It

war- rà The following officersGAVE A MOTOR AMBULANCE.

Th* citizens of Guelph, thru the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, and the people 
of Wellington County, have presentee 
motor ambulance to the society for 
vice at the front.

’ Had Lost Faith.
Fhese vast German cathedrals are 
r filled," said Dr. Patterson, “be- 
*e they think that God is their 
, and they want to try and please 

1, but before the war these struc- 
!» had been practically empty.

Î Because the ministers

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

April 17—Ç. P. R. 
a earnings for the week ending April 17, 

were $1,701,000, decrease VSM.OOO.

m MONTREAL,

ser-

mMrs. Campbell at Princess
One of the delights of the season is 

the appearance of Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell in Bernard Shaw's newest play, 
“Pygmalion,” at the Princess Theatre 
this week, beginning * tonight. In
cidentally this is the most interesting 
drama Mr. Shaw has turned out. He 
rightly calls it a romance, and in this 
case he has not made his stAry perve 
mainly, as he often does, as a frame
work to support Ms shafts of wit, but 
“Pygmalion" is by no means lacking In 
these elements. Quite the contrary, 
for they are the delighted features of 
the play.

Ilost
in God, and the people in the 

iters. A false gospel had come 
being—the self same false gospel 
1 had resulted in the spoliation 
dglum and the desecration of that 
Ely's time -honored and sacred

A
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ÉÉ
was a tala gospel which swept 
Germany's pledge to Belgium, to 
sacred her independence, as a 

i of paper. It Is fidelity to a true 
si to stand by a solemn covenant 
after what the expense, no matter 
the consequences-’’ J 

lev. Dr- Patterson drew a congre- 
Rien last night which exceeded tihe 
ipiclty of Cooke’s Church- This was 
mrepetition of his success when pas-

* Isabella Lowe, in “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine,” at the Grand. 1

Sylvia Brody, with “Watson's Beau-® 
ties,” at the Star. Star and Garter at Gaycty <V*7At the Gayety Theatre, week be

ginning this afternooi* with matinee 
dally, the “Star and Garter” show,

&?*S,lcLn,S; ■XJK'
There are 20 ibig musical numbers and 
special surprises offered.

Fun and Music at Hipp
Van and Carrie Avery, heading a 

capable cast, will headline the bill at 
t’-ie Hippodrome this week. 'A musical 
offering that is said to be very good, 
is offered by “The Six Little Song 
Birds.” George Randolph Chester’s 
movie serial, "Runaway, June,” is fast 
reaching that stage where the inter
est is most intense. Hazel Moran, the 
world’s champion lariat thrower, per
forms some wonderful feats with a 
length of twisting rope. Williams and 
Segal, “The Dancing Masters," 
and Truly, Denny and Bovle, Paynton 
and Green, and feature film attrac
tions of merit, complete a well-balanc
ed bill

«
*»

VffiK
*“Trail of the Lonesome Pine” »

it
It is authoritatively stated by the 

publishers of the "Trail of the Lone
some Pine” that the first editions of 
the book ran into three million copies, 
but no estimate can with accuracy be 
made of the number of theatre-goers 
who have enjoyed the splendid drama 
written by Eugene Walter! “The Trail 
of the Lonesome Pine” will be seen 
at the Grand Opçra House all this 
week for the first time at less than 
dollar fifty prices.

« bfsg.
à •«is m sOTISM NEEDS 

ION AND TRUCE
'AWatson’s Orientals at Star »

GUM,$
The attraction at the Star Theatre 

the coming week will be "Watson’s 
Orientals.” There are 20 dainty little 
misses in the company The scenery 
and trappings and modem stage ap
pliances are gorgeous and greatly 
sist in forming brilliant pictures of 
incomparable richness.

>iwt

Ford \ lit.A as-

eorge M. Wrong Says De
al̂

js Quite Clear.
Grace La Rue at Shea’s

Comedy, travesty, eccentricity and 
even pathos are contained In the 
selection of songs which Miss Grace 
La Rue will offer patrons of Shea’s 
this week. Next week’s bill will be the 
appearance of the talented English 
actor, Harrison Brockbank, offering 
his most recent playlet, "The Drummer 
of the 76th,” Raymond and Caveriey 
in “The Wizards of Joy,” Bert Levy, 
Hope Vernon. McKay and Clegg, 
comedy cyclists, and John and Mae 
Burke in “The, Rag-time Soldier,” with 
feature film attractions complete the

■ l

Bauer and Casals Tonight-,

Loew s Winter Garden
The bill for this week at Loew’s 

Yonge street Theatre and Winter 
Garden will be featured by Frank 
Bush. The Melnotte Twins will also 
appear. The Hippodrome Four, known 
as vaudeville's premier quartet, will 
present their laugh and song festival, 
“Dlnkelspiel’s Night School.” The Six 
Steppers, Nip and Tuck, John LaVier, 
and others, will complete the bill.

ild be 
ritivc

In many respects the joint appear
ance of Harold Bauer and Pablo Ca
sals, world-famous masters of the pi
ano ur.d ’cello respectively, at Massey 
Hall tonight, will be the supreme treat 
of the musical season. Tonight’s pro
gram will include among the chief 
numters, the Grieg Sonata in A minor, 
by Harold Bauer and Pablo Casals; 
two Çhopln studies, the Ballade in A 
flat and the Scherzo in C sharp minor, 
by Harold Bauer; the Bach Suite in O 
major (six movements), by Pablo Ca
sals, and the Saint Saens Sonata In C 
minor, by Harold Bauer and Pable 
Casals.

»ie m••x
The answers to mv 

pawned letter urging that there shall 
I? "° **"eral election during the war 
■ * *> decisive In tone that the

ad for organized action is quite 
-• An observer as 
nop of London riacl;

If
; :

•q ►.

AT
1 acute as the 

ares that even 
requires more complete con- 
x « the enemy is to be de-

s

a“The Lady in Red”
l***1 yet,far behind England in 

and our need for it is
i *reater- There is but
i problem before

bill. With Valll Valll, Glenn Hall, Edward 
Martindel, Gertrude Vanderbilt, Will 
Phillips and Josie Intropldi heading a 
cast of musical comedy and light opera 
favorites, the most recent light musical 
success, “The Lady in Red, ’ will come 
to the Princess Theatre on April 26.

one
n . ne- and a genuine

until the war is over, 
gjlrannot reply directly to the many

Let° ,neV o^ritten to me in this 
we. Let me only say that I have
R* with some whore aims

a,H my uwn' and that we 
larran^ng for a public meeting in 
^waeh Hall. Victoria College. To

Fridai €Vfnin»’ "7ril T°" 
Mite in regard to this meeting will a day or two. ^ce 
.danger 3s real ft is proposed to 
Nj*e for tlu, two aims of support- 
»to o^r^nd g?vernment until* the

L-t the h0ld"
Ik ,̂nta what the parties are doing in 
Iff?"!' * 18 fr>r u* to follow a worthy 

,jeorge M. Wrong.

wheat 
in the 

more 
iiplcte, 
-serve.
to forms, 
iscuft for 
ith fruits; 
for lunch- 
ir for any 
tur breed.

LAST HOTEL CLOSED.
BOWMAN VILLE, April 18.—At a 

meeting of the license commissioners 
for West Durham, at Bowmanville, the 
license of tTie Newcastle Hotel was re
fused for 1915-16. This is the last li
cense in West Durham, and this action 
places that riding under prohibition. 
The license commissioners acted on 
their own initiative and authority in 
taking this bourse, which forms a pre
cedent.

EMMA BUNTING IN “HELP WANT
ED” "S

Emma Bunting, for many years one 
of America’s leading actresses, will 
make her first visit to Toronto next 
week at the Grand Opera House, In 
Jack Lait’s famous comedy drama, 
“Help Wanted.” This is the play that 
ran for 39 weeks in Chicago and four 
mouths ip New York.

CORNWALL TO HAVE 
INDUSTRY FROM U.S.

:

22.

v O D D- SEAT PLAN TODAY.
i

SMALLPOX ON LAKE BOAT.
PORT COLBORNE. April 18.—Chas. 

Rademacher, cook 
John W. Moore here, is infected with 
smallpox. He has been quarantined 
and it will be necessary for him to re
main on the steamer till all danger 
of the disease spreading is past.

Let’s see what^historyThe plan of seats for “ D-D-D.’’ opens 
this morning at Bell’s Music Store, to 
exchange ticketholders and to the 
general public on Wednesday, the 21st. 
Anyone who would like to have a 
real “good laugh”—and who does not 
enloy that?—should be sure to see 
“ D D.D.”. A splendid antidote for the 
“blues." everyone should see it, and 
not- only spend a pleasant evening 
but add at ihe same time to the funds 
for the Belgians- His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hen- 
.drie have kindly consented to be pres
ent at the first performance on Mon
day, ihe 28th.

American Master Organ Co. 
to Open Factory in 

Near Future.
sayson the steamer

TARIO A The Stone Age man held a pebble 
mouth for moisture and to prevent 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land, 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.

y in his 
thirst. 
Roots

itreet East 17, 1915. »----- »-oaCN
, CORN WALL, April 18.—Frank Ross 
White of New York, a former Corn
wall resident, who has been in town 
for some time in the interest of the 
American Master Organ Co-, lias suc
ceeded in securing the necessary 
amount of stock to warrant the com
pany in establishing Its Canadian 
branch in Cornwall, and has left here 
to complete the arrangements. It is 
not Intended to manufacture the or
gans here at'present, but to ship the 
parts from Warsaw, N.Y., and 
semble them here.

At a meeting of the town council 
the Industrial committee reported that, 
in conjunction with the industrial 
committee of the Cornwall Board of 
Trade, it had decided to issue about 
5000 attractive folders, pointing out 
the advantages of Cornwall as a 
manufacturing centre, the folders to 
be mailed to the manufacturers of the 
British Isles, the United States and 
other countries. The matter for the 
folder Is to be prepared by W. Gibbens 
editor of The Standard.

David M. Crites, who represented
the Canada Steamship Lines here last - _____
season, has been promoted to dlvi- _ MONTREAL. April 18.—Lieut.-Col. 
slonai freight agent, with headquar- Eacey Johnson, who was recently ap- 
ters at Windsor. pointed general welfare agent of the

Mrs. Walter H. Hawthorn has re- p- R-. died on Saturday night of 
oeived a souvenir from her husband, ! Peritonitis, after three weeks’ illness, 
who Is commander of one of his ma- Pe was born at Ablngton, Berkshire, 
Jesty's warships In the North Sea. It Eng., and was in his GOth year, 
is a pencil enclosed In case fashioned 
from a cartridge bullet used In the 
present war, the gift of Queen Mary to 
the officers of the navy- The case is 
engraved with the crown and the 

to initial, "M.” .

ema Was Cured
Twelve Years Ago

H•%A>

ell
irved. Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 

“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits 
by the test of time, w the basis of

NOT IN MURDER PLOT,
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., April 17— 

Mrs. Wm. Leithenen was today found 
not guilty of conspiracy in connection 
with the death of her husband, who 
was murdered last fall by Amelia Pal
ma, n young Italian, who has been 
sentenced to be hanged for the crime.

GOUIN HONORS KAINE.
QUEBEC, April 18.—Hon. John C. 

Kaine, minister without portfolio and 
representative of the Irish Catholics in 
Sir Lomer Goutn’s cabinet, has been 
nominated legislative councillor for 
Stadacona.

^ Chase’s Ointment Proved to Bei a Permanent Cure. »

of eczema being a dls- 
blood hae .been pretty well 

itj-fr p-y the record of cures made

as- provenToday. from itching skin 
eczema, on my leg and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doctor 
treat me for four months without 
lier, and I was getting worse all the 
!. ,e' A second doctor gave some re- 
lief for a time, but made no cure. I 
tried several advertised treatments, 
but wit-lout relief, until 1 used

®e 8 Ointment. This ointment 
cured me In a month. That was twelve 
y?a,r8 ***•• and I have never had a sign 

the old trouble since- 
- S1"^e then we have always kept 
Dr- Chases Ointment In ttoe house, 
apduifl?,d It Invaluable for dhaflng, 
chilbtelne, insect stings and bums. I 
would not be without It if It eoet $5 a

“This is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. W. H. 
Roberts, and believe his statement re
garding the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be true and correct."—(Sign
ed) Alex. Horne. Justice of the Peace-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Hdmanaon, Bates & Co.. 
■Limited, Tenon te*

Mf idisease. I had
■>;r I

I Ointment, 
doctors still advise WRIGLEYS

re- ►internal
m-r. , ®ul the results are slow 
»huî?ln' and to<> often a la
te» u ^re With Dr, Chase s 

cini otetmK ** different. You apply 
to the sore parts. It 

toe sores and soon sets up 
4M — Process- In a few days 
jC,, with your own eyes the 
12JÎ Mtenge that is taking 

*re encouraged to keep up 
rS«iu«.tlI the cure is com- 

the sores replaced by
ISilr^îîu,ra‘3kin-afeM p|. - to look after your general

*» 6looa*SJhe, bowels regular and 
I fit. but you can depend
S'tetfv * diriment to cure the 
W it regtijjjy1 du ><wir Pttbt and

*.'H.

*

/z IÏR1 An k
<Dr.

Studied processes, special machinery, i«wna«iHt factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed

beating

tight —make It the
LIEUT.-COL. JOHNSON DEAD. Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package,

MADE flV CANADA
OMgtmy Jr. Cm., IM., Tm

Twadelidous flavors - cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves.

}9

CIS
Roberts, Charlottetown,
^ can recommend Dr. 

anyone suffering Chew It after every meal
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written and the plots- improved» the 
l dialog enlivened and the situations 

strengthened, and the characters ani
mated with natural emotion and human 

every purposes. The public usually rave over 
plays that the professional critic dis
approves. The Drama League should 
not be perverted from its object by 
phenomena of this kind, tout should 
persist in selecting good healthy, 
amusing and thought-provoking plays, 
and recommending them to the public.

We trust all the clergymen and min
isters will Join the league- .On the 
whole, there is no class of men who 
have so much good advice to give 
about the theatre and drama as the 
ministers. This is their opportunity.
They should know Just the kind of 
plays that would do their pewholders 
good, and it would relieve the pew- 
holders Immensely to know what plays 
they could go to with official approv
al. They could visit the other ones 

per when they went to New York or Chi
cago.

By dint of getting a good number 
of sensible people together in various 
cities, the Drama Leagues in these 
places have been able to build up a 
sentiment in favor of plays which are 
worth seeing, and which do not leave 
a bad taste In the month afterwards.
These leagues recognize what ought 
to be generally known, that the thea
tre is the greatest teaching agency 
in the land. It does not teach directly, 
or In any disagreeable pedagogic way.
It sets an example which everybody 
follows. It holds the mirror up to arti
fice. Nature never gets a look in 
nowadays. It is important, therefore, 
that the mirror the theatre holds up ] 
should be of the highest quality and I 

the made property of im
pressing the finest -pictures on the 
hearts of all who look in it.

As the Drama League publishes its 
condemnations from time to time, we 
trust that they will have all the good
effect desired of them, a great nation- WEARY WILF: You keep kinda in the background bo I don’t 
al drama can only come out of a great b’lieve she’s really fotld of you. ’
national good taste, and the country 
which develops that will have the most 
precious possession in the world.

A HOODOO LICENSE BOARD 
HAS BEEN NAMED

FOUNDED 1SWl m

Have Yea Sean Oar Latest MsA
n.--

|W Company of Toronto, Limited; 
HTJ. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
„ . .... Telephone Calls:
Main 5208—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—18 Main Street East, 

Hsmllton.
Telephone 1146.

Ir Ontario Government Picks 
Strong Men to Ad

minister Law.
Ok-1 —ASK FOR—?■j

JiAJ; V»A ‘THE BUFFALO’HAVE WIDE POWERWill pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Possession» enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

S ■ml
m Will Commence Duties After 

This Year’s Licenses Are 
Granted.

! '
—12.00—

wiU pay for Th* Sunday World for on#
g>jR. “Sei«T in* &ÏÏÜS
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

$*e per month; Sunday World $3.00 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

Leek- for the Buffalo on the Box "I - /
V

I ed
&

I (Continued From Page 1).

Water Commission, and has 
served an reeve of Sturgeon 
Point. In 1904 he was made a mem
ber of the federal government grain 
survey board, and le at present the 
chairman of the Roes Memorial Asso
ciation. Mr. Flavelle Is e man of weil- 
reoognlzed sporting proclivities and 
has gathered in several Important 
curling trophies in the past few years. 
His wide and varied Interests in com
mercial and business concerns cpised 
him to the position of councillor In 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.

f^MICHIE’SJITNEY ACCIDENT 
FIRST IN TORONTOIt will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions." “orders for papers,'' 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World premises a before 7 
a m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

Mrs. A. Murray Slightly 
Hurt When Autos Col

lide at Corner.

8?

3 FOR 25c

A* Cigar DmptH 
7 KING ST.W: j 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED «

S One Newspaper Man.
In the person of W. 6. Dtngman of 

Stratford the government has ap
pointed a newspaper man to the board. 
Mr. Dtngman comes originally from 
Sapiia Township, and his years of 
newspaper work have been marked by 
a leaning towards temperance. He was 
bora In 1868, and after learning prac
tical printing he became Joint proprie
tor with bis brother of The Strathroy 
Despatch, and subsequently The Port 
Arthur Daily Sentinel. In 1886, he, 
with his brother, L» S. Dtngman, 
quired The Stratford Herald, and has 
controlled It ever since. Mr- Dtngman 
served as president of the Canadian 
■Press Association In 1899, and has held 
several public positions of responsi
bility In Stratford municipal life. In 
1909-10 he was mayor of that city. 
Some weeks ago his name was men- 

Itkely
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BOAT HOUSES BURNSavage* Without Traditions
In the latest raid on the north of 

England by a Zeppelin there must 
be supposed to be some method, stitho 
isptHing Vas ocdompliBhedt 

probable that the Tyne shipbuilding 
yards was the objective, but they were 
not found, and the guns at Cramling- 
ton scared the nervous aeronauts off 
to the North Sea again. They drop
ped bombs on several villages after 
their savage German fashion, for they 
must have known very well when they 
were drifting over rural districts, and 
when they were in the neighborhood 
at anything that might look like a 
fortified city.

At all events they used pp their am
munition on '-iHages of unretaliating 
country people, in spite of the pro- 

, teats of the German high and mlghties 
that they would never dream of in- 

; Jurlng innocent non-combatants. They 
; might never «dream of K. but they cer

tainly do it wide-awake and in cold 
blood.

Dr- Conan Doyle—we beg his par
don—Sir Arthur—has neatly char
acterized the German savage as in
capable of understanding what chlv- 

i airy means- He acquits him of hav
ing any Idea of what the British were 
trying to do when Ihey attempted to 
save the German sailors from the 
Blucher. The latest effusion of the 
German muse exclaims, “Come no 
more to me with your • Love your 
enemies-’ “ Hatred Is all that a Ger
man understands as the function of a 
fighting man.
»gery, and Justifies us in regarding 
the German as a savage-

Fortunately even savages can be 
reclaimed in a generation or two. and 
there is no reason to suppose that the 
poison has sunk ineradicably Into the 
whole German nation. We prefer to 
Zhink that it is chiefly confined to the 
Prussians- The Zeppelin raids, there
fore. are the result of an inflamed 
disorder of the national character. 
Civilized nations will confine aero 
Sighting to fortified or military „sta
tion*.

When we attack in Germany we trust 
It will be in line with the best tra
ditions of our race and history. After 
all, the German* have few or no tra
ditions .which would guide them to 
decent conduct. 
le%rn. as all of us had to learn in the 
dim past of history. They may learn 
that the race is not to the swift 
the battle to the strong, but that 
there Is some unaccountable magic of 
might In the gentle heart and the 
generous hand. A gentle and gener
ous foe will make his way In Ger
many as he lias done in other parts 
Of the world.

,s> Contents of Three at Foot of 
York Street Are De

stroyed.

I

AUSTRIA’S BID 
ITALIAN NEUT1

it 1»I
poi

I «
C Vf. ac-

Mrs. A. Murray, 664 West Bloor 
street, a passenger in a Jitney driven 
by William Graham, 584 West Bloor 
street, was thrown to the 
and slightly injured yesterday when 
the bus collided with a car owned and 
operated by Thomas Bredon, 26 De 
Urte street. This is the first Jitney 
car accident in Toronto.

The cars collided at the 
Yonge street and De Lisle when Bre
don attempted to turn the corner. The 
front* of both

.

Cede Trent to Pope to H 
Trust for Italy Uni 

After the War,

pavement

Honed as a 
Canadian Senate.

■Frederick Dane, born in Belfast, Ire
land, in 1861, came to Canada In 1880, 
and was employed for several years In 
the export and import buein 
ronto. Appointed as member of the 
T. N. O. Railway Commission In 1906, 
he ultimately became land commis
sioner. A year ago he resigned to be
come Canadian commercial agent in 
Glasgow, Scotland. He has for years 
been associated with fraternal socie
ties, and at one time wae president of 
the Protestant Benevolent Society.

nominee for the
currency, on the contrary, Is already 
at a discount in neutral countries.

Britain’s credit is unimpaired, and 
her financial resources so vast that

SPLENDID SERMON 
TO CAMP TROOPS

ROME, April 18, via Pt 
—From an authoritative 
learned that

corner ofBelgium’s Hero King of To-
notwlthstaolb

many’s efforts. Italy and Aus 
failed to reach an agreement 
ference to territorial 

Many report* have been 
respecting the proposals said 1 
been made by influential Al 
anxious to preserve 
for the temporary disposition 
Province of Trent, provided 
consented to "cede it to rial 
latest proposal, according to tl 
ports, was that the territory || 
to the Pope, and that the Pool 
the territory over to Italy ai 
war.

she Is able to sustain not only her 
own tremendous expenditure but to 
assist such of the allies as require 
monetary aid- In the latest number

flunL Born in 1875, the eecfrnd son Iof The Week1y Revrlew* J' s* Boche 
of the Count of 'Flanders, younger 1 & Company, of New York, note that

money conditions in London are easier

Among the outstanding personalities 
revealed by the European war one at 
least has already been conceded to be 
of heroic mold—King Albert of Bel-

i
cars were damaged. 

Mrs. Murray was able to go home.
Boat Houses on Fire.

Three boat houses at the foot of 
York street were destroyed by fire 
early Sunday morning. The damage 
is under 8600. The buildings are own- 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and are insured. Frank Del- 
vorn. Warden Shaw and R. D. Perrin 
had canoes in the buildings, all of 
which were destroyed.

«John Kennedy, 225 Parliament street, 
was arrested Sunday morning by offi
cer 236 charged with stealing a suit
case from some person at present un
known.

Large Attendance to Hear 
Rev. T. T. Shields Sunday 

Morning.

« con

:

brother of Leopold H, (he became heir
presumptive to his uncle at the age of I even than ln that clty- Call money 
fifteen an<T> for eighteen years kept lB 1 D*1- cent- and bills 3 per cent-, _.
himself sedulously outside the troubled | with demand light, while the Bank of the second * contfngent^ troo”*1400* °*

Sunday morning service held fn the

Kris's:Sfss-îssjrïïïican took the service and Cwbt Rev 
Thompson read the lesson ' 
preacher's text was "And““?y
oftentimes ”‘ntoterln» and ottering! 
oftentimes the same sacrifice, which
SSf-n*Ier take away «ins, but

had offercd one saert- 
f°rever sat down on the 

ritfU hand of God.” He said that be-
4" *acrlflce of Christ might 

not be entertained by many today, but
ed rea^ty was the one thing requlr-

<Urert1neC^!#t".i.F' F" Best of Hamilton, 
director of the camp YMCAaccompanied the Canadian contint 
to South Africa. hlT^elvM oB 
notification of his appointment as Y. 
M.C.A. representative with tie 19thteroeali°nH Ca"adlan ^ expeditionary 
force. Hon. Capt. W. Flngiand has 
been appointed Y.M.C A. represent» tive with thejoth Battalion ^

Stanley Brent has been appointed 
chairman of the camp Y.M-C.ATenter- 
tainment committee.

,„r Very Satisfactory. 
v*ry satisfactory, and the most

Uneentk'wifs h.l!d bZ îhe ««eond con- 
waa tbe Judgment of the 

officers conference, held at camp 
headquarters, on Saturday, respecting 
Fairbank bamflght ln th« vicinity of 

Men of the second contingent who 
ilay.e a”1 yet received copies of the 
Bible Society's New Testament, hav! 
been notified to leave their 
t.ie chaplain’s office.

Church of England Prayer Books 
and copira of the1 Soldiers' Prayer, is- 
Ze«by, V10 chaPlaln-general to the 
imperial forces, may be had by con-
tÆ‘meSb0r!' aP*>lte»flon to the 
y.MXLA., St. Andrew's Brotherhood 
or the chaplain’s office.

Col. Logie, camp commandant, made 
an Inspection at noon yesterday of the 
quarters occupied by the 19th and
Cycle^o^0"*’ and bv tbe divisional
t .Tll.e «?p<îi,ît,nent i* announced of 
Lieut. W. W Forsyth, C-A.VX1., as
, wt0ï-nar4 °^kîr <Provisionally) of 
the Fourth C. M. R Reeiment
April 1; Lieut. J. v. Brown takes rank 
of captain, whilst acting as officer
Aprillai2dln* stationary bospital, from

peace
From the Mining Country.

Geo. T. Smith is now serving as 
mining recorder of Haiteybury, and 
has been remarked as a capable ad
ministrator . He Is recognized as an 
authority on northern Ontario affairs 
in general, and has Interested himself 
In improving conditions In the mining 
industry.

J. A. Ayearet was originally a 
Methodist clergyman, and then be- 

aseociated with the license de
partment of the government He waa 
counted a very efficient officer, and 
received some years ago a call to 
western Canada to take charge of 
similar administrative work. For the 
last few years he has again been con
nected % with the Ontario license 
branch, and has been instrumental ln 
the rigid enforcement of the License

J
i sea of Belgian politics, so much so England is preparing to Issue three 

indeed that • his own proclivities re- months’ treasury bills at 2% per cent, 
malned absolutely unknown. When I Gold holdings are still increasing and 
King Albert acceded to the throne in I were larger than last year by over 
1909 the continent nations and even $81,000,000. Each week the bank is 
the Belgians themselves knew little re- setting aside $5.000.000 gold 
gmrdlng the personality of the new I against the 
monarch, except that he had shown | without 
keen interest in military affairs and 
been a close student of the art of 
war- One other matter stood to his 
credit. Unlike his uncle ho atmos
phere of scandal surrounded his name 
and he had no early indiscretions. to 
live down.

On December 23, 1909, the young 
king appeared in the legislative cham
ber to take the prescribed oath.
When the constitution was read and 
the questions put whether he accepted 
it and would abide by its stipulations 
he gave the clear answer “I swear to 
observe the constitution and to defend 
the integrity of the national territory.”
How King Albert regarded that oath

:
i

1
An Opium Joint.

L°w Sing and Suly Laney were ar
rested at 6 Armory street Sunday 
charged with keeping an opium Joint. 
Plainclothesmen Koeter and Strohme 
recovered a small quantity of opium 
in the house.

John Plow, age 65, was found dead 
ln bed in his room at 260 Mutual street 
Saturday morning. Heart failure is 
believed to have been the cause. Tbe 
body was removed to the morgue, but 
an inquest is unlikely.

Small Boy Hurt.
Four-year-old Hyman Mayfield. 184 

St. Patrick street, was struck by a 
westbound Dundas street car at the 
corner of St Patrick and Augusta 
avpnue at 5.30 Saturday evening and 
sustained a severe scalp wound. He 
was conveyed to the Western Hospital.

Pat Foley, 56 Defoe street, and 
Frank O’Halloran. 95 Tecumseh street, 
wore arrested Saturday evening by 
Acting Detectives Holmes and Stewart 
charged with stealing brass fittings 
from a vacant factory at 785 West 
Mag street/ A. J. Strathy is the 
complainant.

Fears Further Trouft^c^f
Prince Voft Buelow, the CMttil 

bassador at Rome, is ““ttijfegl 
frowned upon this suggestion 111 
he feared that it would ba'lfcl 
source of friction between *( 
and Italy—something which be 
been striving to eliminate.

Earlier suggestions regard!»! 
disposition of Trent were that* 
ceded to Germany, to hold untl 
end of the war, or jthhUit be 1 
pled until that time by Swlt** 
with the agreement in either 
that the territory should i 
become Italian.

For several days stories I 
circulated concerning several 
frontier incidents betweefl 1 
Austria. It has everf been . 
soldiers of the two countries 
ed shots- From an official J 
tion it appears that nothin! 
kind has happened.

reserve 
notes originally Issued

I
came

reserve-
this‘i

< TURKISH TORPEDO 
BOAT DESTROYED

This is dearly aav-

,1
Act.

Wide Powers.
The new commissioners have large 

powers, and ln all matters of adminis
tration will be independent of politi
cal control. In their hands lies the 
right to allot the number of licenses 
to every section of Ontario, and It 
they deem it necessary may make cer
tain sections “dry” for any length of 
time. Among other powers, the board 
may;

(a) Prohibit the sale of liquor In 
any locality upon any specified day 
where special circumstances make it 
desirable.

(b) Prohibit sale to any particular 
class of persons ln the hotels in any 
particular locality, or on any specified 
day where the board considers such 
prohibition in the public interest.

(c) Prohibit absolutely the sale of 
liquor ln any part of the province.

(d) Fix the hours in which liquor
may be sold in taverns and shops in 
all or any part of Ontario without the 
privilege of extending the statutory 
sours. ''

(e) May cancel or suspend any 
license for any cause it may think ex
pedient at any time.

These powers will enable tbe board 
to shorten hours of tavern sale as 
they deem fit, and will also Include 
the right to prohibit the sale of liquor 
In connection with military operations 
of any nature.

Little Craft Stranded on Is
land of Chios After Hot 

Chase.

■
'

i R
:j

(Continued From Page 1).
6849 tons, of the Royal Merchant Ma-

and how he has kept it are written ini Co.®’ Hearts ot^l^UmclTp^ 

the annals of the war and form a | were London, Havre and New York
transport Continued Voyage.

A Chios despatch to Lloyd’s News 
. ,, , , ,»ays there were five Germans, includ-

must," he said, "continue our unahak- lng the captain, among the crew of 30 
able attachment to constitutional lib- on the Turkish torpedo boat which ran 
erty. love of independence and the !^?Ie be,IJF Pursued by the
wise administration of public affairs Qulf of Smyrna was^x'tremely ‘rough® 
in order to maintain our sacred pa-1 and during the storm the Turkish 
trimony while advancing toward the torpedo boat put to sea and managed

to elude the vigilance of the allies 
presumably in compliance with 
clal order from Constantinople.

King Albert's first work was to urge I The transport which the Turk tried 
that more effective measures be taken ln the Aegean Proceeded on
for the defence of the country, but It when chased, the Turk tried to 
was not till October, 1913, that the new dodge among the small islands, but 
law first became operative. Belgium ®°on realized that It was impossible

to escape, and, having rounded the 
south of .the island, the captain beach- resist invasion. An army had to be ed his boat on the rocky shore. ** 

almost Improvised and it will remain An Athens cable says: “it is stat- 
an imperishable proof of the national | t»nren#ha1thiheTCOSnLander and crew 
spirit of the Belgians that despite their I which ran aahore^on ^he'coas^of 
unreadiness they did not hesitate to |cbloa when Pursued by allied

ships, have surrendered to the C 
authorities and will be interned."

splendid commentary on certain pass
ages in his inaugural address. “We

i >

& 9.1

Perhaps they willSir;
names at

nor
peaceful conquests of labor and 
science” a spe-

#13
I

OLD STOCK
was thus caught quite unprepared toThe Germans may come to England 

after shipyards, or after, perhaps, the 
manufacturing plants where the 
and deadly shells are being made In 
that district which the Germans 
pear to fear.

new

During Recent Months
iA*9-

IVe will not complain 
about any damage they may do to 
wdt; equipment or to 
supplies, 
them, and we 
aith nonoirahle encmic® 
continue to wage war against 
and children and. Innocent 
bâtants.

if your savings bave been deposited 
with this old established, time-tried in
stitution. which since 1155 has been 
the safe depository for the savings of 
many thousands of our citizens, or It 
they have been invested In its Deben
tures. you have been free from the 
anxiety which has been experienced by 
those who have used their money ln 
the purchase of bonds and stocks which 
promised a greater return, but which 
açe subject to the fluctuations of the 
market. The events of the year have 
demonstrated that many so-qgllefl In
vestments have been only speculations, 
of * more or less hazardous nature.

Savings which are deposited with 
this Corporation are available, with 
the accumulated interest thereon, 
whenever called for; while those who 
have Invested in our debentures know 
that they will receive the full amount 
of tho investment when the Deben
ture becomes due, and the half-yearly 
Interest regularly In the meantime.

We Invite you to call or write for 
furtbei Information.

anada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1855.
Paid-up Capital and Rossrve Fund

Tea awl Oss-Half MUKm Dollars
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO^

throw themselves athwart the German 
advance. Some critics without sym
pathy for sacrifice in the cause of

our
■our military 

cannot MADE IN CANADABY HUGH MARTER. .
freedom and independence have blamed | Cable to The Tomato World aiternoon her commander ran her

to Belgium only, but to every free 1 be tak-.T

a a-tj? s£s SSTiSS H —which succeeded ln eluding our wateh the£ «r ^the Ooeben and

British and German Finance I w« fni^Æ^we dam! SSmS*"* 8tat‘®«nt<«Sr«ia<>v c°r*
Germany's finance minister recently I wm "nde^er^peclal mission P/now'titti th* Dard2nel^Tfort,P^5

boasted that the credit of that coun- according to etatemente mTdf1 bv ‘ '■Amnn»U,h?10re than a :iuUt-
try stood iilgher than that of tbe sevreral members at her crew. ; It is here is / Jew £lamen
Unr Kingdom, and compared the SSS W ££

subscriptions to the last German war lurk for transports. A tew*levs arn a^ringularly inhospitable
loan with that of the corresponding h®- chance came near TenedoS^wbefe the prroent t>opillat‘on M
British Issue, much to the disadvan-l troopship, 'a^rif anf*^ i*’000

^S\h0t(^e latt*r" “ unf<>rtunate brileved, actuaj'ly fired tw"to^edo^ SSLS*.^25^
for the German peopie that they havel ^

the assertions made by members of I ^MhMtaMy VPthwar^ *££ tt^^hPve^n %on**?}juo#e? "heZ

the kaiser s government. They prob- ®u,f of Smyrna, where she hoped “So far as can i „ /Iabiy are not In the least aware I*0 take 8hettVe^ tbefffortreM guns. ^Hisrar during ^^we^

Headed off hy British "and French the «Ultime >n
TJrital:, she turned westward, our dented and roPkÿ c!asf<!f AsîePùy, ln'

men-of-war in hot pursuit. Bring keeping at a re*r4fr1,i ^la Mino'’. 
speedy luid a ver> small mark for the ^lCC from

over, still on a good ba*is. ^11kSSS»

about 30 shells after tta£ 1^-4n.°^n _tous ^r some
ties la s4 uatil At i etisskJs tap tagke&r "*** »« b*.

Lut we respect 
cannot reckon themI ls-them for their heroic sacrifice of their

while they
women 

non-com-I 1coast) The Drama League who have been the Incarnation of Bel
gian patriotism and will belong not

I
*410 culUM
taken root in Toronto.

rpeople.appears to have 
A meeting of

a special character is to be held 
evening for the

1 1

this
purpose of organiza

tion and discussion of (he 
work of the society. Nearly all 
ties are organized

ii 1 V
Projected

socie-
to death, and we 

trust tile Drama League will 
this fate. Scarcely unv disease Is so 
mortal as red tape- 

As the meeting is held

now interned

I avoid
h

stock
i m

t
on Monday 

a\ening, it Is evident that professional 
critics are not expected to foe present, 
odd probably this will work 
the advantage of the society, 
thing is so blighting to the drama as 
the views of a professional critic. His 
surfeited tastes revolt at almost every- 
tfclog. He Is intimate with the drama 
from the Greek poets down to Shake- 
pete, and from Shakspere up to date, 
and he does not like

f
I

••rr
been taught to rely so implicitly onout to

itw No
li! «

111
, TheBecr^^
Thai is Always

"that the finance minister's statement 
was without Justification, 
borrowing m at least l

n
t-iHi

per Cent, bet
ter terms than Germany, and.

any of them. 
They all n$ke him tired. He knows 
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METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto.

April IS.—(8 p in.)—A marked disturb
ance is situated tonight off the Nova 
Scotian coast, attended by stormy condi- A lecture will be given tonight at S.16 
lions, while a shallow depression covers o’clock In Convocation Hah in aid of the 
Lake Superior, followed by a few show- Univenrity Base Hospital on "Art in

Minimum ami maximum temperatures : î^0 by _J*r’ *’ B Stoughton, MX, 
Prince Rupert. 40, 60; Victoria, 48. M; 5K
Vancouver. 46. 64; Kamloops. 42, 76; X|-

^montons 40, 62; Battleford, 40, 7(5; Prince Iclevor chaIk drawtet* lantern views. 
Albert, 60. 64; C*%ary, 42, 78; Medicine >-.k ,lllUtlvHat. 40, /»; Moose Jaw, 86, 80; Regina, on Xtuid^ aft^o^Tn ‘pitdU
88, 78; Winnipeg, 40. 68; Parry Sound, churvh m^r stre«S2t ttL Ven o£wn 
28. 62; Ixmdon. 28, 4s; Toronto, 88. 62; ôffJcUUtïTf Hope)
O'*"*’ *0. 82; Montreal, 40. 62; Quebto. daught^of M?: and Mra Alfred W 
30, 66, Halifax, 86, 44. more, to Capt. Thomas Watt Forwood,

. , .. robabllltlss.— second expeditionary force, Q. O. R.
Lower Lakes and Osorglsn Bay—Mod- (Messrs. T. W. Forwood * Co., Toronto 

srats to fresh seuthsrly to westerly ) Stock Exchange).
winds; a fsw local shower,, but mostly The pretty bride, who was brought in 
fslr end warm. and given away by her father, wore a

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys •mart tailor-made of navy blue with a 
—A few local showers, but mostly fair ®oraa*e bouquet of orchids and lilies, and 
and very mild. I » «old .hat trimmed with Belgian blue.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—A few wSlJ^j!fnt5kL
scattered shower», but mostly flair. miSe^co^ume^S nUid^ a
sh^tinx™o~we«terly*»rinds"di>a,rtîyhfaîr: 5£t?b Mue <mt and à corsage bouquet of

œv„,ïï,,“£ sï sz‘ k*„_ vzssrzzs sk
_____ ________ tlngent, Q. O. R.' The bride and groom

THE BAROMETER. left for the station immediately after the
— —....  ceremony to spend a short honeymoon at

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. the Clifton Inn, Niagara Halle, Ont.
8a.m.................. 47 28.71 2 S. There were a very few intimate Mends
Noon..................... 63 ... ................. I and relations of Capt. and Mrs. Forwood
2nm ................... 57 29 68 8 K 1 *t the church, including Uns.?£„..................... 3 3 ”• (red Wlamore. the bride’s mother; Mr.

m..................... 52 ill" H "" Kilmer, Major and Mne. Gordon Morrison.MMn'ôf'div',8- «.,1— Mr. Gzowskil, Mies Marjory Forayth, Mias
. f . tV Etole Chalcroft, Mis» Dorothy Marks,
ffin 6 highest, 62, lowest, 33; | Mrs. Tomenson, Dr. J. &. Honwood.
rain, a trace.

|
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Why Seven Women
Desire One Husband

A SYMBOLICAL BIBLE PICTURE OF PRESENT-DAY
RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS. \

in. WEEK MONDAT, APRIL 1»
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Next Week—ORVILLE HAROU)^
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customers for every 
the utmost of eatie- 

irics, Fit, Finish, Style,Box

—Why He Turns Fron^Ihem.
ROCHESTER N.Y., 
April 18. — Pastor 
Russell spoke 
twice here today. 
We report his 
discourse o« the 
text. “ S e v e ri 
women shall uke 
hold of one Man 
In that Day, pay
ing, We will eat

L\
•la ÜMIed

Blown In Immense 
with design» and 
gapted to every 
B Plain Odors,
■cl Noveltiee, etc., wlth spe- 
B and qualities for Military

ÿelb.’s” foremost character- 
unshiinkablUty—absolutely 

, Samples on request.

range oi 
weights f)« NO ^TriATOEU «UyevWwuijiPt

’■RLNAWAT TCNIS*
6—LITTLE SONG BIRDS—S

EfSSwËS? “Kwu^,sS5

the various churches, escl, claiming to 
be the original, unite In telling ue that
andFglory Mhree ao<1,’ ‘‘•q«« In power

All this confusion has tended to un
dermine the faith of the more rational 
members of these various churches. 
P° have people in general
become with their Inability to har- 
monlse with common sense the creeds 
?£, the Dark Ages that many of the 
brljditest minds have abandoned them 
SP.i BoaSht to formulate new and more 
rational conceptions.

But, as the Apostle forewarned, the 
great Adversary has manifested him
self as an angel of light 
into all truth, and has captured 
college and seminary professors, as 

a*,,.t.b«lr most prominent minis
ters. » 1th wonderful unanimity they 
!î‘ï?.b!come.H‘!fher prlt.es and Bv/- 

In the name of all that Is

-tfi

HIE’S Recently Returned From Italy
-ry Officera’

inkable Khaki shirts and 
to order on short notice.

repe De Chene Bloueee
It. Whits, BluaApricot and Black, 
ry or W neck styles, long 

particular, 
at 16.00 each.

H Cl Collars

Al-
EVERY EVO-

AT e-is
R 25c
r Dept., 
ST.Wj
LIMITED

in
our own bread 
and wear our own 
apparel; only let 
us be called by 
Thy name, to uke 
a w (ty our re

proach." (Isaiah 4:1.) He said in part:
Many of the Old TesUment prophe

cies are highly figurative. Doubtless 
they had some measure Of application 
at the time when they were written, 
but we have Apostolic authority for 
concluding that they were Intended for 
Spiritual Israel. (1 Peter 1:18.) Our 
Lord and the Apostles quoted continu
ally from the prophecies and invariably 
applied the lesson to the Gospel Ago. 
Hence we are abundantly justified In 
assuming that our text Is applicable to 
the present. Us peculiar expression, "In 
that Day," Is usual throughout Scrip
ture in referring to the close of the 
Gospel Age, wltn Its trouble and con
tusion Incident to the Inauguration of 
the Millennium.

Throughout the Scriptures a woman Is 
a symooi of the Church—a pure woman 
of a pure Church, a corrupt woman of 
a false Church. Our Lord compared 
the true Church In the end of this Age 
to a company of virgins—part wise and 
part foolish—and Himself to the Bride
groom, come at the end of the Age to 
receive Hie espoused Church to Him
self In glory. John the Baptist used

... _ . T f, —..., .the same figure, saying, "He that hatnSaturday 1 „ a nMieMad'Lntw. trfn I I the Bride Is the Bridegroom"; and St.
Am-tl 17 ion -, a, „ I*®-111urday, I Pected back from «-P™:1onged motor trip Paul amplifies the thought, declaring,
April 17, 191», at St Paul e Anglican In the south this week. I “I have espoused you une consecrated
Church, Toronto, by the Rev. Arch- .. . „ ,in.trM A Church) as a chaste virgin unto one
deacon Cody Allda May Hope, daugh- a ^ yi»tor<MyX the th^ns llS^Here M 2paS*U
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Wigmore, I of Mias Evelyn Taylor and Mr. Harry I I oftrie Ten ViS’ tha Jewish marnage
to CsptaJn Thoma# Watt Forwood. | jrhoae marriage takes place on | 1» net forth an typical of the union be-

—------------------- - the 28th Inst. _______ < • tween Christ and thé Church.
DEATHS. I . ... —— I With the Jews In olden times, when a

BAINES—At St. Michael’s Hospital, Sat- -wiiwJS---------- ~1------------- --------- ,__________ .j betrothal took place, legal and binding
urdav Anrii i7 i#,k «JZÜ w auÏ1’ U l?>vlnf..vory shortly for 1 documents were signed by or for the
urday, April 17, 1816,. Hetley F„ age IDngtond, where she will remain for an contracting parties, but no actual mar-
24 years. indefinite period._______  I Margaret George, who returned to I rlage .occurred for about a year. During

Funeral will be held from the chapel . w ' „ 1 , . I Toronto on Saturday, having spent a that period It was required that the es-
of F W Matthews Co I. Mr- andMraHume Blake, who have considerable time In Italy, tells of the j Poused be as faithful to her espousal
avenusMondavI^mio' ,«r 1?\ conditions prevailing there during the " “ now expected of any true wife,
avenue, Monday, April 19, 1815, at 2.30 a few days, have returned hotne. ac- f th- war We see the harmony between the Jewlih
P-m. Interment In Ft. W c-m- I compenied by their daughter, Mra | pro*ICB8 OI tne war’ I marriage custom and the Lord’s deal-

V(dL —— . « • ten-. j Wright, who has been jn Montrealjeveral | ■ ---------- = | Ing with the Church. No one Is espoused
W Alternative But Peace *LOW—At Toronto, on Saturday, April who is leaving with the McGlil Mcdlcai Mae O’Halloran and grand corps de bal-11°deflnlte'^ntract'wîtlT'HlttLtCr(?n ^ur

17, 1915. John Needham Blow, In bis I Corps for England. I let will Interpret classic dances. I Lord’s part the contract Is the assur-
60th year. „ .. ______ ' ,„v . . lance of the great and precious prom-

Funeral Monday *nHi 10  ___ __ The Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. / At the Brown Betty on Thursday after- lees that if the espoused Is faithful,
i unerai Monua), April 19, from the Cochrane are in town, also Miss Edith I noon, the school nurses and the nurse» I she shall be joint-heir with her Lord

Chapman Burial Co., 742 Broadview Cochrane. of the medical department of health en-1 in His Millennial Kingdom. On tha
avenue. Interment at Whitby, Ont ' " 11 tertalned at tea for the other public Church’s part the contract Is our

COWAN__On Friday Anrii m ni- J, » I Ml#» Versechoyle Cronyn is with Mrs. I health nurses of Toronto. Miss Jamieson I covenant of consecration, faithfulness^ Rowanwood av«,,« , ! P' D- Oerar in Hamilton. and Mies Nora Moore received. The guest, to our Redeemer even unto death.
Kowanwood avenue, Letsy Elisabeth ----------- i of honor were Misa Ammerman, New The interim between our personal ac-
Cowan, widow of the late Robert Lyon Mias Marjorie Wilkes. Brantford, has York, who Is to take charge of the Henry I ceptance of the Lord's gracious prom-
Cowan, In h«- 73rd yAr. for New York to proceed with Lady Street Settlement, New York, and Mise I lît* ,cïrT**p^,nd.‘ in

nowem™1 Prime' PkM# do not eend BDglind' P ---------- r J gsas.^îî’a & m,xé

widow of the late Itobt. V. Lauder. —— I A.r -, awaiting the coming of the Bridegroom
Funeral from th© abov#* «HdrA»» »A mim ElMnor Pitrribbon Pittjkhunr «■ I ° r a,l<^ Melvin Joues uf Toronto I and her resurrection change to glory,‘ Mount cJrZZrv t°U«& wU^MrTjSn^toWtt dïrimhi? ^ arrlvcd at H&i W***. Va., on a honor and lmmortallty-the marriage

Cemetery, Tuesday, 3slt£ towil Vnd wtllsp^k^at eeu Private car trip from the west. They the unlon-for nearly nineteen centuries.
at 2 30 Pm- Ing of the University Omen's Cluto or. epent Friday afternoon driving thru the Th* Bride In Kingdom Glory.

8UGHT—On April 17, 1915, Martha J. Tuesday night at the Heliconian Rooms, I mountains. In His last Message to the Church
Slight, widow of the late Henry Slight °Josvenor and Yonge streets. In addition I . Ohnrnh ï<?niîl?55!.^,to ,piîture ‘he

Funeral Wednesday An,n il ”î., ' ,he will speak tonight at the Drama ' i Meeting». nhn^=it)etroîhed ,vIlrglnL ?rîder
r-unerai Wednesday, April 21, Prl- League meeting. I The Toronto Drama League will hold a I ^Ilcte,t obligations to purity and faith-

vate service at 664 Bathurst street, at 1 I special meeting on Monday, April 19, In ! Ase^wher?"sh? f?® end °C *hle Gospel

Lx <£S£ “S’,” TW',", - tssjfssjrs% aajaa.— “ ss, ate. rlïS'Ttw.'.L.f ■““?*>;A''“,,“r- vau- on«»» .. °5C;S„*&'5SX;1 JSSIS’S,.1^: S5&M*SSSia-S-ygff
15, gt_the residence, 78 St. Alban City on FridayJo accompany Mra. Hemw clety for the ensuing year. Miss Eleanor or wrinkle or any such thing ’’

srtreet, Toronto, Andrew Joseph, be- I and Mr*- Vlctor Cawthra back Fitsglbbon, secretary of the Pittsburg (Ephesians 6:27.) That robe represents
loved husband of Nan Wilson. to town. _______ Drama League, will be present and tell the Imputed righteousness of Christ.

Funeral notice later. Mrl something of thc work of that branch of covering her every unintentional blemish
tishmbv a..»» . „ L MTS- Buntln and Miss Luclle Buntin the organization. and imperfection; and any soot orT19R.«.B,Y—8^denly on 8aturday. April bave returned front Atlantic City and----------------------------------- j wrinkle upon this robe wouk/cause such

17, 1916, at St. Michael's Hospital. Kath- New Tork-________ Harper, Customa Broker, McKinnon *H?f t0 ,„lh® betrothed thS th£

ST„S£T,nrs%£*““r* ^ • ,l,‘-ro■»—■*-Tas>",K""S3 sura?ssrsuffj&gss, ‘ y’ a*red 22 ><»rs. most successful bridge and euchre party I ____ —— made therefor by the Heavenly Bride-
Interment at Trenton, Ont., Wednes- the Aum p®* Club rooms last Friday |\rpp ft Ifl /1|T > i |Bfpn groom; for He presented the robe and

TAVLOR—At^Ocean Park, C^fornl E^eX ^ ^tafc^? DEFEAT GUARANTEE K-
Saturday, April 17, 1916, Andrew Ja'n^s ’ " AC CAfTnPV RfiNHik Chd °h
Taylor. The annual formal graduating dance llr V1 till 1 DUIiUiY phurch will be no more. She will

Funeral notice later Î5r îhf year 1316 of S’® R<wal College of va 1 1,V *VI1 * 1/V11S/U have passed Into the more exalted
aui-ru a, °uc* ~tcr- Dental Surgeons will take place this .. - state of the Bride—united to her Lord
SMITH—At Toronto General Hospital evening at the College, 240 College etreet I 1 | and Bridegroom.

Saturday, April 17, 1915, George Russel -----------
Smith, In his 27th year, formerly . The Hon. Justice and Mrs.C.n.R. icrmerly of have returmd from Atlantic City.

■Madame Rochereau de la Sabllere was 
much gratified by the unsolicited gifts of 
flowers from the large florists for her 
Secours Nationale stall at the Ideal Home 
Show at the Arena last week.

every AND BALCONY
t

Vaah Fabrice
My of dainty wash goods 
w, with all popular styles 
fully represented.

and leader 
their

Mr. Harold Bauer, master pianist, and 
Senor Pablo CasaU, Spanish vloltnoettist, 
will play at Massey Hail tonight.

Mrs. J. B. MacLean and her son have 
returned from Boston.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who will play 
in Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion” this 
week at the Princess, arrives at the King 
Edward this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes are In 8t. 
John, N.B.

- Mr. and Mra. H. A. Richardson have 
returned from Atlantic City and New 
York. , 1

Miss Beatty Green Is in Atlantic City 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty and 
Miss Beryl Beatty.

STREET CAR DELAYS flKmovgussfifi
-ely

Sunday. April 18th, 1916. 
Yonge and Dupont cars, 

northbound, delayed 16 min
utes from

Napkine
Madeira Hand-Embroidered Lun- 

t Napkins, just received. In right 
int patterns to choose from. Very

luttonlsts. _ . ___IfSSssl
enough, they were not 
fitislties' _

Jîîîa,*balr teachfngs are based?' 
lTh.y.. gw^!e Lerd Tl** »ought Them.” 

u. fhîî ,7 ,e, n>*n of our time assure 
at *tory of Adam and Eve is.
nevaî^riï *’ a5 a’1*e°ry ; that there 
there W<B a Garden of FM»n • ,t,„.

Richmond and
Yonge to Bloor at 2.62 p.m. 
by parade.

Avenue road. Belt Line, Bloor 
and Church cars delayed 7 
minutes 
Yonge to Sherboumq, at 3.15 
p.m. by parade.

King and Belt-Line cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at King and Sherbourne 
at 6.20 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than J minutes each due to 
various causes.

«'}

BID fsl 84.00 dosen.

roidered Linen and 
n Bedepreade 
deotne display of Irish Pure Linen 
wrideredBedspreads at about half 
k bring Mknufsotureris samples, 
d In handling, but as good as ever 
n laundered. This Trousseau and 
inrishlng chance offered at big ad- 

and double-bod sixes, 
, 112.00, 119.00, 820.00

were honest 
t brilliant schul-

of the Old ~7Testamen?Ct thefixwn Bloor and “!><>" I MASSEY 
HALL Tonight

PABLO

BAUER CASALS
- ,

HAROLD
Pope to Holdfg 
Italy Until g 

the War. 1
— -S-i

Garden of Eden; that 
never was a sentence upon

Utctlan bî'^Ue.ev. °.f d*»obedlence in per- 
&?.1 that- therefore, the Scrlp- 
hïraa deIud« us when they declare that 
and ^ff°Kn °\ Adam'* disobedience sin
they d?nv x£ÎTnIÎi ‘,he world- «*>m IWe, 81, 61.90 and 82. |
denv* denyTthe «SÛ of r&ivtorey Thlÿ M“°n *l^flUn Plano 
deny our Lord's declaratton that I ueed’
*wve that wbich 1

tode^j?5îiV,at5eyhd®"y1‘katachris,t"di2u II p R I N C E S GmentTto, Thhey ^#‘5 Awtl^ sSte- " MATS- WKD-- »AT S
E^Vv°"--d* MRS- PATRICK CAMPBELL
Kd PYGMALION
Ar. *SrB‘ ’"Oman» 4:24, 25; 6:21.) Thus II Prices—Kv'g» and. Hat. Mat., 60c to 12 wt nï mfke. vo'd the Word Of God and s»BClBl Wed. Mat.. 2te «11.66? * 
aold.n imi=*Kad’ human theories—the I Next—‘(The lady la Bed.”
tobSw are required
h. „.i, jwn and worship If they would‘^uferch ha.

» il alexandm \ Ï41-

w*r.rd3nn^n^ntb” w’Xr. t
fïïtiiï*HAQWFÏ I “NEARLY 
Stnrti MARRIED**
^m,’H^,e1.tl0?? and method, are "wo?ld- II Bvealags, 25e, 80c, 76e.
T* Hence there can be verv litti* 
ï«igl0UB.J*Il0W*hlp and co-operation be- I6MIB M«'*- -t°:26.«eo.
gttSSilKIlH11"
^i.,?5.rJgturei1 u,ed the word Babylon— ||S II • C LUSB5UHE PIRE 
con fusion—as a name for these systems I HS Met Xe*t Week—“Help Wanted,” tome de£..0r7 5ÎJÎ ?.Ut h,e fIn*er With |nwW W •> with fiuntffg.

de^r*e oP definiteness upon the î5?°S.n*B Ï. Confucius, and Confuclan- 
1st. know what they believe; 
i1’ ‘he, “m* with those of Buddhists.
S™™’ etc., but not so with Chris- 
‘ mi?’ ‘or their doctrines are legion.
„ The confusion of doctrine amongst the 
yar*°H* branches of Churchianlty has 

reproach upon them all. The 
heathen are .enquiring how It comes that
snYV- ?? ,ma.ty kind* of Christiana.
?dd,.!’°w„ “ *B that they all get their 
conflicting theories out ot the same 

..Thl* reproach 1s keenly felt by 
SiniSfffüft m.v , °f an denominations.
-°'l?eqU.*ntly i’h*lr creeds are very gen- 
erally Ignored; but the organizations 
built upon those breeds are held unto 
most tenaciously. The systems • are worshipped, and the creeds repudiated.

“Seven Women In That Day.”
‘Ye have seen that in Bcriptural usage 

!^omen symbolize the Churches; that 
the true Church Is rep&sented by a
«nlrL1m.,*1id îhe f?lB* »y«tems by hariota, 
unfaithful to their espousals and a»- 
?S?Ja.tlnJf. with the world. (Revelation 
17.6.) Throughout Scripture the number 
seven Is well recognized as the symbol 
of completeness. Accordingly we " as
sume that In our text it signifies all the 
churches of this world, but does not in- 
thu® i„*r,jrue Church, which Is not of 
course" r'd nd doee not follow Its 

We have

: SJSS8x ;
Master Pianist.A concert has been arranged under the 

patronage of HI» Honor the Lieut.-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Hendrie and under the 
auspice» of the United Empire Loyalists’

____  _ . , Ladles' Committee for Red Cross work
McMAHON—To Mr. and Mrs. F. Me- In aid of the University Base Hospital on

un , _l i: AprU 17> a etm- by Mrs. Wm. Chadwick end the Meeera.
MILLER—On Sunday, April 18, 1915, at Jan and Boris Hambourg assisted by Mr. 

263 Albany avenue, Toronto, to Mr. Broadue Farmer, Mr. Jack Sterin and=■ - Wr- | MÎS

Spanish ’CetHat.
88AIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHR CATTO A SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

1 TORONTO.

300 RUSH
BIRTHS.

. via Parla. 7.60; 
ritattve source j| 
itwlthstanilng 1 
tiy and A .«trial 
| agreement wit)
loi concessions, 
have been eta 
b posais said tdl 

influential Aueti 
vc peace with | 
y disposition of 
t. provided An 
de it to Jtaly. .fRe 
cording to theee îe- 

he territory be ceded 
that the Pontiff turn 
r to Italy after the

MANHOOD ABOUNDS 
IN BRITISH EMPIRE

MARRIAGES. 
FOR WOOD—WIGMORE—On

,1

;
Roy. Dr. Endicott Gave Inter- 

< eating Address at Mass 
Meeting.

m

■

ther Trouble, 
low, the German am- J 
e, is said to bave ÿ 
b suggestion because 
would be a new ” j 

i between Austria 
ilng which he hslte 
•llmlnate.

jN NAME OF HONOR

■ With a Loss, But Flag 
I ' Flies Proudly.

Mawrlotum, Christianity, Foreign 
KiMtons and the Great War” was the 

„”9edt d«lt with by Rev. Dr. Bndl- 
b S4** m0ettng of the Howard 

beld at ‘be How- 
afternoon ^*‘bod B‘ Church yesterday

“Nothing is the same today a* it 
a y?*r «5J- the speaker said, 

iî?d “?‘h'“S.wH ever be the same.’’
‘he rise and fall of all the 

ffS»»ln PMt history, and oak- 
BrtJ??*11?*1-.11 were possible that Great 
tow?r »n^d reached the' height of 
?®^?Tiiandw«» now about to begin 
h»faU. "But,” he continued, "the
m*nvhtlf0nfir!>18 not imposed of so
•StesSuSTK? aCr/8 ot ,and- which, 
MMf «H. is but mud. The British Em.
hlte toh?rZ?8ed 0t men’ men who 
mtt great tradition, a55w ‘hSif?r«Uïe?ty und honor.- We 
lose so mï^h'î00^ 1° Bee our empire 
Whw totoMa,n5’ but we could never 
kteth -SSI h*r h°”or and still find It 

h Wu'? w ,ca« ourselves British. 
<.iu- ,”?• N°t Preached It.

ions ^regarding tbs | 
•nt were that "it be 3

N. to hold until .M 
[or that it be oeei. 

mo by tiwltzerland, ' 
[nt in either case ^8 

should eventually |

mmtsæone can

At

STAR and GARTlR SHOW
Next Week—The “Amerlean Besutles"it stories have H|g| 

ing several repoü 
between Italy 

:ven been said 
» countries exc 
in official lnvee 
hat nothing ot

ed

\£
‘Si I_____________Mat. Every Day

WATSON'S ORIENTALS
* nxsbjg 22SX,."TS

9 FOR BELOiAN RELIEF.
New Oddfshews’ Temple, Collage Street.

» **D.D.D.M
Presented- by Stanley Adams and Com* 

peny,
Mon., Tiiee., Wad., April 28, 27, 22. 

Plan opens April 21 at Bell’s Music Store,
whinfc mx/mu that the empire to 
bright of he#r°SLh“ not ro®ched the 
stilla meMttgePwh?oh°r 8lory’ but ha. 
children Th!î, u .H,7e cun give our 
can toy In .#?.. etl" eomcthlng we

ifMSSSfilvJKproudly a# evir.” d flag x'-111 

Cbristten'ridfof thenndea" wUh tlie
be had heard* war- saying that

n>th®Fee
«tapement very °sio«1y ” Vecelye

I y Christianity could be kti’ieH^K 8a,d"

(Stay .toldTn the aam ^

5^ ltd thoutonSr:,1^?’*
^had*beeUnlngfml,gh."a?n thoun«* 

t would continue■
^wid of Europe.

hda no bad effect ,
‘he speaker declared, "xvav

*«r»BPuri8tlanlty ts familiar with 
, |faAaad has flourished on it. \v„_ 

mH£* °,ther , evil things do Z’ 
*Rr *or when trouble and sor
lU^jnite, others forces leap lnto*the 
SSh *&%**• been ‘he trouble in 

1 Çb/* We have grot careless of re-
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Summer Resorts

E iSMsEE
®f ‘heir situation. And what Is thelri 
CJJCJJ2}2B JÎ? to the proper course to be 
pursued? We answer that it Is prophetl- “I'V votOad ln our text. The 5ne Man 
represents our Lord, the Heavenly
tiia?*iHi0/?!n' —iUri t*xt thus signifies 
nr«r?n^e.n?mnal churches have come. 
?c “.ce about to come, to the place where 

to be called the churches of 
,/lrlV’ byt care to have nothing more 
? d0 with Him. They wish to hold 

their sectarian name and at the same «me b« oa»«d Chrlstlaiil. The “me 
B almost their only asset For 

the doctrine of Christ they care nothing 
onvISr.^ny» thought of redemption and 

«In» through Him.
„.BB°clated with these various earthly 
systems are tome members of the true 
Church, but they will not long remain
Îhîr »’i ,0r °.n~ by one 'hey are hearing 
the voice of Truth calling to them 
J;oma cat of her (Babylon). My ^ 
Pie. that ye be not partaker» of he»* 
? «ni receive not h“ plague* " 
(Revelation 18:4.) The more these 
ierï=" women desire to eat their own 
bread and to wear apparel of their own 
fumlshment. the more the Lord’s true 
people will find that they have 
part nor lot there.

iFhuïch £oeB n°t wish to eat 
*ÎJ* wants the Bread 

from Heaven. She does not prefer her 
own theories, her own plans of salva
tion: she desires that which God ha* 
provided—“meat in due season” to? 
"the Household of Faith.” Neither does 
the espoused virgin of the Lord derira 
to wear he- own apparel- for she ha* 
com* to underetand that her own right? 
wiusness 1* as fllthv *
64:0 fl

M

this summer
R KKBHSfiff

Roral Muskoks Hotel sod cheery rooms, 
good food, sporty golf, expert society

Nsvigstion Co, (Phone Ade. 213), Toronto.

J . Note the symbolical
picture by which she is represented—“the 
New Jerusalem, coming down from God 
put of Heaven.” That Is. the Heavenly 
Kingdom, the new rulershlp of the world. 
Is then pictured as the Bride. The grand 
work of the Church’ in glory is also pic
tured as the work of the Bride—"The 
Spirit and the Bride say. Come. And 
whosoever will, let him Uke of the Water 

1 ivno . v- _ 1 of Life freely.'’—Revelation 21:2, 9, 10;, LINDSAY, April 18.—The bylaw to I 22:17.
At tiie Tuesday afternoon meeting of guarantee the bonds of the Boving & Not only 1* the Church not the

£V“°. X*”h?il1u*^reaS^<nUb’TiJ1,lBB Co- of Canada- Limited, (head office Brlde now, , but she Is not privileged
Hart will be the hostess and Dr. Helen I Bay street, Toronto,) for 330 000 fall- to Bay- G°me< to whosoever will; for

c^?v™hil T?1 Bpeflk on Prl,on Reform cd to pans. l>eliig voted down on the wlth the ®aIllng of this Age there Is .a 
For Women. I two-thirds clause by 24 votes The nî“Bilre..^f clectlori- Our Lord de-

Madamc Van der Velde, who lectured Iabove company have a well equipped cept* the ^ Father which "sent draw 
In Toronto for the Belgian Repatriation ractory ln I-'lnd8ay for the manufac- him.” (John 6.44.) Moreover, there 
Fund last autumn, sailed last week fori turo °f hydraulic machinery- It Is Is no River of Water of Life now.
home, taking with her three hundred expected that the company will secure That bountiful provision is for the 
thousand dollars, the result of her tour the collateral elsewhere and continue wor,d during the Millennial Age. Now, 
thru Canada and the United States. I to run the plant ln Lindsay. IaB our—P°rd explained, those who be-

, Williams Bros., and Pappas, tobac- wiuln” .Wh.m«u.c.ra^ „,dllow*r» have 
The Royal Grenadier Chapter. Imperial conists. were fined 112-50 each for sell- fringing ^ unto everi2Ïtln2f nu®’!! 

Order Daughters of the Empire, U hold- Ing tobacco to minora. A father Is joh^ 4:14. everlasting life. -
‘"•a musicale 'îîi ‘h* ?a,nadla’î A<*demy liable If ho offer» tobacco to his son,
8 tfSSS ?Sdtm^nf‘trate Jacka0n in deHyerlng
for the Grenadiers at the front. Tickets I Jucl®men1, 
may be obtained from the regent, Mrs 
Hunter. 113 Walmer road, HUlcrest 3116 
oy from the secretary, Mrs. O. Douglass]
29 Boswell avenue, telephone Hillcreet 
8541.

Hodgins | Lindsay Ratepayers Fail to 
Give Sufficient Majority 

to Pass Bylaw.

s

Service at 1* W, Trull's funeral 
avenue, today. 

Interment In Norway
chapel, 751 Broadview 
at 2.30 p.m. 
Cemetery. )

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
The Seventy-eighth Annual Meeting- ot&X5T5Si sFtnrTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Fuhéral Director»Belgium, 
t° *>c the but- TUESDAY, 20TH INST.,

AT 4 P.M.
665-667 6PADINA AVENUE.

,, ,phone College 791 and 792.
Mineral Chapel. Motor Equipment if 

desired.fr on CUrl.i-
The mayor 1» expected to preside at the 

meeting. All Interested In the work of 
this Institution are invited to attend.

, HENRY OHARA,
President.
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neitherGERMAN TROOPS 
ARE BEING MOVED

* -

Many Churches of Christ 
The heathen and children .of Chris

tian lands when they begin to study 
the Bible are perplexed and enquire. 
Which 1» the Church of Christ? 
see churches of various 
Ing to be branches of the Church : and 
they ask. Which did Jesus establish? 
The answer Implies confusion and re
proach. All claim genuineness and 
originality, but none can show any 
evidence of its present organlv^'on 
earlier than the Third Century. When 
we contrast their elaborate and for
mal services with the simplicity uf 
the eariv Church, as described ln the 
New Testament we are sure that 
thev r»nnot be the same. When we com
pare their doctrines with those of Christ 
and the Apostles, as set forth In the 
New Testament, their claims fall to the 
ground for lack of support.

To illustrate: The Scriptures teach 
that ther* Is but one God. the F*ther. 
and on* Ixnd Jo*u* Ch-'*t "(l 
th'o-i* f•*): tv *

|
The Torento Sunday 

WorldThey 
names claim- fA

Canada’s biggest and beat 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed in colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s event», and 

all the sporting and 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all 
dealers, newsboys and on sO 
railway traîne, at five cants tbs 
copy.

Three Hundred Thousand 
Men Have Been Sent to 

Assist Austrians
*SW Switzerland, Thursday:

Parls-April 17.—Travelers 
°®,rmany are reaching Zurich 

from A^traordlnary delays resulting 
iF1* consoetlon of German reJl- 

fre^SunM ,wlth troop trains. Ordinary 
mü!5‘ltl,and ,f’a*8enger traffic In Ger-^ 
mnny ha* almost stopped. German 
(loops, ucconlln ; to the travelers, are 
being moved In several directions, part
oi them toward Austria.

IMvatc despatches received here
iKiHiiin A'lna Bay that no fewer than
wlK°îh?TOî are actual,y flKhting 
wjth the Austrians against the Ru».

^Uns 1a tSe Ca^atoians. >

FOR A BAD COLD _ . rags. (Isaiah
flnd more doe» she trust .of, her Redeemer Th™!.1

of S
A cordial invitation Is extended to the 

musical public to an open musicale ar
ranged by Miss Hilda Brunner. A.TC.M.. 
in St. Cecilia's Music Hall, West Toronto, 
on Tuesday evening. The following will 
give thp program : Miss Dorothy Mc
Cann, Miss Margaret Findlay, Miss Adels 
Gaeeard, Miss Genevieve Kelly. Miss 
Alleen McGann. Miss Elma Wynne, Miss 
Kathleen McCamm, Mr. Arthur Lelth- 
euser. Mr. Hugh McGrath. Mr. Jack Mac
donald, Mr. James Mohan. Mr. Victor 
Conlln, Mr. Will Laflamme and Messrs 
Wickett and Sully, entertelners.

Here is a fine old-fashioned 
recipe for coughs, colds or catarrh 
trouble that Is absolutely unequal
ed. Get from your druggist 1 oa 
of Panntat (Double Strength) and 
add to it M pint of hot water and 
4 oz. of granulated sugar. Take 
one tableepoonHul 4 times a day.

No more racking your whole body 
with a cough. Clogged nostrils 
will open, air passages of your 
head will clear, and you can 
breathe freely. It I* easy to pre
pare, costs little and 1* pleasant to 
take. Any one who has a stubborn 
cough, hard cold or catarrh In any 
form should give this prescription 
a trial.

,e

I of ♦

_ F"*e FOR THE ASKING. 
Regardless of what Church you do

atreet BrooklynrN.Y., will bring yem
masterfu? the^tiim*
"CHURCH OF THE UV1Ng“?Od": 
a Timothy 3:15.) Rt. John* 81. Peter 

olhcr AP°*t es, as well a* true 
( nrlst en* of all the Intervening , ->n- 
lïr e^° lho Pf'Wlt- have belong'd 
ths ('hurch. the one true Cat hole’ 

ca ®t. Paul also désignât- 
ed the Church of the Firstborn*, 
which are written in heaven,’’—He
brews, 12:21.

sdT
i,

g
9 Ç Corin

th* Fa‘her. wli* I < 
"•Imve nil Sent II’ i ston •-« hr m- R». j 
iteemer: that «••s— th* yon hart fa1-' - I 
fullv Kecomnllshed

MisaI'
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 

9 O’CLOCK
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

g

<■ test
Father raised Him from the dead end 
exalted Him to HU own right hand, or 
place of favor next to Himself. Our 
Lord Himself said, ”M}V Father Is 

- «restée than V Uohn MiZIJt Hut

woik. tbf11 ÏHEPW
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SOCCER Scores, Recor 
Home and Abroad

r|

BASEBALL 5££fc. , IN’S yr
vss
m-kK
;

Ai

SV

WYCHW00DMAKE1T tc 
THREE STRAIGHT

" 1 *" ""' ' ■" ,i ■iiiyn i ..       i

ON SALE 7 ODA Y |;
• 4

CIQSEA GET OUT 
OF THE CELLAR

SUNDAY BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

BASEBALL RECORDS J tti ■j;
Over=

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Something New in HatsClub».
Philadelphia ...

8S3U:::.:
New York 
Pittsburg 
8t. Louie 
Boston 
Brooklyn

Won. Lost Pet 
1.000The T. end D. games played on Satur

day resulted as follows :
\ —Division I

.. 1 Wyehweod ..
9 Caledonians .
0 Devonians .. .
6 Manchester U.
2 Overseas .....
2 Davenports ... 

Division II
Don Valley . 2 Orchard ........
Dunlop Rubber... » Fraserburgh ,
Lancashire........   0 Hearts ................... 0
Hiawatha..............0 Street Railway . 3
Maple Leafs....... 1 Sons of Scotland 1
Ulster.........................B Bk. Commerce... 0

Division III
... 1 Robertsons ...........  1
... 4 Bell Telephone
.... 3 City Dairy ...
... 1 British Imp. .
.... 7 Berkeley St. .
.... 1 Corinthians ..
.... 1 Mt. Dennis . 
—Junior—

Parkviews...............   3 West Toronto
Dunflop Rubber... 1 Llnfleld .........
St Davids..........  4 St. Georges

• Ulster U........... 1 York Argylee

HardDefeat Eatons in 
Game by Three Goals to 
Two—T. and D. Records,

Oldham Safe for First League 
| Championship—Tottenham 

at Bottom of the Ladder. -

Chicago Cubs Win Extra In
nings Game and Move Up 

—Records and Scores.1

.#00

.600

.500 IEatons............
Sunderland.. 
Queen's Park
Thistles..........

..........Old Country.

v. ■.400 Immm0 .400
1 .333
2 250 PB...........-js •; .0Well played, Wychwood! On the open

ing game, when the boys defeated Over- 
ease. K was not unking to think this was 
a flash In the pan, but when, the follow
ing week, they lowered the colors of 
Caledonians by a large score, 
thought advisable to wonder ' 
might be coming. There must have been 
but very few of the large eroVd who 
witnessed tho game with Batons on Sat
urday who thought for a moment that 
they would still be undefeated, but, alas, 
soccer Is the' game of many ups anti 
downs, and the unexpected Is always hap- 
pereng. It Is a great achievement for a 
team who last year were In the second 
division to defeat the champions of the 
first division, and too much praise can
not be given to the Wychwood team for 
their splendid performance. Of course 
It Is much too early to look for champion
ships. but the Wych woods evidently mean 
business.

Devonians had to be content 
draw with Queen’s Park, and, by losing 
tbs'point, allowed Wychwood to take the 
lead In the league, and the defeat of 
Davenports at the hands of Old Country 
placed them away down In the list.

Whatever Is the matter with the Cale
donians? Their record today Is anything 
but enviable. Three games, three de
feats, with 14 goals scored against- them. 
On -Saturday Sunderland made a harvest 
of goals at- their expense. It Is certain 
the team needs a little shuffling.

The Thistles did splendidly In their 
game against Manchester United, defeat
ing them by five goals to one. The losers 
seem to have a Utile trouble in getting 
their men together, and had to play one 
man short thruout the game. The Bara- 
cas-Qverseas game ended in a two-goal 
draw, and this leaves the former club still 
without a win to their credit.

The chief honors of the second division 
must go to Dunlop Rubber, who trounced 
Fraserburgh by eight goals to 
This was an exceptionally good start on 
their new ground. The game Was not at 
all Interesting, the winners being so far 
superior to their opponents.

The Street Railway team came thru 
with another win. defeating Hiawatha In 
good-Style, and now share honors In the 
league with Don Valley, and Lancashire, 
who took but one point In their 
games with Orchard and Hearts, respec- 
llvsly. Maple Leafs and Sobs of Scotland 
also shared points, so that there are now 
no teams out of the scoring in the league 
table.

Wychwood - Eaten Game.
After a hard-fought game, Wychwood 

defeated last year’s champions by the 
odd goal In three. It was a particularly 
interesting game to watch, both teams 
trying their hardest to obtain the points. 
Eatons started the scoring when, about 
'"teen minutes after the start, Worrel 
forced tbe ball past Wltcocks after a lot 

scramble work in; front of the goal. 
This set the Wychwood boys going, apd 
'hoy . tiled hard to level matters up, 

ik*. however, they were unable to do 
before half-time. Soon after the second 
period started, however, they netted the 
ball, and shortly after drew ahead when 
Ransom scored from a nice past by Mof- 
fitt. The big store boys tried hard and 
kept the ball continually In Wychwood 
territory, but were unable to break thru. 
Score : Wychwood 2, Batons 1. Line-up:
• Batons (1)—McCracken, goal; Muir 

and Gilchrist, backs; McAdatn, Baldwin 
and KJngan, halves; Phair, Patterson, 
Worrel, McNellly and _Molyneaux, for
ward».

Wychwood (2)—Wllroeks, 
arid Scott, backs; Cameron,

—Saturday Scores—
«eiphia:::;:: ?

Pittsburg.................  3 Cincinnati ..
St. Louis........ . 4 Chicago ...

—Sunday- Scores—
.................. St. Louis ..
............ 2 Pittsburg ..

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Boston (2 games). 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louie at Cincinnati

* \ ■ M
4

Altho only drawing with Aston Villa on 
Saturday, Oldham still have a good, 
strong lead for the championship of the 
first division, and nothing but a series 
of accidents can stop them from heading 
■the list. The defeat of Blackburn Rovers 
and Manchester City gave Bverton an 
opportunity of pulling up, and their win 
over the City team places them In a good 
position for capturing second place.

The looked-for advance of the Chelsea 
team came on Saturday, when they de
feated West Brom A. by four to one. This 
Places them above both Tottenham and 
Manchester United, but they should end 
In a much better position than this. Tot
tenham and Notts County were without 
a game on Saturday, but Manchester 
United lost, end are now pretty safe for 
the second division next season.

Altho defeated by Bury on Saturday. 
Derby County are fairly safe for the sec
ond division honors; for they have a 
three-point lead over Preston North End, 
who, however, are a game behind. Both 
these teams, however, should enter the 
first division next season. There Is noth
ing short of a miracle that can prevent 
Leicester Fosse and Oloeeop being at the 
bottom of the league. Oloeeop has had a 
particularly bad season, out of 26 games 
only winning! six. Leicester have won 
ten, while Notts Forest have won a like 
number, but have managed to draw three 
more games’ than the Fosse, and have 
two games In hand. \

5*1 At St. Louis (American. )—Mitchell held 
l at Lcu*« to five scattered hits on Sun- 
4 wtllIe his teammates bunched hits 

with bases on balls, Cleveland winning, 
3 «to 1. Score; R.H.E.

, i Cleveland ...... 2 0 3 0'0 0 0 0 1 6 10 3
St Louie ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 2

Batteries—Mitchell and O’Neil; Well
man, Remnea# and Agnew.

At Detroit—Ty Cobb’s throw from 
2?®?hfe£îrï’ "«red John Colline
rwîhf* ln ,the nlnth inning,
P?*rok the opening game of the 
with Chicago, 8 to 7. Score:

........2 2 ? Î 2 1 3 » °-7 « aDetn>it ..............  2 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 •—8 9 2
Scott, Johnson, Wolfgang 

and MdKro: ^ m£&eReynolde’ Dau“

. . m2 *0

It was 
what next vCincinnati. 

Chicago....

ÎSKSSï::
Cedarvale..,.
Poisons..........
Fred Victor..
Oerrards........
W. Toronto...

L ■o

0
o

gave 
s aeries
r!h.ex

rV’v.... 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
iï;;

lyjg i
?j,Clubs

Boston ........
Cleveland ....
DetroU ..........
vv ashmgton . 
New York .,
Chicago..........
St- i-oule ..........
Philadelphia ...

.XI 3Won. Lost.
4
1 3 wm.. 21 13

fr
vfr. PMMISwSlater. Smith, Maxwell, forwards, 

Turnbull, Clark, Pearson, Henderson,' 
l'edcn.

Referee, M. J. Hurley.
A Peer Game.

A very poor exhibition of football was 
given by Don Valley^and Orchard ln their 
game at Wlllowvak- Saturday, the match 
ending in a. draw of two goals each. The 
game was ’particularly noted for poor 
combination on both sides, the ball being 
lobbed an over the field, with little ,pr 
no attempt at passing. Result ;
Valley 2. Orchard 2. Line-up : -

Don Valley ; Baldwin, Andrews, Doug
las; Sullivan, Bra mall. Ward. Beard, 
Morley, Hutchinson, Fa ns haw, Hotchkiss.

Orchards : Fee tile, McGregor, Belmer, 
'Sinclair, Brownlee, Cowan, McKenzie, 
Rlvlngeton, Sheppard, McCrone, McCotl.

A Drawn Game.
The Maple Leafs surprised the Sons of 

Scotland on Saturday afternoon at River- 
dale Park, when they came back in the 
second half and tied the score, Thompson 

- scored for the Scottish team during the 
‘ first half, and ten minutes after the game 

had re-started Gent scored for the Maple 
Leafs. Both teams lacked combination. 
Result ! Sens of Scotland 1, Maple Leafs 
1. Line-up :

Sons of Scotland (1)—Notman, Logie, 
Stewart, Hendry, Craig, More, Scully, 
Thompson, McLaren, Lindsay, Glenden- 
nlng.

Maple Leafs (l)—Williams. Foxton, 
Burdett, ohnston, Blackwell. Field, Pa ton, 
Bannister, Nash, Gent, Bell.

Referee—Cameron.

. t At Cincinnati (National.)—In
8Mm/i£lncJnnat1, 2y timely hitting, 
the finit game of. the series with Louis on Sunday, « to 2. ScSi r“h.E.

..........20000000 0—2 t 1Cincinnati ........ 20 100102 ♦—6 10 t
Da^“fcrideoTa?2tk and °lenn: ^^nelder, 

At Chicago.—Gerber’s fumble of Phe
lan s grounder paved the way to a 2 to 
agalrat^Pltnl Chlcf*° «tier 10 Inningsîhl'Srie^clSS ;‘n the tlnt «g"*

^trd-GterVauMnBro,^

.a slow 
wonwith a'

A.. 2 
.. 1

—Saturday Scores—
9 Philadelphia .... 
.. 7 Washington .. 
... 6 Cleveland ... 
.. 4 Chicago ........

kit
ist. • .VeV'Jt mNew York. 

Boston.... 
Detroit... 
St. Louis.

if•mi
M -

—Sunday Scores.—
• St. Louis

........t- * Chicago ....
Monday Games.—

Cleveland.. 
Detroit........ Practically a Soft Stiff Hat—can 

handled like a soft hat without break
ing—is self-conforming and the price is 
only $2.00

i
7

Don
COMF1Chicago at Detroit. 

Cleveland at St. Louis.
Aew tom at Vhuaoelphia 
Boston at Washington.

. Em15 $>;
}federal league. A. ...!• —Main Floor—James Street.

k ,?u7day»,and enabled St. Louis to 
833 2*"*r3 to 1. He struck out eight

• R H £«
Slcr5?,tZ -’" i 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 ô
st, Louis  ........ o 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 * 3 5 2
..retteries—Johnson and Fischer and WHson; Davenport and Hartle^

siiuS’va ® «
more was a spectator. ScoreT^ r!h b'

........32060000 2—12 13 4Newark .......3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1__610 3
Batterie» Quinn, Suggs and 

Moseley, Moran and Rarlden.

Clubs
Brooklyn ......
Chicago............. .
nantMte City , 
Newark .... 
Pittsburg ... 
Baltimore .. 
tiuirato ....
St. Louis ...

Won Pet.
Ü..........6 — W.men..666 .

Choosing the Boy’s Spring 
Suit is an Easy Matteç 

” Here'

.571 W o,>j
CRy.r.’jnothing .600The T. and D. games and referees" tor 

Saturday next are as follows ;
—Division 1__

Devonians v. Sunderland; T. Clark,. \ 
Caledonian* v. Batons; C. M. Hall. 
Davenport Albion» v. Bara cas; W, 8. 

Murobie.
Overseas v. Thistles; J. Mlllslp. 
Wychwood v. Queen’s Park; N. J. 

Howard.
Manchester U. v. Old County; J. 

Buckingham.

• 43 V
.375
.333
.333 vtlta'V.'.V.—Saturday Scores—

.. « Baltimore ....1 A..Newark.. 
Pittsburg. Chicago". 
Brooklyn,

st Louie.... 
Baltimore..

« Kansas Clty...l
.................. 4 St. Louis ... 1

s Buffalo 
—Sunday Scores—

”3 Chicago ...
....12 Newark ...

_, —Monday Games—
Oilcago at SL Louis.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.
Baltimore at Newark.
Brooklyn at Buffalo.

r%.
County ..IIII/

An

Ii. u....
H. ..©6—Division IL—

Fraserburgh v. Don Valley; H. Cake- 
bread.

Ulster U. v. Orchard; W. Wlthlngton. 
Sons of Scotland v. Hiawatha; W. Dav. 

ideon.
Toronto Street Railway v. Lancashire; 

O. B. Mills.
Bank of Commerce v. Dunlop* ; J. B. 

Lamb.
Hearts of Midlothian v. Maple Leafs; 

A. Smalley.

Owens; 4Devonians Draw.
After a most Interesting game at Kew 

Gardens, the Devonians and Queen’s Park 
teams drew their game, both sides failing 
to score. Both teams were on their 
mettle and struggled to the last minute 
of the game, which was particularly 
noted for clean and earnest football. It 
was a fitting finish for such a struggle, 
and the 600 fans came away fully satis
fied with the result. Result ; Devonians 
0, Queen’s Park 0. Line-up :

Queen’s Park (0) : Goal, CHIdert; backs, 
Man-son and Hlghet; halves, Martin, 
Lowe and Acourt; forwards, Troke, Sim, 
Barclay. Owens and McIntosh.

Devonians (0) ; Goal, McLean; backs. 
Burns and Hawkins; halves. Clancy, 
Leonard and Swift; forward». Horn, 
Bruce, Hopper, Allen and McKenzie.

Referee—H. Baker.
Lsncsshlre Failed.

The game between Hearts and Lan
cashire at Wlllowvale /Park ended ln a 
draw without a goal being scored. Thî 
lame was very fast and evenly contested, 
>ut many opportanltles to score were 
missed by both teams.

Result—Hearts 0, Lancashire 0.
Line up;
Hearts ; McAlplne,

Winterbourne, Young, 
rick, Attwood, McCuteh,

m “SS'.V.i4»
SATURDAY FEATURES «£ II 1\MANY NOMINATIONS

IN KENTUCKY FUTURITY.
„£iH9S.NOTON’ Apr)1 17—™*ht hundred 
J?? tifty mares wefe nominated ln the 
121,000 Kentucky Futurity for foals of 

■ 1*16, entries to which closed April 1 
according to an announcement by the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ Ae- 
«oclation here today.

Wâliiui Hail flanit of Uto late L v 
ere.'_4hth* list with 82 

222^ ^tishen Wilkes
fhe^n^rm^t» 

I» third with 30. The Hudson 
River Stock Farm of Poughkeepsie ' NY Is. fourth with 23, while C* K. U. BlDlngs’ 
wmîe20NeClt f1*rm ln Vll*inla is futh

"go.irz.ycïss.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

,, On f Saturday the members of the Na- 
tlonal Gun Club held a reception to the 
lgdles, when a very delightful afternoon 

-There were five events. First 
* u,her, wont with 10 straight, 

Mrs. Usher receiving a handsome cut- 
glass vase. Second event, Mr. Lawson

wî.w0« 1îrs" Y" Tamblyn, was first. Mrs. McKeand and Mrs.
were among the lucky ones carrying off

cu,V*UJS’ In the event
tnere W6M Id entrien, each lady ahootlnir »t five targets. Mrs.’j. Tur^yJr,^rovf 
6<J the winner, breaking two out of the 
f.ve, and received u handsome medal, pre
sented by J. D. Bailey

F. Fowler .
G. Vivian ............
J. Johnston ........
J. Turner, Jr........

Mr. Sumiperhayee. 60 
G. Abraham ...
Geo. Dunk ........
F Cockburn ....
Major Curran .,
B. J. Pearce ....
R. Noble
F. W. Peacock .
J. Turner, sr...
G. Turner ..........
W. Brwood ....
G. Wallace ........
H. Usher ..........
J. Lawson ........
C. Moore .......
E. Coath ..........
J. Monkman ...
W. McKeand, sr
Dr. Jordon ........
A. Mitchell ....
C. Beare ................
Mr. Pickering .
W. McKeand, Jr..
A. Trlmner 
Mr. Minister ;o
H. Usher, Jr...

OLIVET CRICKET CLUB.

The Olivet C.C. members held a general 
meeting at the president’s residence, T. 
R Barford. 267 Dovercourt road. After 
the meeting a concert followed, and near- 
iyaJ* ,*£• acquitted themselves
splendidly. If the members play as good 
f. parJ. ln cric.k®t as they did at singing 
then the cup Is sure to come their way

FROM DURHAM TO GUELPH.

Guelph, Ont.

T. A D. MEETING TONIGHT.

H.Ti?’AA.DÆu?35g “cgs-s
reminded thAt entries for the Connuiph# Cup ctose on April 24. ThZentiytaî U

Ctl^^!c, meet in the Ehnpreee Hotel

ft
lersfleld T.7
pnerv;:!
KiLp.
wool

flf At Cincinnati (National) on Saturday 
a ninth-lnnlnge finish In which Pittsburg 

ir>m the box, ecor-

*n? broak even oh the series.
At Boston Capt. Johnny Elvers of the 

B™ves strained a tendon in hts left leg 
and w*a oarrted off the held during the 
f6”® f" Boeton defeated Brooklyn
6 to 1* The accident occurred when
tantoL.<llldit1wtii baee In the eighth

w«l keep hun out of the game 
for two weeks, probably. Fitzpatrick
WAtl * Mt and an error.

At Philadelphia (American) Bill Dono- 
dropped into town for their $** **>“»• *2 before some 7000 helf- 

frozen fans hts proteges walloped the 
Eackmen into a 9 to 1 mold. Fritz Malsel 
jad a most profitable eay of It. He stole 
S^*r °l ttie, nine bases credited to the

ain^h’wt,en

S^eakerf1* *° centre’ *corln« Wagner 
At Buffalo (Federal)—Staging a rally in

d«f«^S?th,hlnnSn8' ,tbt. ®rookfedstoday 
defeated the .Buffalo Federate in th,. waning game here by tbe score of 8 to *4 
^me*"1 thousand ^«ons attended the

n• .-of I■

mty .f....

—Division III.—
Corinthians v. Cen. Gas: A. Kerr. 
Robertsons v. Fred Victor; B. Jowett. 
Mount Dennis I.O.F. v. Poison’s Iron 

Works; T. O’Neill.
Gunn* v. Cedarvale; H. Baker.
Bell Tel. v. Swansea; G. McFayden. 
City Dairy v. Diamond E.; C. P. Lac- 

comb.
British Imp. v. Gerrards; E. Osborne. 
Berkeley Street v. West Toronto Û.; 

J. W. Mountain.

5 y■wh

m -
«p ...’TTI

The Great Assortments of Styles, Pattern»,1
Colors and Sixes Make It So.

| City ...

y.v.v>*
Hsm U 1 «r: i* VfSa!'

j jk D the immense ranges at almost any 
IX price you desire to pay, make it possible 

. to do this, no matter whether the purse 
be slender or ample. Here are a few of the pop
ular lines which we specially display Monday:— 

Smart Spring Suits, made from dark grey 
imported mixed tweeds and modelled in the two- 
burton, double-breasted style with belt around at 
waist. Long, shapely lapels and loose-fitting
back. Good quality body linings; bloomer
pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Price

Small Boys’ Suits in rough finished, mixed 
tweeds, showing the mottled effect in grey or 
brown. Single-breasted, yoked Norfolk style 
with box pleats at back and front and belt at 
waist. Pull fitting bloomers have buckles at 
knee. Sizes 24 to 28. Price...........................4.50

. —Second Floor, Albert Street

—Junior.—
Llnfleld v. Parkviews; C. J. Popham. 
West Toronto v. Dunlop Rubber; D. 

Pollock.
York Argyle v. St. Davids; O. Wilton. / 
St. George v. Ulster U.; J. Hewitt.

igoal; Field 
McCall, Mc

Donald. halvxee; Adame, auk, McAuley,
Itansome. Moffltt, forwards.

Referee—Comb.
v Baracas-Overseas Draw.

A large crowd turned out to witness 
the game between Baracas and Overseas 
at Klverdale Park During the first half 
Baracas got ahead, scoring the only goal 
from a penalty. Overseas had the better 
of the second period, making the scores 
level after eight minutes’ piay. Baracas 
tried a new formation, and, altho this 
helped somewhat, they were unable to 
make any Impression on their fast oppo
nents. Altken broke thru again for the 
Overseas, making the score 2-1. A few 
minutes before time
came away, and from a nice pass from 
Dalzlel, Martin made the scores level.
Result : Baracas 2, Overseas 2. Line-up:

Baracas (2)—titewartl McKay, Att
wood. McIntyre, Richards, Shaw, Collins,
Martin. Miller, Dalzlel, Morgan.

Overseas (2)—McCorkery, Robinson.
TowtUcy, McCrone, ohnston, Brownlie,
Carter, Rutherford, Frame, Altken, Arm
strong.

Referee—J. lamb.
Manchester Unity Swamped.

Playing with only ten men, Manchester 
Unity were badly defeated by Thistles at 
Fraser avenue on Saturday, ln the first 
period the Thistles scored twice, without 
retaliation. During the second half the 
leaders added three more goals while 
I he Unity team managed to net the ball 

i once, after they had made a few changes 
I illth? formation of (heir line. Result ;
I Thistles 5, Manchester Unity 1. Line-up:

Thistles (6)—Barret son, Campbell
Johnson,, lluchan, Allan, Thaeffer Hln-I Division I.
clair, Walker, Thompson, Gow. witccv. |

Manchester Unity (1)—Riddell, F. Wll- !'■ L.
ding. ltlvha-djon. Tapper. Hatton, Wychwood .........  3 » 0
Coombs. Wright, Mann, Knights, w, Devonian» ........... 3 - «
Wilding. Sunderland ......... 3 i 0

Referee--4. iiuwle. j Thistle* ...............  * J 1
Davenports Defeated. > Davenport A.... J 1 *

At Fraser avenue. Did Country defeat- y'.?"™* ........... I } 2
ed Davenports by two goals to nil after   j 5 l
a particularly bright game. While the o5f^Country" ' ’ 3 12
winners deserved the two points for the ManchLetèr Ù!'.'. 2 0 1
vf’lv*' .davenports were decidedly un- Queen’s Park... 2 0 1
lucky In not scoring at least one goal Caledonians .... 3 0 3
™a »ame was very even in the first Division II.
half, but Old Country scored both their 
gosls during the period thru Hunter and 
Hutchinson, the latter from a penalty in 
the second period Davenport* came away 
strong, and for a time kept thr Old Coun
try defence on the hop. Résulta : Old 
Country 2. Davcntv>rt« n. r, n»-uu •

Oil Coimr” '$).—Mertln. H-tehnson 
Colquhoun, Ads me. Pent*.
Ferguson, Hunter. R!ddy o-d mw11 
.Davenport Alb'on (0> ; llnfleld. App, 

and J. VV ilda&h. Yîrooks, ^"roiit'h^'T* «n/i Miles. Hunt. Wardle, H Wildest, Fid 
Ur and Ridings. n’ nd Fred Victor M . 3

Referee y Mr. Phillips. Poison I W.... 3
Sunderland Wen. Diamond B.

Sunderland defeated the Caledonians on Toronto..... I Saturday by a score of five to two ThS Cedarvale ..
Caledonian» showed a very loose game Cerrard ..... 
in the first half, which ended In a score Î
Of three to nil. But for the good goa” Corinthian* ° 1
keeping of Herd man the score might have lîunns ” ' 
iKsen considerably heavier. In the second Berkeley' Ht.. 
half Caledonians pljyed n much-improved Swansea ....
.'*/>«•. scoring two. ro»> F-tnderi-vid. ! Re be t»oi .... 
low çvç:-, a I, i .-.<•• • I tw’cc In t|v last: British I mo... . 3 

Siviuei.'.md 5. Calc-. P«’l telephone.. 3 
1 '}>< -up • , City Dulry ..... :i

•SEE"
Palace . 

h CTty .. 
Cltm

Pavey, Buchan, 
Donaldson. Der- 
Allan, McQuak- ENGLISH RUGBY.

i er. LONDON, April 18.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games Saturday resulted :

Amateur Cup Final.
Bishop Auckland 0. Clapton 1.

Northern Union Cup Semi-Finals. 
Huddersfield 38, Rochdale 2.
Wigan 4, Leeds 16.
League Battery 3, fiwlnton 11. 
Broughton 11, Salford 8.
Hull 61, Wakefield 3.
Wldnes 21, at. Helens 0.
York 18. Kélghly 3.
Huntley 16, Bratrley 5.

Dady, Featherwtone, 
Rigby, Conway, S. Jones, Knowles, A. 
Jones. Thompson, Bowman, Hammett, 
Abram. •

Lancashire: ..

■m■
: k. ****Î Street Railway Won.

After a bright and Interesting game the 
Street Railway defeated Hiawatha on 
Saturday by three goals to nothing. Both 
teams played good football.

Result—Street Railway 3, Hiawatha 0.

Bi 1 R.
.. .. 4.00 c./ i (jj ii OilLawson also U/Ï.'.li •i Sc

SECOND DIVISION. NATIONAL LÈAOUE SCORES.

At Boston— y,
Brooklyn .......... 0 00 0 0X0— i 9 i,
Boston  ........... 0 0 0 1 0 I •— 6 8 0

Batteries — Altcheson and McCarty, 
Crutcher and Gowdy. Umpires—Byron 
and Orth.

At New York—
Philadelphia
New York ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 6

Batteries — Alexander and Kllilfer; 
Mathewson and Myers. Umpires—Rlgler 
and Hart.

At Cincinnati—
Pittsburg ......... .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3 V 0
Cincinnati .........11000000 0—2 «' 1

Batterie*—Adame and Schang; Brown 
en?.trKk’ UmPlrc«—Klem and Bmslie. 

At Chicago— r h F,
St. Louis ...........10002000 4__7’in i
Chicago ...............02200000 0—4 7 n

Batteries—Nlehans and Glenn; Zabel 
Archer. Umpires—Quigley and

■
r_~zz ••*•••••#
Ayr Ualtad ....was called Baracas Seven-Goal Win. 4 

Seven goals were scored by Dunlop 
Rubber In their game against Fraser
burgh. The game was the opening of 
the new Dunlop grounds at the corner 
of Queen and Caroline. It was not an 
Interesting game. It being far too one
sided to cause any enthusiasm. Result : 
Dunlop Rubber 7. Fraserburgh 0. Line-up:

Dunlop* (7)—Goal, Coombs; backs. 
Shore, MacClennon; halves. Thorpe, 
Lowe. La very: forward*. Barron, How- 
son, Sharp, Thompson, Coeeey.

Fraserburgh (0)—Goal, Lloyd; backs, 
Bright. McMullen; halves, Oram. Allen. 
Fraser; forward*. Drover, Simpson, A. 
Whlffcn, H. Wblffen, Skelton.

HORSE RACING NÉÏ 
MONTH IN GERMANY

Shot at. Broke.
•ton A.".'. »

Hlb^tant^ -1 
Paatiok Thistle!

■; i 60
100 A

30
50

R.H.E
0 2 0 1 0 9 0—7 8 1 ■Hrm H

Sgt'j
A .35n

100
■nfiu:II Opening With Six Fixtures on 

Track Near Berlin—Eng
lish Trainers.

no Men’s Suits $5.50ii 5o
H a4U

05
fill
40 About 9o men’s suits, smart 

patterns, small checks, fancy mix

tures and a few stripes in tweeds» 
of splendid weight for spring,

I strongly woven to give long ser*"' j 

vice. Single-breasted sacque | 

styles with medium width shoul- I 
■'i)jr, ders and well shaped lapels. Sizes | 

34 to 44. Monday special 5.50 "

ï.^na'-kV-'ai
Park ..»] 

THE BUSY I

64j 05
60 . «BERLIN, via London, April 18.—It is 

regarded In racing circles as virtually cer
tain that racing will be resumed In Ger
many this yey. The first fixtures will be 
a series of six Sunday races at Hoppe- 
garten, near Berlin, beginning May if, to 
test public sentiment.

Final forfeit day for the year’» two most 
Important stake* leave* 31 entrants for 
the Berlin grand prize and in for 
Hamburg derby, which I* about norma;. 
Sportsmen arc convinced that raring N 
*ure to bx held at Berlin. Hamburg. 
Hankfort.T u ogne, Dresden, Leipzig, and 
possibly Munich and Stuttgart.

There Is no present effort to revive 
trotting and steeplechasing because tné 
gentlemen riders are serving in the army. 
Plans for flat racing embrace only May. 
Juno and July, and Its continuation will 
depend upon public support).

Several English tramera have been re
leased from the detention camp at Ruhle- 
ben because of the shortage of efficient 
German trainer» and Jockey». American 
trainers MacCreery, Fred Tarai anl 
Campbell, and Jockeys Willie Shaw and 
Gtorge Archibald have been engaged for 
the searon. *

T. AND D. RECORDS K20
HO and jjJJJWtork.Bason.no
4U
50 AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.Goals.

F. A. 1*1. 
10 4 «

1 5
6 5
6 1

4o title4.7

ssSrammfcm...^ttene* — McHale and Sweeney; 
\\ yckoff and Lapp. Umpires—Chill and 
Connolly.

At St. Louis— H H E
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—3 4 3
St. Louis .*«...0 00000004—I 4 1 

Batteries—Jaeper and Bchalk; James 
and^ Severold. Umpires—Nallln and

At Detroit— R.H.E.
goéland ..........00000000 0—0 4 1
Detroit ..............03101000 *—6 10 0

O’Lough lin.
At Washington— R.H.E.

Boeton .0 I o 4 00 0 0 2—7 s i
Washington ....0 0120020 0—6 8 a 

Çattfries—Foster and Cady; Boehling 
Ev-n ^Cnry’ Empires—Mullaney and

. 136, 
’ At til20

3ftH trw hi m s ■ » s^eralr.••I 4 2')
‘ -5

41 ThMen’s Overcoats 
$5.00

Imagine buying a smart, well- 
tailored and serviceable spring coat for . 
such a small sum. There are only 100 ' 

coats in the assortment, so come at 
8-30 if you want one. Sizes 34 to 44. 

They are single-breasted Chesterfields, 
fly front or button through models 

with self collars and in cheviot fin

ished tweeds m those serviceable and 

smart - looking fawns, browns, etc., 
in diagonal herringbone and other 

weaves. The chance of the season-— 
don’t miss it—to save on the purchase 
of a spring coat. Rush price ... 5.00

H t * •
5 r,I 2I

14
1 j1 15 0

12 1 
11 0 
9 3

10 8 
6 12

03Ulster U 
Dunlop Rubber.. 3
Lancashire ........  3
Don Valley .... i 
Toronto St Rv.. 3 
Bk Commerce.. 3 
Hearts of Mid.. 3 
l'ia»erburgh 
Hiiwatha 
OichsrJ ...
Maple Leaf 
8. of Scotland... 3

0
0■ E0 Bnt i
27 V31II 3 13

2 7 -
3 8
1 9

(h .. 3
l I I J.^âSK.’ïsra

friendly^gan^^a^D^fferin gkt*

urday afternoon 10 to 2. n3rC

-•3 yroute likely toII 3 i s
St2 23 FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.Division III. I0 13

At Newark— R. h. E
Baltimore ........006001000—l e l
Newark ............02000200 *— 6 11 j

Batteries—Bender and Owens; Reulbach 
and Ralrden. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Fyfe.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Kansag Olty ... 0 0 9 0 1 0 9 « 0—1 8 1
Pittsburg ..........0 1 9 3 1 0 0 0 •—4 9 0

Batteries—Culiop and Easterly; Allen 
and Berry. Umpires—Brennan and Hhen-

1\0 14I 0 13# Ec: î3 .N.B.A. WINNERSii ji
! I 0 -T

!
v

fNEW YORK, April is.—The 
tournament of the N. B. A. came 
to a close late today after the toF 
lowing title* had been decided 

All around, Thdmaa J. Scanncll 
of . the New York A.C., :0V, 
average- of 2i5 for

:: 2
42 1 41

3 21 4
7. 1 5il f KNOWS NOTHING OF IT.3 1 <; non.

A*: Buffalo— H.H.K
i I-OX DON. April ♦iT.—'Oi lion* g’WlUyn ............. 0 ! 0 0 0 1 0*5 1—S * 1

Randall l;nown nothirur if * I* <iL.‘i ................ 010-1 0 B 0 o—4 S o i
if/1 lb thr reply *lav i Ç-t^crlcz--Lafitte and Land Sehvl v.Hem ” toduy in rern, ni: f d b> Hlr ind Vm^rc^Vezte: vdt and 3le-
nen loüu), in response i;u a roque4» Ccrmich.

UniU’J Cbtt- « 9 9 9 19 3 a-H: E0

had Invited tbe «van- .......... 9 9 9 1 9 0 9 6 0—1 5 3
felict Billy Sunday, to Join tbe Om’n* Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Groom

Frohlbtuon la g* n**t and Hartley. V

! 3 I | *! 
12 . « !
14 V .

unIe ;**r ;I I 3 U
York,'*675. Ct-0ric 

Two-man x-thur Walter ü„u
jOS*23’1 ' Itotherford. X.

Five-man. Auranla 
Club, New, York, 2993.

I XII —Main Floor, Queen St.dofttu
Ru:.<i< rl.mi) — Goal. Won’horn • 

becks Hie wail ti lid I hoot*; hnlvis,,: WHERE J LUNCH
Brown, Balfour, Pattlson; forward», I Kr.usmann’» q.io

tsSmSX'ir-bade*, Stewart and Brook*.; httlvee, * yate bangwets eeterwl fer,° P'

3 Ui

Mi. I

^T. EATON Ci: Bowling
!

ii and

i

)

Game» and Referee» 
For Next Saturday
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INDAT morning THE TOBONTO WOULD -~zV
APRIL 19 19TS - #>

SQUOERRUNSTO 
BEST BOWIE FORM

LACROSSE CLUB 
MEETS TUESDAY

ij The World’s Selectionsrs i

Hickëÿf ■V CENTAURÎM s\

fHAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Bambi, CSuco, Send-
pocket.

BBOOND RACE—Martin Oaaca, Sleuth. 
Slumberer.
. THIRD |gACB*-Wllaon «try. Marjorie

FOURTH KAOEJ—-Tyree 
King, Ninety Simplex.

FIFTH RAGE—SUr Gift, Jo# Dlebold, 
Joe Finn.

SIXTH RACE—Cliff Haven. Surgeon. 
Voiusp*.

) ■dmDefeating Classy Field al 
Havre de Grace, Paying 

Long Price.

i' !

ing Overcoats Newly - Organized Iroquois 
Will Prepare Work for 

the Season

-i

Jl ats in the newest weaves; the most 
ve patterns in the correct models, 
cds of garments offering a range 

selections such as we believe never has 
;n equalled in Toronto. The new 
verts, Chesterfields, Loose Fitting Sacks, 

form-fitting models comprise 
part of the showing. A sat- 

ry selection isaSfurcd, priced at

t v*
HAVRE BE GRACE, M*. April 17.-*-E. 

McBride’s Squeeler, running to fais best 
Bowie form, won the Penn Selling Stakes 
for three-year-olds end upwards, at tire 
and a half furlongs, oefore a holiday 
crowd here this afternoon. The victory 
of the eon of John F.—Loretta PhilHps 
wae one of the biggest upsets of tin. 
meeting eo far. Tommy McTaggart had 
the leg up on Squeeler, and handled him 
Cleverly thruout, to win In a whipping 
finish over Acton, Mlramlchl (the favo
rite), and seven other good ones. Inci
dentally, Squeeler brought joy to the 
hearts of his backers, for he won at the 
tidy price of 10 to L Mlramlchl did not 
rim in the form be showed in the Har
ford until It was too late.

L. W. Garth's Humility won the 'chase 
oyer a big field In handy style. Three of 
(he ten starters fell.

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6 & furlongs :

1. Corsican, 107 (T. McTaggart). 9 to
1, 0 to 6 and 4 to 6. '

2. Fair Helen, 04 (Louder,, 1 to 2, • to 
5 and 1 to 2.

S. Vtdela, 111 (Coleman), 16 to 1, 0 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.001-6. Amans. Scorpt, Jem. Star 
also-ran K**un*v Antlee»H<3 and Jesse Jr.

SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles :

1. Humility, 1*8 (Dupee). 7 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

2. Frljolee, 140 (W. Kohler). 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 3 to i.

3. Garter, 136 (J. Rowan), S to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 4.08 3-6. Wooltex, Mr. Sniggs, 
Buckthorn. Setray, My Feliow, Owsn and 
Mystic Light also ran. Mr. Sniggs. Be
tray and Mystic Light fell,

THIRD RACE—Handicap, tbree-year- 
'urlongs:
108 (Ural). 1 to 2, out

entry, Nome
The next meeting of the newly or

ganized 'Iroquois Lacrosse Club will 
be held on Tuesday evening, April 20 
at the Broadway Social Club, comer 
of College street and Brunswick ave
nue, when the patrons and honorary 
members (over fifty in number), a» 
old-time players and lovera of the 
game, will be on hand to welcome and 
wish success to the younger members 
who are ambitious to wear the Iro
quois colora on the field this summer.

During the evening a scheme will 
be pUiced before the members which 
will enable .the Lacrosse cim> to

wlth thte Popular Social 
Club, and so acquire first-class club 
rooms- Propositions from players of 
amateur standing will be received at£ 10 P.* * e£v£

VOU can always find plenty of 
clothing at a lower price, but 

if you are looking for quality at a 
moderate price, you will find in 
Campbell’s Clothing the 
value for your money.
So whether you buy one of our 
Ready-for-Service Suits or have 
one made to your measure the 
good appearance and extra long 
service will prove them to be real 
economy clothes.

PRICES RANGE:

t

Today’s EntriesGoats,
, small most

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
t

tTSM.'SSSS ï£-; 
sZSSLS^m 21ÏX,
Ardent.......................104 Shaben
Casco......................... 104 Weiga
B. of the Kitchen..104 Golden List .""1Ô8
Bambi................... 108 FUlydelphia ...106

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. 6 furlongs:
mSTmoqiwû::**1»! mZK6........

ml^ht*dford‘'“artin Caeca ..114

Shrewsbury.......... •lOl 7
THIRD RACEJ—For mares and raid* 

longs*’year'<>M6 604 up’ hendl<*», 5 tor-

ter.... ,8
m^X Av.v;.v.:m **“'•SUck -103

FOURTH

$15 t° $30

-Hicfoev*
vosac st#»'"0**""?

.104
108
105u

D.LA. MEETING
WAS POSTPONEDX ~

? X s 112

representatives of the clubs to the Do
minion Lacrosse Association was post- 
toned. The meeting was to have been

an*"’i.s,îirs."S33"La"iï; ss
week.

It is stated on good authority that th« Nationals will have two S to the 
Montreal schedule this year.
! T2!x,nt®f and 'Tecumseha will again be 
to the Big Four schedule «ht» 
battle It out.

.103
%

livfj u
xw t

if i n
k-

106t

$15 to $35m it

British Football 
Saturday Results

6TAMHÜGSI l — RACE)—The Wilmington«ata», for 8-yew-olds and up, 6Æ

Tarsan....
Gtoo.............

(O-
year to

:an be 
break- 
>rice is *€amfi4d(i isùtAihQ

Sector................. 1U Lady Teriiii'.Iiog

•eEHmuTiM7^*T'0lde andUP>
Bermuda.....
lltar Gift..........
«I»-................
Joe Finn...........
Bay o' Light..
Wooden Shoes 
Lochlet..............

olds and up, five f 
1. •Montresaor, 

and out.
1 and^o 1°2 <M' Buxton)> M to 1, U to

i 113 (T- Rice). 7 to 1, i toI and 4 to 6.
mJJj116 i°?A1ri*^Brav® Consider, Head- 
mast and «Aldebaran also ran.

•Wilson entry.

1. Squeeler, 108 (T. McTaggart), 10 to 
1. 3 to 1 and even.
4 to •j0*0”' 104 (Un‘1)' 7 to 1, S to 6 and

- *• ¥lraJnlc*1,> 108 (Buxton), » to 6, 4 to 
0 5tnd 2 to 6.

Time 1.06 2-6. Jim Besey, Kingly, 2?d*o\£m,*2Ud..G<?n' Sherwood, KawSsa 
and,,Brldai Path also ran.

TIFTH RACE—Selling,
maidens, 4 furlong. :
1.3 tofln^Ws 108 ^ UUy)' 7 to

ioJtouMT^'i,s (IXMd”)-25 tol-
1,36 WaS's’ti1! (FWrbrCther)' « to 

b^b»-
die T^ <£reheeXl' ®el,tota *nd *

TT

Floyd Macfarland 
Meets Tragic Death

COMPILED TO DATE,
B!?, . English League.

—Division I.—
P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts. 

A. ,...33 17 8 10 <3 42 44
........... .34 18 11 7 6» 44 43
n JL ..*7 17 13 7 80 71 41
V. ....16 16 10 11 62 37 41
W. ...88 14 10 12 64 66 40

• <#.•••*84 17 11 4 66 42 40
1er C..J..84 14 8 12 42 28 40
City...12 13 6 13—31 24 80

.87 15 16 7 ,64 68 87
*»nd........ 16 16? 16 *'66 64 36
»•„...........•*« 14 15 7 61 48 35
Villa e,,,,|4 12 11 11 56 si 36
B»m A. .86 18 13 9 43 42 36

.34 10 18 11 63 66 31
U. ..84 » 13 12 40 44 30

H 18 7 67 62 29
(taMlty ..86 7 16 1* 39 67 27
6 .........82 8 14 10 49 58 26
Sitar U....J6 7 17 12 42 61 26
■tan H. ..16 t 18 9 52 55 25

—Division II.—

illf .108

■peelal Cable to The Toronto W«cM.
LONDON, April 17.—Th» football games 

to Great Britain today resulted as fol
lows :

■Û.
s Street. & NEWARK. April

h4*T>Ut 0,e„ lleed which caused 
*n "Itercatitoi with David 

%*ntinb«g, a confectionery dealer, in 
Velodrome here late Saturday, 

on. race fc?”* wa* led' clnw.-, with

47 KING WEST18—Floyd A. Mac-
::in Sa,";;.»
>s ayagr.:::;,i
•-“? Protrewlve ..«105
•1<l“ ^«4 Marshall.. 112
..113 Bamboo............. «94

RACE!—For maiden, 3-year- 
oldfl and up, and winner* of 
only, selling, 5 furlongs :
Jhe Parson........... 107 Andrew ............ i00
vShMna Jamee -107 Shrewsbury ..«100
voiuiBpa....................106 Joffcrson n*^ven...........-ito7 ^ BToto-'::;:^7

5îTen.Deviltry .................................... 107
107 Breakers ....,«103

m
English League.
—Division I.—

Aston Villa 0, Oldham A. 0.. 
Bradford City 1, Sheffield W. ». 
Burnley 2, Sunderland U 
Chelsea 4, West Brem A. 1, 
Liverpool 2, Bradford 1 
Manchester City 0, Everton 1.

I Mlddlesbro 0, Bolton W. 0. 
ïu’îîfî11® u- 2| Blackburn R. L 
Sheffield U. 2. Manchester U. L

—Division II.— 
Barnsley 1, Hull City 0.

; Blackpool 5. Grimsby Town 0. 
j Bristol City A Lincoln City 1. 

Bury 3. Derby County 0.
Glossop 1, Stockport County L 
Huddersfield 0, Bltmtagham 0. 
Leicester F. 5, Leeds 1.
Pfeston N.E. 3, Aliénai 0. 
Wolverhampton 2, Fulham 0. 
Nottingham F. 0, Clapton o. L

. Southern League. 
Gillingham 2. Watford 9. 
5rtv?.t?n„.1' Northampton 0.

fcisi&ssr,'

sssMK.vssris.ii'
Scottish League.

^rd*en 1. Hamilton A. 0. 
Clv2^e?n'?Jls L Ayr United 2. 
tmÎh t2’ Qüeen e Park 1. 
f.f, rd Lanark 0. Celtic 4.

°’ K*1111 Rovers 0.
\in.fc1,rre?. lf Hearts 0.
Motherwell 1, Psrtlck Thistle 0.

f,:w
ring

r: WESTERN ONTARIO 
CRICKET SCHEDULE

RICORD’S SPECIFICt Lan-
mur-...

objected, it is said, to a number 
°( elsn® which Lantinberg, who has a 
confectionery concession to the building, 

<Trer ■<rtai>d- Lantlnberg! 
d*fï,red' refueÿ to take the signs 

zZTJl: a heated argument ensued,
which resulted, according to witnesses, 
in Leuuinberg ntabbing Macfarland to the 

^ltha screwdriver. Ridera stopped 
an^ the few spectators rushed to the

Macfarland, unconscious, was hurried 
Mt?r

STANLEY OUN CLUB.

11.00

Schofield’s Drug Store
■6)6 ELM STREET, TORONTO 136* -

f
2-year-old

Burg 
Cliff
Duncralg.
Hectograph

HACB-Maldens, 3-year- 
anf?, UP and winners of one race 

only, selling, 5 furlongs.
Cutler.............
Schnapps........
Rosalie Orme 
Golden Lassie 
Goodwood...

Five Teams in Starting First 
Saturday in June—Six 

Balls to Over.

•102

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESr
If W. L. D. F. A.Pto.

vSknty...*7 22’ 8 7 68 33 Si
g N.E. ...66 19 7 10 50 40 48

“.8 19 11 5 73 ” 48
................ 17' 18 14

ngham ...86 17 U 
«•field T.:»7 18

For the special ailments of men. Uriu- 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed, to

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kina St. P., Toronto.

•is ^100 Harly Rtoer ,,102

Goodwood.................107 DUaStSt .....Its
tante—»

pounds

ary
4*pton SIXTH RACE^—Four-year-olds and ud 

selltor Six furlongs; , , . '
1. ScaHywsg 105 (McCatiey), 8 to S, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Progressive, 108 (J. McTagWrt), a 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Royal Meteor, 106 (T. McTaggart).

1* to L 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ”
118 3-6 • Rump, Ancon, Tiger 

Jim, Stonehenge, Claribel, Louise Travers. Hud*'. Brother, Efwah. Gord^n BuI- 
een also ran.

ley . 6 48 52 43
6 62 41 41
7 60 84 41

_ „ E 8 58 41 40
*7. IS 15 7 63 46 37

• — « 1« U 6 60 66 37 ,
H S ■$: £ Hill:

«r.v.v. S !i S-TS-frE8
l«ty........ 38 14 18 4 66 61 32
Etity ....*4 It 16 7 67 57 31
V Town .36 11 16 8 66 62 30
•city ...85 11 16 8 41 49 30
r‘ V........« 10 18 7 41 58 27

F. ...I, 10 23 4 46 66 24
’•.•■•;.8* * 24 6 31 82 18

Southern League.
Cllv f,- W. L. D. F. A.Pts 
Llty ...87 20 12 6 63 61 45
..............*« 18 10 8 60 43 44
......,,.88 18 7 8 51 60 44

»rn U...88 17 11 8 46 46 42
à ’*”îî ÎS 10 H 77 46 11
A 15 8 11 48 39 41
K?” j} » 11 45 36 39
Î1ÎL ••••!! 16 12 8 SO 39 38
Phm ...86 16; 14 5 68 71 37

....... 18 13 7 47 41 37
pV'm J® \ 18 « 60 67 36
r. R...88 n 9 13 47 44 as

'Î4 18 I* 9 44 49 35
Cltr3' "15 }i }? 12 « 64 34
.V‘ty ....34 14 14 6 48 38 34
R ^ "'H ,1 i6 14 47 66 28

12 20 3 48 71 27

jf '.v.:» ■'{ S J 1? l! ü
” “ =’

Cdtk ' _ f; W. L. D. F. A.Pts
■ J* 29 3 4 87 21 62

AytVli&........ ÎI ” 6 5 78 31 69
■ - halted ... .36 19 7 10 64 40 46

522" ............... .. 18 8 11 72 47 47
SÎE» ............. 36 21 11 4 go 4e îi

■ 1 H ” 5 66 66 87
| HlKrotans “•« H H fi 56 59 36

Partlck Thistle’a5 îî M 9 60 80 35
JUdrk e,S }4 14 J 54 56 36

iI te:5| 1 l « Il II# Isr5.-1 g g l-ii n S!
asXïF? “ » 39 it iiOntoe ‘iî * 18 11 52 64 29
Sottersén..........»? î? 17 9 38 60 29
aSdl^.l.'—37 IJ 18 » 28 65 29
tWta’S Park *'« 5 i? 12 49 57 2S

erK 4 25 6 29 79 14
THE BUSY HEAVYWEIGHTS.

18 -Tom McCarty, 
n^vyweight. had the better of 

«rihrvtnV, ^î.en-round bout last I fltleCh2lde^ell’-rauetraUai 1 hea^- 
taty iîs B^I lÏÏ16 ^îîht» >ere:
Wr Et Hocked

HuCeriy. who was 
gPewr^thruout, punished hie

•1001 . GALT, April 18.—Last year the West
ern Ontario Cricket League adopted a rule 
to play eight balls to the over, but at yes
terday's annual meeting of the league it 
was decided to return to the M.C.C. rules 
and play six balls to the Over. This ques
tion brought up the. most discussion of the 
meeting. A new rule adopted today was 
the residence rule, allowing towns and 
cities a radius of ten miles from which to 
draw players.

The league as usual will give a bat to 
the best batsman to the league and a ball 
to the best bowler. Players must take
part to 60 per cent of the games to be AGE OF u/am v.w. c
eligible. Both bat and ball will have a Z WHEN THEY WON TITLE.
silver plate on them on which will he en- The following shows how old tbs war- 
graved the winner's name. The league loua heavyweight champions were at the 
will be comprised this year of five clubs, h£rinn?L„vîctorU*' 
Guelph, Galt, Twin City. Pari, and Stmt- FlShte? *“* John ©*£££•* : '

ford. The meeting was well attended and J°hn L. 8ulllvan.....RyBn...................
James J. Corbett......Sullivan
Fitzsimmons...................Corbott ......
James J .Jeffries.,.. .Fltsslmmone
‘•Tommy’’ Burns...........Hart ;..... .
I’Jack” Johnson.Burns .
“Jack” Johnson..... .Jeffries 

.Johnson

sdrg

rt C. 1 clatoS®”*10® eJtowBnc* 

Weather clear; track test

on 1.etc
M1 35LÜ :ftI&>11

The Stanley Gun Club held the final 
Prise shoot for the Dupont Spoon 
Douglas Cup on Saturday.

The weather was Ideal for the sport 
and all present enjoyed a pleasant after
noon. Joe Jennings won the Dupont 
Sr°2î wIth toe good score of 88 x 100. W. 

5 H. Skey was second with 94, and had an 
added bird- handicap of 7.

• In the Douglas Cup shoot for the all
round -championship of the club Joe Jen
nings was the victor with 67 x 76. This
the* wonderfîfl* Tower*e* a”d 36 61rds <”• 

was second with 62.
In shooting at doubles Joe Jennings 

broke 40 x 48, W. Stevens 35, N. Normon 
84J Next Saturday the club will be open 
to all trap shooters, When there will be 
practice events at singles, doubles, Tower 
bird, also an added attraction, handicap 
trap shooting. Clubhouse foot of Saulter 
street. Information from R. Whlchello, 
secretary, 34 First avenue, or James 
Thomson, 22 Palmerston avenue. College

Birds Bi-ds. 
Shot at Broken.

and the

U. 1. CATARRH «Canadian Runners in 
Boston Marathon Today

fats.terns, m 11 PIONtl

any
sible 1

-*-Pril 1<—Runners from nine
compete'tonuîrow^n^Uiê^Amîerî^^nuira.

cen^vraî*9 i,'at tlie^enwUeet wlthln re- 
Strti 11 tncIudes many athletes of

*ho,are expected to make the 
tinlsLele foT leoder*h,P a keen one to the

trap. F. Hogarthpurse
pop-
y:— 
grey 
two- 

nd at 
itting 
omer 
4.00

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. will l»i
World—

L. Findlay ?..
Williams ..

G. Phillips ...
W. Beer .........
W. Williams .

, Totals ................... 841
J. Curry Co,— 1

f Curry ...................... vt
Lfwk ............................ 129
Davy ...........
R. Curry ...
Steele ...........

1 2 3 TT. 
194 194 178— 566
136 212 188— 636
147 146 246— 538
194 188 132— 494
170 166 240— 676

886 983 2710

i
H.

al. the clubs reported prospects for a most 
successful sAson.

.26

The Officer».
Hon. presidents, R. O. McCulloch, Galt; 

Dr. Creelman, Guelph; J. E. Seagram, 
Waterloo; J. H. Fisher. M.P., Paris; G. D. 
Forbro Hespeler; H. B. Morphy, M.P., 
Stratford; Harry Cookshutt, Brantford; 
president. Lleut-Col. White, Guelph; 
vice-presidents, Governor Cook, Berlin; 
Dr. Howltt, sr., Guelph; Dr. Gould, Paris- 
eecretary-treaeurer, J. Simpson, 16 Day- 
ton street, Galt; executive, L. B. Drake, 
Parla; T. W. Seagram, Waterloo; J. Boyd. 
Galt; T. Wlggtesworth. Stratford; and 
E. H. K. Cocke n, Guelph.

The season will open on June 6th, and 
the following schedule was adopted:

The Schedule.
June 6—Galt v. Parts.
June 12—Twin City v. Paris.
June 19—Galt v. Twin City.
June 19—Guelph v. Stratford.
June 26—Paris v. Guelph.
July 1—Stratford v. Parts.
July 3—Guelph v., Galt.
July 10—Twin City v. Galt.
July 17r—Galt v. Stratford.
July 17—Twin City v. Guelph.
July 24—Stratford v. Twin City.

Ni S'

g’a.q.srsg: T&rsss «
Hamilton, Ont., an Indian, who won ,h.» 
annual Hamilton road race sensational!v tast fall, and Walter J. BrilrfîtoJûïï? 
winner of fourth prize In last year’s 
^zent. Other Canadians entered are Bd- 
Jfard Harttoeau, Montreal; C. L. Phil, 
rontoHemllton’ and Percy Wyer, To-

.'.32TORONTO Jcaa Willard..2 3 TT. ..28
159 169— 601
108 172— 464

180 234 168— 662
199 215 166- 670
126 1 77 166— 469

Gill
Auction Every Wednesday 

NEXT AUCTION
W. Wldmeyer ....
O. Schelbe ....... 76
F. Hobbs 
N. Normon .
W. Stevens .............  85
F. Hooey ...............
E. Rolph .................. 80
A. Schnauffer ..
E. Dorf .........
M. Salisbury .........
W. Wood ............... 16
W. Hughes ....
W Lundy .........
F. Hogarth ...
J. Jennings ...
W. Skey .................... 100
Rowland ..................
T. Houghton......... 75

75 59nixed L54
fir, 41iy or 

style 
lit at

7.7

Wednesday, Apr. 21Totals ................. 717 64948 831 2566

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
4". A3 : 34

•M Fo 28
75is at

4.50
Street.

$1 «6ne re 11 a.m. . 75 
105

64

Cafton*r'Hamilton. .2.3?44Ci.3 
1907 tîf? Ca-ffery. Hamilton. .2.29.23 3-5

mCiÇS LniSLTrt:J-2U4
to feu]6 2118 i**’ by Mike Ryan

Canaittes—
Temple ....... ..
Ayleeworth ..... 
Holmes
J. T. White .. 
Col. White

1 2 3 TT. 
123— 351 

94— 356 
103— 374 
203— 476 
108— 339

70

100 Horses•• 119 109
.. 120 141
•• 166 105
... 126 148
•• 112 119

13-
34

.. 35 

.. 35
29

:29
HEAVY DRAUGHTS 

FARM HORSES 
EXPRESS AND WAGON 

HORSES

65 a61 •
54

15 K10Totals ..........
Sewer Pipes—

Hutchins ................... in
West
Lowes .............
Chamberlain 
Dodd ...............

642 622 631 1896
•A

71
2 3 TT.

128 86— 329 
94 122— 320

107 182 136— 374
•• <6 116 109— 291
•• 123 144 122— 389

516 614 573 1703

CANADIAN LEAGUE OPENING.

r® “Mfesr*” - 
‘•S'SfjM îfr*

SYRACUSE GRAND CIRCUIT,BUFFALO,_$ZTO RETURN.

Niagara Falls, Ont, |Z26 Return, Sat
urday, April 24.

• 104 .
SYRACUSE, April 18.—Forty thousand 

dollars has been offered as purses and 
prizes for the annual grand circuit races 
to be held in connection with the New 
York State Fair here next September. 
Of this sum, 824.000 1* reserved for 
six early closing events, entries for which 
will close on May 10.

The events will be headed by the Em
pire State 810.000 Stake for 2.12 trotters. 
Others are the 2.11 pace for $6000, 2.24 
trot for 3-year-olds. 12000 ; 2.20 trot for 
green horeee, 32000 ; 2.0* trot, *30o0, and 
the 2.07 pace. 12000.

Harry S. Nealley, secretary of racing, 
has announced that each race will be de
cided by tho three heat—every heat a 
race—plan.

its, smart 
ancy mix- 
hn tweeds, 
nring, and 
I long ser* 

sacque 
pth shoul- 
liels. Sizes 
[•cial 5.50

July 24—Guelph v. Paris.
July 31—Paris v. Galt.
August 2—Stratford v. Guelph. 
August 7—Guelph v. Twin City. 
August 14—Paris v. Stratford. 
August 14—Galt v. Guelph.
August 21—Paris v. Twin City. 
August 28—Twin City v. Stratford. 
Sept. 6—Stratford v. Galt.

DRIVERS, ETC.

All Fresh From the Country 
Also a number of city consign
ments for unreserved side. 
Take a Dundee Street car. 

Phone Jet 4600.
I. A. JENKINS, Auctioneer

’i Total* *The Toronto Bowling Club Is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, via Grand Trunk Rail wav- 
on Saturday. April 24th, leaving To
ronto 8.10 a.m. Return fare to Nla- 
$*”; F5,,l1»' Ont, $2.26 and Buffalo 
$2.70. Tickets are valid to return on 
all regular trains up to and Including 
Monday, April 26th, 1915. v

Secure your tickets at city ticket of
fice. northwest corner King 
1'onge streets. Phone Main 4209.

gue
fol-sre asI more easy money For welsh.miss. Lor.- 

Ouelph. COLUMBUS. O.. April 17.—Johnny 
Harvey of New York will box 12 rounds 
with Freddie Welsh, world’s lightweight 
champion, here, April 22, according to an
nouncement made here tonight.

op-
at Hamilton,

and
ed
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• _ # 
• e

• _ e
• •
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SPECIALISTS
Is tbs fellowigg Dbmsi

IË IWb
Weed Nerve and Bladder Minin.

Call or send klitorr for free advice. 
feiNshed In tablet form. Heure—10 La m3
pm and 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10era. tel p*.

Conen Italien Frss

31 Teroate St- Tenste, ON.
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MBUTTER EASIER ON
SATURDAY’S MART

Traffic CLASSIFIED-TrafficPi* »» run In Tfle Dally Worfd at one cent p<

■ NOTICE TO CREDITONS.—IN THÉ I ADVERTISING *£ '"Z* '«^(ach“intertlon"'; uvtn In!j Matter of the Estate of John Thrift V* , T 1 ”VS a lx times In The Dally, once In The
Meldrum Burnside, of the City of To- World (on# w<#k,i continuous advertising), for e cents per- word. This oiCS* 
ronto in the County of York, Mining | Idvertlaer a combined.circulation of more than 162,000 In the two oaoersL a *

* Engineer, Deceased. * —: ------------------ —------- ——

,, z

SOUTH tHIEHIl

The commanding section of America. 
Via New York. Panama, New Orleane. 
Spring in the land of the eky, the Cali
fornia Exposition. Ask for information 
and rates. ed7

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

T0R0NT0-CHICAG0-T0R0NT0
MONTREAL

For CHICAGO—Leave Toronto » e-m., 4.40 
lf.45 p.m. dally.

128 King St East Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter. Ill .of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all creditors and others
having claims against the estate of the i » _. — — lA_ « , ——_ 
above-named John Thrift Meldrum Burn,- LOt 25x102, Ollly^$25
SÏÏti&Sg î?,?: KKt T. IN ONTARIO BEaSh PARK, within tow 
State of North Carolina, one of the United minute» walk of station; terme, $1 
States of America, are hereby required to down and |1 monthly; no restriction»; 
send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver, to the no legal fees; excellent beach. Office
undersigned solicitors for the executors I hours, 9 to 9. Stephens A Co. (own- 
of the said deceased, on or before the first I en»), 134 Victoria street, 
day of May, 1*16, their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them, all duly verified by 
declaration, and after the said 
tloned date the said executors will dis
tribute the estate among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the I -, .v-„ 
claims of which they shall then have had —These fine players
notice; and they will not be liable for 25**, you independent of your musical
said estate or any part thereof, to any mends; you can play you.- own music
person or persons of whose claims they at your own time; so simple to operate,
shall not then have had notice. too; made expressly for ourselves, and

Dated at Toronto this twentieth day of guaranteed In every way; *10 worth of
March, A.D. 1916. music ■ included ; prices *360 and *460

Alfred Rogers, Norman Hillary and PIANO-PLAYERS.
Robert J. Gibson, all of the City of To- 1 APOLLO GRAND—Playing all modern 
ronto, executors of said deceased. 88-note music, *ii5; 2 pianolas. *76: 1DOUGLAS * GIBSON, Simplex player, 66-note, *76; all aïe aL

140 Yonge Street, I tached free In city, and have 25 rolls
Solicitors for the said executors. of music; call arid Inspect these for

M 22 A 6 12 19 I yourself while they remain unsold.
COLUMBIA QRAPHOPHONE—A capital 

little Instrument for the home circle, 
with 14 of the latest selections, *25.40; 

_all the latest records kept in stock.
Notice Is hereby given that Wllmot C. I R.Hp wTlKS* CO*«’BtoorEast Phono

srsx x at »j,vsassignment under the Ae»lgnmnn.t» and ' rnone Main 2510. sd
Preferences Act of all hie estate, credits I printing 
and effec s .to the Imperial Trusts Com- U
pany of Canada, for the general benefit 
of his creditors. / .

A meeting of hie creditors will be held ______ ___________
at the office of the Imperial Trusts Com- waterpsaac pany of Canada, 15 West Richmond 1 ATERPROOF 
Street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of April, 1916, at the hour of three 
o clock In the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint in»pec- , —. 
tors and fix their remuneration, and for I 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally. I .—

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Small Quantity Sold at Forty 
Cents — Bulk Cheaper, 

However.

i_____;W|
GARDENER ana generally hands "CT- I

wanted for country home; giv« *“ 
ences. Box 78, World.

». J. SHARE*, 7» YONOE 8T.
p.m.

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
Reduced feres to Sea Francisco, Los 

_ ■ Angeles and Sen Diego.
Full particulars et City Ticket Olllce, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Phone Main 4209.

Ti the Tnde and Others r- '•[ f
IMPORTANTi LORD KITCHENER has gg|(j I

mechanic making munitions of ». T 
winning the battles Just as much s?r,> 
man In the trenches. Do you wrc.'** ; 
help, if so. Join the Amalgamate»^-’™" 
cfety of Engineers, who can plac? 
skilled mechanics at once on sou 
ment work- In the old country 
the best trade union conditions’ ra 
portation free. Apply to the f W 
agents for «hipping the contln, 
Webster and Hubbard, room 7C1 
Tonge «treet, 9 turn. till 8 pülb

Street».

AUCTION SALE14 u. S. sn

Profit Sel

FCHIEFLY ORANGES
Articles for Sale.of ValuableReceipts statutory

last-men-Were Light in 
Wholesale Produce, Ex

cept Southern Fruit.
Diamond

• v

Jewellery
By Order if* Trust Ce.

PLAYERS feet on
Mr

National Greek Line -k

SECRETARY'S Assistant for ^T
institution; must be a first-class^ 
man, knowledge of bookkeeping 
applying give age. reference knd!

expected. Address Box ?sT VI 
Office, Toronto. ^ "

Receipts were light at the wholesales 
Saturday, oranges being about the only 
shipments to come In.

R- Peters bad a car of oranges, the I 
Athlete brand of Sunklet, selling at *31 
6>er rase, also a shipment of Louisiana 
•fcbawbeirle», selling a. 22c per pint box.
. McWlUlam A Bvertst had 
'Ranges, Bunkist, seUlng at *3.26 per

Daween Elliott had a large shipment ol 
cucumbers from BUIe of Leamington, 
•elllng at *2 per 11-quart basket, also 
loulslans strawberries at 22c per pint

;W TiN»w York to Piraeus, 'Patraa,
Salonlcs, Alexandria.

«0
»*• Thessaloniki ................................ April 17th
SS. Themlstocles . ............. .............April 28th
JzS* r*te», sslllilgs and all particulars far 
Mediterranean Travel as K

General Agents for Ontario, 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.

Phone/M. 2010. 24 Toronto SL
IMG

Cslsmata,

Comprising 74-Stone Diamond 
Necklet, valued at $2500; Pair of 
Earrings, with six diamonds of 

very rare blue, white and perfect 
•tones, valued at $2000; Three

jShn^B** Gla8S Work8' Lt.

WANTED—A first-class stave
2uiIer ^nd headln« matcher; g 
rü- „for *°°d workman. O' 
Donnelly, Klnmount Ont

\z ofa car

Canadian Northern NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of United Incandeecent Light 
Company. Bl■I

SteelPlatinum Lavallieres, with fine 
diamonds, valued at $500 each; 
Several Solitaires, ranging from 

% to 2 ItL; Cluster and Half- 
Hoop Rings, Diamond Bracelets, 
Diamond Ear Screws, Scarf Pins 
m cluster, horseshoe and Other 
designs, all of which are mostly 

10, Toronto* f* ™ platinum, also parcel of 
Unset Diamonds, Gold Watches, 

etc., etc., tomorrow,

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
26 peORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Ban Francisco to Japan, China 
_. and Ports.

8S. Chlyo Maru... Saturday, May 1, 1*1# 
" ‘a* NiJnyo Maru. Saturday, May 22. 1015 

SS. Nippon Maru, Saloon accommodations 
sL» ^h£?d rite*’ • Saturday. June. 6, 1918 
•8S. 8hmyo Maru. .Saturday, June 1», 191# 

•Calle at Manila.

box.
Wholesale Friths.

Apples—Canadian : Spre, 
par bbL; Baldwins, *4 to 
Jtumets, *8.60 to *4 p<

to ------------ ------------ w
i Bananas—*1.76 to *2.60 per bunch.

Cranberries—*3.50 to *6.60 per bbL 
- *3 to *6 per keg.

*3 to *3.28 per case.

OTTAWA SERVICE it
*4.^0'^rtbbLl| UWV* TOr°"t° 10M ,nd 11 p m'

*8.50 to *4 per bbL ; Ben Davis, I C. N. R trains use Toronto Union Sta 
(8; American, boxed, *1.76 to *2. | tlon and Ottawa Central Station.

East end convenient service to Port

Painter» and Decorators cf the « 
9 above |
at last

trade oondlt* 
Impelled the i 
dividend. „ 

Trading in i 
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in bygone da 
3000 and evei 
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were n 
soon a 

war orders. i> 
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as the Inaugut 
meat by othe 
terns.
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without effect, 
ruling at th 

; amounted to 6 
Bonds were 

EÉ after a brief 
. Today's sales. 
, U. 8. bonds u 

for the weelf.

CAN.

tenuce es^ma^es Rlveiu 3Hope, Cobourg, Col borne, Brighton, Tren
ton, Belleville, Deeeronto, Ns pa nee and 
Smith’s Falls.

1 Grapes—Malaga,
., , Grapefruit—*2.76,

Lemons—M»selna, *2.76 to *3 per case; 
SL6V to *1.80 per half-case; California, 
|*-*6 per case.

Limes—*1.60 per 100. x 
Oranges—California Navel», *3 to *3.26

ed7
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 
General Agenta^tShorK)*^^

MachinistsHorse and Wagon
Covers, Tents. Awnings, Flags and 
Coal Bags; send for catalogue “W." 
J. J. Turner A Bons,

Ticket Offices, 52 King St. East, Main 
6179, or Union Station. 16 ALL KINDS Of maemnery repel re

ctal machinery built to order. Mo
AdeCL1?6338hOP- 40 Pearl 8L IEUROPEAN SAILINGS ! P«cific Mails. S. Co. Peterborough,

Ont. ed7

;î5si Eeare—California, 13 per half-box.
“•* ” "1 =*•

Rhubarb—*1 per dozen.
Btrowbci-ri

Tuesday Afternoon, 20th April
AT 2-30

At No. 128 King Street East

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th.
It' £•”'*.................................................... April 10

K?r®*.................................................. April 17

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

Farms Wanted

Creditors are requested to file their I Farms wanted wi.hil * ____C^"“ !Üth1the arrt*n<** with the proofs Toronto. ^
Mril particulars thereof required by the 1*7 Yonge VtrMt, Toronto Scboa^L 
said Act, on or before the day of such I ' ea*

—FROM—

PersonalHALIFAX ud ST.JOHN
•Loulslanas, 22c per pint MARRY If you are lonely. The R 

Confidential Successful Club has
Description» 'llreè!^' e',glbk "*« 
26. Oakland, Cal.

box.

» ,s“ r
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—*5 per case.
Beane—White : Primes, *3.30 per bueh- 

JL hand-picked, *3.60 per bushel; Lima,
Tjeani—Green (string), *8 per hamper.
Beets—New, 90c per dozen bunches; 

mid, 40c to 60c per bag.
Cabbage—*2.26 pgr bbL 
Carrots—60c and 66c per hag; new, 75c 

Per down bunches.

per case; I 8T* '<>HN ,„d HALIFAX
$5.75 to $6 per case. I Connection for tb# Sydney*, Prince Edward

Cucumber*—Imported, $2 perv dozen; I Ulan4’ Newfoundland.
Canadian, hothouse, *2.75 per 11-quart | First Tri$, OOIUII Lilliittd,M«y 2

stEB?/M;;^ K?S4A**ot’ “Kta-

meetlag.
And notice is further given that after
é d^ain^FpiL^M I A«terntHcMereTâ%hoV^rehOU,e

thereto, having regard only to the claim* „------------------ -------------------------
of which notice shall then have been ^BY, Carpenter and Contractor,
given, and that .they will not be liable Warehouses. Fittings, Job-
for the assets <* any part thereof; so bln*> Dressed Lumber. 63» Yonge St.
distributed, to any person or persons of I -------------- ’ - ed-7
whose, claim they shall not then have! ' 
had notice.
THE TRUSTS COMPANY

OF CANADA, Assignees.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of WMIIam Nell- 
eon, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturer, De-

1® for the express purpose of 
liquidating past due obligations, and for 
which these Jewels, including a personal 
collection, were given as security.

All goods guaranteed as represented at 
time of sale.

The trade will find It to their advan
tage to attend tills sale.

On view rooming of sale.
Sale at 2.30.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON Sc CO.,
Auctioneers.

Carpenters and Joiners Mrs. Wrutiel,
ed7 !

BUNAVKNrulte, LA ION DKPOT. 
MONTREAL

LEAVES hbiiu8.15 DAILY
ed7 Educational m18*

Ekhl?iTT ®u,lnc»» College, Yénoe «û I 
Charles streets. Toronto; strictly 
class; enter any time; catalogue"

MARITIME
EXPRESSi

Going to England @ y
A.M. nBuilding Materiali.iwith through sleepers for

Sse MELVILLE-DAVIS, STEAM- 
SHIP A TOURIST CO., Ltd.

Dancing —1 1

É|P^SS1
THE F. G TERRY CO., Urns, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

4:
Cal., ‘SSS

head Instructor.
lay
m

REDUCED OCEAN
RATES TO EUROPE

0n,SîV-6pa'nl®h- M.60 per case; Ameri
can, $2.60 to *3 per 100-lb. sack; Texas 

, Bermudas, *4 per 60-lb. box; shallots, 15c 
to 40c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen;
beS* J®ttuce> w to *2.76 per hamper. I lb............................ ....................*0 22 to *0 25

Mushrooms—*1.76 Vo *2 per basket. I Fowl dressed, lb.................0 18
leppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket. Turkeys, dreeeed, lb.... 0 28 

,"SLI>eT “t*®" ■ I Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 25
Parsley—60c to 76c per dozen bunches, I Live hens..........

D P®r 11-quart besLvt, I Farm Produce. Wholesale
w^feî1^2ÎZ$?C -beer’ Hay, No. 1, car lots............*18 60 to *20 00

PW bushel. *10 to Hay, No. 2, car lot*. .....17 50
810.50 per bbl.; $3.50 per hamper. Straw, car lota ............'...11 00

Potatoes-New Brune wick, 65c to 70c I Potatoes, car Iota, On- 
per bag ; Ontarlcw, 55c to 60c per bag •
•eed potatoes. Cobbler», 80c to 85c per
"ukdls

ed7
Tickets by All Une*. 

TRIPS ON SHIPS—Complete Book. 
Ing Office,

24 TORONTO STREET. Main 2010.
Just South General Postoffloe.

ce a MS5itEfi.lnstjXu'‘e ,of »«nclng, 140 
^reti^so^^ ,eesoto'

ad

Notice L» hereby given pursuant to B. 8.
P-1314, Chapter 121, Section 66, that all 
persons having any claim or demand 
a*aln*t the estate of William Neilson, 
who died on or about the 10th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1916, at the City of Toronto, are 
reqtrired to send by post prepaid or de-
the Toronto Gentraf'rme'u'corporation0 I SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 1st- 
66 Bay street, Toronto, one of the exe- I ter*- BuehhelL 65 Richmond E. ed 
cutors of the estate of the «aid William . » _____
ttrii^s-TM w^?tiE2TêoR,8

and statements of their accounts and the Toronto, 
tbsm™ °l the •®curItle*. if any, held by
„-A"^,faJ?*1"ot^e that after the 12th day 
win thS, undersigned executors
will Proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the persons entitled 

Je«ard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
an5, that the said executors will not be
liable for the said assets or any part , -----------------------------------------

t.oahjr Person of whose claim they T?S.9NTPT>Wel,dl"« Company. Adelaide 
shall not then have received notice. ! 1877. 26 Pearl street
l#U*ted at Toronto the 10th day of April,

Tlie Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 
tlon, P. H. Morden Neilson and John L
uaZnS’ iiexicuîors ot toe estate of Wil
liam Neileoh, deceased.

By their solicitors.
COCHRANE & SHAVER,

16 King Street West, Toronto.

Bulk going at, lb.. 0 37
Poultry-

Chickens, dressed, per
TO CONTRACTORS AND 
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

Massage136

»^R£Ta.;The 8,an j«- ««». moved?^27*1 rw*n 8Up*rfUl0U* 

Mrs. Colb ran.

0 22
0 36 avenue. Northtender*, marked "Tenders for 

Now Government House," addressed to 
W,U be neoeived at this P^b^tment up to noon on Thursday, 

% ^EÜ1- 191S- for the erection
®ntr$nc$ lodge, atable *»»>d srarsare 

ceptlng heating, plumbing and lLriiting) 
aJeo landscape gardening and concrete 
walks, required on the grounds of the 

Uojfrnment House, Roeedale, To- 
ronto. Plans and specifications for all 

be seen at this Department! 
and^Jor landyap» gardening at the office

œ ro^cMss* %sis°%
for,flve per cent, of the

XM 0rbona nde

tie«, or the name of

ôii..........0 16

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MASSAGE and Swedish mot
patients treated at their rei 
Redeker, 120 Avenue road.. 
3678. ROSIIf ;...

ed-7
tariw .......................................
otatoes, car lots, Dela-

. , wares .................................... o 50
,___ . he»—Canadian, 40c per dozen I Butter, creatnery, lb. *q.. o 3",
bunches, *2 per hamper. | Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 33

» n5fh—L*4 to 84.60 per bbl. ; *2.35 to Cheer*, new, large................ 0 18
*-n50 per hamper; Canadian, *1.50 per I Cheese, twins'................... o 19
eox- I Eggs, new-laid ............................o 21

Honey, new, lb.......................o
Seed Prices, Wholesale.

I Clover, red, cwt., No. 1.. *20 00 to *21 00 
Clover, red, cwt., No. 2. ..18 00 18 50
Clover, red. cwt., No. 3. .17 00 
Clover, alelke, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alelke, cwt., No. 2.17 50

each 5?OVfcr- ^,toike- cwt - No. 3.16 00 
ca‘-“> I Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1.19 00 

I Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 3.17 50 
Timothy, cwt., No. 1..
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2..
Timothy, cwt., No. 3..

it 0 46 VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLO
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, 67 
«eh. Adelaide 3835.

I Lire Birds
Other Ind 

™ Local E:

day

037

Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7 *
=0 35 Dentistry. ^ I« I STEAMSHIPS PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF

Dr. Knight, exodontist, 250 Y< 
Seller»-Gough).

I PI

I
WeldingTomatoes—Florida, $3.75 to $5 per case.

pe^d^rhunch^. b3*: »6W- WhUf' 75c

$>e«h whlMtoh,*!»'® per*li>.

£>e«h codfish, per lb., 9c.
|Ve»h haddock, per lb., Ac.
BVesh flounders, per lb., 8c.

roe shad, *1.26 to *1.50 
(Weighing 6 to 7 lbs.

FVeeh Wueflsh, per lb., 16c.
BYesh liallhut, 10c to lie.
*Teoh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c. 

jp^resh flnnau haddle (fillet*), per lb.,

Liverpool St. John Halifax
Apr. ».. Hteesaable .. .Apr. 28 Apr. 24 
Liverpool Montreal
April 23. Metasems .....................  .Mey 1
May 7..Mleeanable ............ ......May S4
May 21. .Metagama............................... Jane 4

Particulars from Steamship Agents or 
nger Agent, 
King and

Stocks in Ca
• supposed t 
rgc war orde;
• local exclu 
an Locomotlvi 
'hit* in the e 
Inlmum was < 
Nova Scotia

ward on Montr 
•* In Toronto.

Maple Leaf w 
éd a net gain ol 

Toronto Rail* 
Wd lost fractl 
■reslllan and 1

DULUTH-SUl

135 Herbaliststwo eure-
pany approved by thto DeSrtSSnt “ml

o7 U?eP<Sntract?nmust ““ ^ ,Ul,,lmenttender.
The Department Is not bound to accent the lowest or any tender, MCept

By order,
c . H^F. maonaughten,Secretary Public Works Departinent 

DopSPmept °f Public Works, Ontario 
Toronto, April 17th, 1916. ’

pu5,1*hing this 
memt without authority will 
for It.

Estate NoticesÜô'oô 
18 60 BLACK 8 asthma, hay fever, bror 

cure sent any address. 526 Queen 
Toronto. ,14. O. Murphy, District Passe 

C. P. R., southeast corner 
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

1 NOTICE TO CREDITOR Be—IN THE 
v#n?*r 01 Robert A- R«d**rn. Ineca-

Notice is hereby given that the above 
_______ named Insolvent, residing In the City

A°toréNI«7ArÆ"’8 ”OT,Ce TO CRED. ^ro^,tL1,,b«ln^Unu^#Tthek’ fî™ 

other*—In the Estate of name of “Williams Cartage Sc storage Matilda Ward, Decked. Co /' has made IS aaiTiï^t of hK!

the*Cltveoft^re of,Matllda Ward, late of hie creditors under*the^'Aeelgnmem'and 
Toronto, In the County of Preferences Act.” K ana

5£T„; deceased, who died on or The creditors are notified to meet at
^ 8th day of May, 1913, and all the office of Messrs. Heyd! McLartv & 

cla.lnla aaalnet, or entitled Ironside, No. 26 Adelaide street t^st 
to îîî* h*1 the estate, are hereby notified Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd day of 
h,rdApo,t prepaid or otherwise de- April, 1916, at the hobr of 4 o'clcSt ?n 

0^*0» fcl»the undersigned administrator the afternoon, for the purpose of recelv- ?h6lr c^rl»tiflnthî 5th day of “y- 1915. Ing a statement of the ti^lv^ft af- 
» n* i ifn and *urnames, addresses fairs, for the appointment of inéDeOtors
?h»l, off.riPtl0na' and fu“ Particulars of and the giving of directions wSi rcfer-' 
thenJroi”18'. a?°ount4 or Interests, and «nee to the disposition of the-estate 
bv thfiS1 Tm/h*i *®furlt'e*- lf any. held All persons claiming to be sntUfed to 
dav°i?fmM«LmifoSi<Vat£ly after th« »ald 8th rank in the estate must file their claims 
?ray May;, ««j,.‘he assets of the said with me on or before the first dky ^f
partiM emitl»*6 t1!*~tbutî? am°n»8t the May. 1915, after which date I wlU pro- 
„fr„®?t‘tled thereto, having regard ceed to distribute the assets thereof 

orlntereets of which the having regard to these claims only on 
M *i?aI then have notice, anti which I shall then have received notice
d àtributimT be exc,nded frdra ‘he sa d and I will not be liable for thTsaid u

3SB>fe»BSEf SK.**aa

accompany each m22 00 
18 50
ii’èô

' 1136
Whitewashing

m.11 oo 
. 9 50
. 8 75

E[«*h kipper*, box, *1.75. I Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Freroi.fcïïiK.TI' ' H«'f. forequai-ters, cwt...*8 00 to *9 00

I*l,but- per lb,v 9c and 10c. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 00
TVot» salmon, per lb., 10c. Beef, choice sides, cwt_..10 50 11 50
frozen «filmon trout, per lb., 10c. Beef, medium, cwt.. 9 Of) n

__y**??**1 ^whltefloh (best winter caught), Beef, common, cwt...........7 00
Light mutton, cwt.................12 oo 14 noOysters, *1.70 per gallon. | Heavy mutton, cwt..............7 oo 9 do
Uimbs (spring), each.........  8 00 12 00
Limbs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1.................................. 00 14 50

Butter seemed to be a little easier in ««nmon....................... ! 8 60 10 50
Price on Saturday, and altho there was I>roa*«d hog», cwt..................11 25 ll 75
a small quantity gold at 40c per lb., the Ho*s' over 150 lbs................... 9 50 10 25
'S^ajïd^Vthan 38°r 38Ci m01e golng at I Hide, and Skins.

New-laid eggs commenced at 25c per »?’ R. Ti-Æ!r *
dozen, soon declining to 23c, 22c and & v.™’uuPronî. ïf1. Dealers in

■!SS,îsF * r10"this hnM 3”cntôr«fcrî2hfb.1 ^h2î2hl“ and pelt*............" 25 t° 11 75
C^le<* in the «rummer bringing I city hides hat.........

18c to 22c p£Vb” While foWl brou«ht Country hides, cured............0 13
C. W. Sparling, Stheetevtlle had flftv Country hides, part cured. O 12 

two dozen egg», selling at 23c and ^c CalSkr|Lhl?b*’ green' •• • • 0 12 
Pfr getting 30c for one dozen of I Kin »ktn» lh'
extra large- ones; also five small chickens i ' ■■■■■■/• ■averaging 1% lbs., which sold at 75c ea?h p«r "?■• ■

|and fowl at 18c per lb. ' Horsehides, No. 1....
Mrs. R. Dixon, Hlmbank. had forty lb» w,U?w' No- }■ P«r 'b.........  0 05%

butter, selling all but four or five lb» ’ unwasb<5. coarse.. 0 22
at 37c per lb., asking 35c for the bahuiof- wSJu unw5flj?ed- flne......... 0 26
;SS£~” *• ==« •» ii-S: ,'SSS &5”..........

Lwœui! ssts-s .««* «•*

1A26
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing »»4 1

water painting. O. Torrance Sc Co., Bti 
DeOraasi St. Phone Gerrard 4#2. edî

9 75

JAPANESE SHIPS IN 
CALIFORNIA BAY

—r 12
_____________________________________-MHouse Moving

advertlee- 
not be paid

I

1358 004,11 ■mm. .Medical. Duluth-Superic 
u*6 week of At 

% c»W»e of *6,324.
I the year to date
r . ft decrease of *2

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET. U. S. Navy Department Shows 
Anxiety Regarding Report

ed Operations.

ll 19 •„R. DEAN, Specialist, Gentle 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 
East.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS —

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, privât
eases. Pay wjien cured. Consu 
free. 81 Queen street east........

: —The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead
,iL2|l“irteM8e^tl?2 of available Dominion 
lmid In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In neronn 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by prox^ 
™ay be "lad« At any Dominlo/ Lands 
coruStlaiw!11* 001 ^h-Asency, on S

Duties—Sli months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each 
>ears. A homesteader may live within
ofnat ”re?t elehtv homestead on a farm 

theCevPk,Svre re,ldenCe is Perf«medein

*rM°îe^^!de hls homestea<l- Pnlce.

I>utie8—Six months’ 
of three years after

ill
§

pisPILES—Cure for Plies Z 
Cream Ointment makes

WASHINGTON. April 18- — Com
mander Noble Irwin of the cruiser New 
Orleans, reported to the navy depart
ment today that he had Investigated 

.... , the Japanese naval activity in Turtle
0 14 Bay, Lower California.
0 13 indications of other

Yes.
a qui

•ure cure. City Hall Druggist, 34 
west.

'i
!

il 2 00 2 50
.. 0 14 Legal BondsII and found no 

than salvage
• • •• I work on the stranded cruiser Asaina-
• • • • I The commander’s report iwas sent 
o 40 I by wireless to Admiral Howard,

il
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, I

Solicitors. Sterling Bank 1 
corner King and Bay streeta

0 14 . ,Pat<fdat Toronto this 10th day of 
April, 1915.

ioRated at Toronto -hls 12th day of April, 
1I,1B’ 1 M 3

.. 0 12 

.. 0 38
I 11

CHRISTOPHER HOLD BRER,
. Assignee.

.. ccm-
4 60 "landing the Pacific fleet, who tele- 
0 07 graphed it to Secretary Daniels.

Secretary Daniels had called upén 
I Admiral Howard for a special report. 

;!!" !” vlew of prests despatches telling of
I, e assembling of a squadron of 

.... J foreign warohipj in Turtle Bay. of a 
large camp established by the /apan- 

at 23^"pe‘r doien. ^y8“°ib«n I DAIRY MARKETS. I a/d of mirles la‘d tn the
•fowL which he «old to a butcher at I r*i m- a I* ^aamî- haja been aground

ÏÛC per lb., obtaining *l.lo t0 $1.20 for I , ANS VILLE, Que.. April 17.—At IP tho secluded Mexican haven since
five or six fowl which averaged 5V. mce-tinS of the Eastern Townships J^-embcr, and the reports Indicated

...... - s*.ïv.r.T.r.sirsr-t
««Si» JU.ÏM 5V,.e”'|3TÂ5Sr&"»

, 4» 'InlnV llad thirty-five dozen
K Jf' i3c J>or dozeih K»<i ( hick- 

tchvd n) fcKvptcmber), weighing
lhrxxa,r> :iv? Mb1' each 111 25c per lb*

Matthew D. AIcNalr,. Jefferson, had 35 
bjJCs potato©», selling 20 bags at 65c per 

*”d ^IngSOc for thebalTnce P 
H. Burnett. Elgin Mills, had forty bora

Bozen outside grown green onions sell- 
1 f°ur bunches for 10c; also rhubarb 

at tOc per bunch; potatoes at 
quart basket.

J. E, Feathers(on, Hereby, had thirty-
ÏÏ?ÆE g* '

16
. There a-ere five loads of hav brought 
in Saturday, one bring *22 ' pef Tn 
and the other* *20 and *21 P ton’
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel............*i 40 to *
Goose wheat, bushel.... l 30 *
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 85 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ... 

may and Straw-
Hay. per ton........... i...*20 00 to *22 on
May. mixed, per ton.. 16 00 is DO 
BMaw, rye, par ton.... 19 00 IHI
Straw. 1er2v. per ion.. 11 00 13 mi
Str.nv. oat. bundled, per 

ds»5
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel. ...*0 40 to *0 511
. Potatoes, per bag...... 0 60

3 50 Box Lunches61 ■ilHI r-PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL, 
livery assured everybody.

Promi

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED-0 36
forty dozen

«s
Plastering......... 0 25 . . SEALED TENDERS addressed to th#

sæsÆîssîÆi&e.rsf.'sîsi
t'ISm, dly lofayUyr,19i5. theüMIhrt.tî^n j Wr°f Stotloh
and a<?d e9‘,:s an(1 deeerlpt ons. 1 at this Department.’ oronla- °ntf and

“national TRUST »»ch tender 'must be accompanied by an

By MCPHERSON A Co wr 'cent. noPn e’*C equal to «"

N° M's Kss ■“ ,y a
Tm"” *“» ""fS.V SSE 1S”„;A 1- "6 fall to nnmpleln the wvrk contracted for.

w'H'betT4r-;.^.n0t aC‘CPtçd tbH ch^'u"

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

residence in each
PreTemotin0 fiftty acree €xtra cuuTvattotî! 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on 
conditions.
stMd^rieht rn»° exhausted hie home- 

Sr • i11?5* take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3 oo i>er 
acre. Duties-Must reside six montos
iLlaC ‘ thc ,hrpe >“"■», cultivate fifty 
aeres. and erect a house worth *300 

The area of cultivation is subject to
'*dr on i n cf?e of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be subsii-
d?tied f°r cult*vatio” under certain

Arc
certainh J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pel 

Rooms, 24 West King street, TorI!

Marriage Licensesof operations-

colore,I cheese and 85 white5offered• I II

HH™ "---I I BRITISH CASUALTIES
UEI.LE VILLE. LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS it

George L. Holt, Uptown Jeweler,3,74 
Yonge

Haliers

Aprilli

___
W4 mcon-

W. W. CORY, C.M.G. t 
D^Phty °f the Minister of the interior 
aiiv.rti Unauthorized publication of this 
64388 will not be - paid for -

MefactoriM° offeredt ’82ÔAliJbôx4 cotored ° LONDON'*AD?U*dlCebl«‘ 

cheese. April make, at today’s board, casualties  ̂ following
No sales. Bidding 15*c to 16c. ^ IMeft week-Md;

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., April 17— I r tS2lter’ London Rifles;
At the openfng meeting of the butter Newton^/' Rifle Brigade; Lieut, 
-and cheese board held today ten fac- Han sev'Kp?,*0 Rfyal. Irish: Lieut, 
tories offered one hundred p cl-uget, ,Ll.eut' .CoHls-Browne,
of butter, sold at 35?, and 100 boxes ,'lln L,lî. In-antry; Lieut-Glad- 
choese sola at 16*c. CS Î4"6’ b fliers. Capt. John-

_____  s.on, KujlI be oies-, L’c-.it. V-ncf ri '
Rifle Brigade; Lieut'.'Whitie Worcea ’ : 

UNION STOCK YARDS. tirshlres. Lieut. Wobd, Dorset Mitre*
•Wounded; Lieut- J>rew, Royal Ên- 

Leinsters;
^nQS7sRÆT“S: £K
SSkJ: duSS Æ3t
Ma11”’ Artillery; Lient. Marsh-
smltii. Buffs; Capt. Fraser, Seaforths; 
Major Hake, Warwickshire® * t .ip,,*

4000H1Cmerk' ,Ap.rU 17 ~Cattl*'—Keceipts, Leigh. Buffs; -Brig-Gen. Maude; I,leut- 
4000. market steady. Beeves. *6 20 to Rogers. Middlesex; Capt Stanton 

western steers. *7.65 I-, $7.50; m,ws Omtuidgef-hlres;’ Major StewVri’
. i,d nefets. 93 t, ft.:*; mtivey $5.75 to | He'd AriKkry; Li^H^r^S

I . as Len.
I Died o’ v.-o —, 2

A. M. 
mode

KE—Hats cleahed a 
92 Victoria, opposite

i»

1 mwere pub- Coal and WoodJ ed
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., T«

Telephone Main 4103.mm..25c per'll-1 ai

Fly Screens
"EUREKA" Ffy Screens made tc

p nr* low., Vanadiaii Sore en Co.. * W***\ 
Mor riw âvCnuo. :>4 Yonge Ftreef. .SÜ9

SALE OF PINE, TÎ ’ AND 
OTHER TIMBER. MORTGAGE SALE. 71rbr. Depa tunnt doe-; not bind itsel" to/ 

accept the iov.en or any tender <
By order.I cludSe^tobLICCe/Yd,^ 10 and in- eatS-ntotoed to 'V'ZSLn* ^origlge

SttS&T* » «si ü’ku e a,-s
mjss. a.,sbSî & v h«s;a»;*.,i,l':"au5,sssi 2
in the District of Algoma. ai way’ N?- 128 King Street East, Toronto, on

u.’S.ra^rrcSjr'T.ss? sSFi
Agents Charles Henderson Sudb,Tr?’ber ZS.feet ot lx>t 10- on the west
Joseph Maughan. Sault Ste’ Marie V* or of RoxV?n road- *” the Cltycpf To-

G H FFPfTsnv ronto according to Registered Plan D250.
M'r.'st-r of rl-ifi. tr^6°N’ ?n whlch arc said to be erected two small

I Toronto. Marclfhnd Fjt;S and ",!nes- fl011**»- kn°»'n, a* "!,6 Itaxtnn road The 
N-.. v, , ' 1, U!- , nropcitv will be offcrcl for su"e sv.bjitt

m7*X>J,?-a.ath9Cx--« i-cbl'caicto a re«cs.c - , !
mtoj.o«ce w.ll be pa.tf tor. ; ,jC f Term» and cord Tone can V obtained

on avpllcatlo.i to the undersisncd. a„.l 
will be made known at the time of sale.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
April, 1915.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE private Hotel, fTOl»' 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; WPçl 
ing. Phone.

At noon on Sunday there were 141 cax-

^rêp^calv^i ^4

horses were belt* fed and rested intransit, for British army purposes

R. C. DESROCHERS. i
Secretary.

Department of Public Works
Ottawa, April 12, 1915. - 

Newspapers will not be paid for this
S5Srsi.',«ï"Ds£js5tor

9
0 83
1 25

Patents and Legal. 0 64 
.. 1 15 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

DENNISON, IS West King MW*
Toronto, expert in patents, IWPll

KNOCK».) DOWN BV AUTO. SSÎÎ'"tfflffS'SSlK ‘

SKv&srsn»? sss sssfc i
’ an<I Meiinda' streets, Siturdav Xva«« • l,ur ,,Ptain Praeth.ai Pointers oa 
I **-fuck by a r.iotor car owed and i •-•“'•'V Fethereionhatigh * 
driven by-Rohe11 «-’taekr-i, n ° ‘ *V'1 < nts. Patent o.uw* P.a-.-rt < .nn;*^ML™ed brutetj-to^hur19,^* ”Cdra- i - v - -= ■ " Btiiidine,

Hn«npSi t.°0k.,!thC boy to the ‘Générai I------------- --------------^---------------
HospLal in his motor car. It appears ! PATENTS OBTAINED and a-... 
that Has lam started from the curb built, designed and perfected: AflnBf 

btoyde ^a>»de
* ronto.

i I H. J. 8.351
(•

Hog»—Herclp^r M-.ii; •; ,tr..n(5
hsht, 57 25 In *7.05: mlxc-.l - * 
heavy, $6.90 to $7.50;

......... 17 0» IS Oil
■=: f-l.t.-orI E À wards. n u.

i rougn, $6.5#0 t.j $7.10-
to8*7 io‘7i t0 ^6S0’ bulk °r eal-'- *7.35

Sheep aad Tamho Wenuluie. is oon-

lamb», native. *8.2$ to $10,65, *

o 75
: Lincolnehlrcs.

ed^MAW ^S2LPerii^L2Ulf“Wound- 
„R<*erte and Lieut. 

g^bc^hm-.Norfolks; Capt Harrison,

I...*-

jeTTTTT; tie
Sa

ii„ &XOVR A. MILLER,
167 Bey Street, Toronto, Solicitor tor the 

Vendor, 4aniü

K

il

I

t

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIÏENF00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

S3 Yonge Street. ed
Improved Service 

TORONTO-MONTnEAL 
OTTmWA

Via "Lake Ontario Shore Line"

Low fares to California account 
Panama Pacific Exposition.

Particular* from C. P. R. Agent*, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

ed

II

BUILD MOW

!

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK system

■

%

Bt
en
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'

as
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SIRONGER NERVOt
n

out cent 
it. and a

aev<
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aw™ 8K RISE THE CANADIAN BANK 
■NIL JSKAHDWI OF COMMERCE

ALEXANDERLf,RDUrD W^KER- =V.O., Cl.ti., D.C.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Aae’t General Manager.

■

rial Bank of Canada> - ■ '!
ord.

MM—
Selling on Theory That Reac

tion .is Due After 
Upturns.

' Head Officeted Trading in In- 
and Equipment 

tes Saturday.

Toronto
- $7,060,006.60
- 7,060,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

anted. mm mmm
Cobalts Held Attention on 

Mining Market 
Saturday.

"•rally handy
y home; give r

■
CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUR0 $13,600,000orld. Paid Up - - • • * ■

R "•* «aid theTl
.Wuià
”, aSmïïjs*.

who can ni&c. .« 
at once on gov., 

: oM country, ilnJ 
Ion conditions- tin* 
pply to the cerun 

the contlnerei
ni 1ttii g°°m 7c, i

Reserve Fend PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1015, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
McIntyre Suffered Slightly I {g offer special facilities to visito^t^fheV^ma*^^’ iSer national 

Along With Other o^Padte SS"' SCal"C' Vanco,wcr- Victo™ ^

orcupinee. Travel^' Utters of Cedi, issued pa,..

FEATURE •7>
bulls STILL active

HEAVY PROFIT TAKING

Had Little Ef- 
! Market as a

Predictions of Big Decrese in 
U. S. Visible Brought 

the Advance.

Vn 1 5
Lole.

r
latent for 
ba a first-class*. 
of bookkeeping. 
• reference atidU 
drees Box 76,

IK, April 17.—A week of 
F activity In the stock 
inated today In a higher 
fed values virtually thru- 

The various Industrial 
nt issues which recently 
centre of unrestrained 

i again prominent, with 
i of three to seven points, 
an Locomotive and New 
ike closed with net losses, 
was the

CHICAGO, April 17—Predictions of 
a blar decrease in the United States 
visible supply total on Monday helped 
today to bring about an advance in the 
price of wheat The market closed 
nervous at lc to 2%c above last night 
Other leading staples aU scored net 
gains, corn 114c to l%c, oats He to 
He, and provisions 2Hc to 17He.

Rising prices today In wheat quickly 
asserted themselves despite colorless 
cables and a good deal of selling on 
the theory that a reaction was due 
after a series of astonishing upturns. 
It was pointed out, however, that Min
neapolis stocks had been reduced to 
nearly 1,000,000 bushels under what

lh?m,nP,nng J'mtskamthg and Beavev 
l2g.etocka on the Standard Ex- 

nrnflft ®?tUrdaJr were subjected to 
SmÎ1.1? 8*' Tho tht* movement has 
»£!?,g0ln* ,on tor eome days no great 
efC\i 1 5*n Pr*cee is as yet apparent.

the attention of traders was 
directed to the Cobalts In the short 

I f®*®*0”’ Abd Tlmlskamtng provided the 
1 bebAi feature. Opening at 46 l-j, the

«6 "lose *Buvlm r0** reachlng 48 at the 
mci h!2,l * orders recently have
65 tbfrtit on rePorts of sensational

301 ,tke Property. If the stories
62 knmi<i,0Ilthe etreet are correct. Tlmls- 
10 I hhtiory has 8tartcd on a new era of Its

34 I Was, eteady, holding its re- I
13» I SS,1, gains well, despite heavy trading. I,d»: the ma7ketbl0CkB °f the 6tOCM

,,’i SftïifftSLg I
5 HolUnge^M!1168 "°ld at *14> and l

Record of Saturday’s Markets [I
TORONTO EXCHANGE. Notice of Removal

On and after Monday, April 19th, the Main Offices of

HAMILTON B. WILLS
will bfc

SUITE 1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
(Corner King and Yonge Streets)

PRIVATE WIRES TAPPING ALL MARKETS

A most hearty invitation to 
call upon me is hereby extended.

Phone MAIN 3172
(Private Exchange)

ISS scratch polie»
department. 43 
es Works. Ltd"!

& TORONTO SALES.
a Sell. Buy.

10 Hm ww « Op. High. Low. Cl

SrSu.viZS.':» •' «8
8K: oT'.:: i!
Dom. Can. .. 81% ...
Macks y . 
do. prêt.

Maple L. .... 56 ;
N. 8. Steel .. 82% ...
esasrj* 9»i
SS.3B ;:‘8*î“*

—Mines

Barcelona ...
Brasilian ....
B. C. Packers.................
Bell Telephone..............
Burt preferred ..............
Canada Bread ......................  30

do. preferred ..........
Canada Car ............ .
Canada Cement...........
Can. S. S.......... ..

do. preferred ...........
Can. General Electric.......... 91%

.. 37%

............. 10%isflaw stave
1 matcher; 
'orkman. 
it. Ont.

feature, 67% 57

'.V Trading In Steel was on a scale like 
that which made the stock conspicuous 
in bygone day» Lots of 1000. 2000, 
30QO and even 4000 shares were ato- 

with a freedom begotten of 
or extreme fear of necessity, 

were rumors that the company 
soon announce the receipt of 

war enters, but of this there wae no 
confirmation.

— of the day's most favorable 
factors wae the statement issued by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad 01 Us in
tention to purchase new equipment in 
large quantities. This was accepted 
as the inauguration of a similar move
ment by other leading railway eys-

or 116 114
O'Hara f the two hours' 

1 to <9, its best 
it. and about ten 
lion of the latter 
, when adverse 

poor earning» 
to suspend the

26 per cent. 
MS. It 
ef the c
■ above

146
69

Decorators^ 90 *71
«•H.79*.™79Painting, p 

huid Hardwood 
I Siven. 3 Mai

■ 28
»% 56 54% 6659

91
Locomotive.................

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy .................

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dominion Cannera „, 

preferred ....
Steel Corporation............ . 39
Duluth - Superior............... 65
Mackay.................
»&eSTa.::.

do. preferred ..
Monarch preferred 
Norn Scotia Steel 
Pacific Burt pref.
Penmans preferred
Petroleum...............
Posto Rico ..............

do. preferred ...
•Rogers .... 

do. preferred ..,
R. Motor ................

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey . 

do. preferred ...
St. Lawrence ........
Shredded Wheat ..
Spanish River ....
Steel Corporation 

do. preferred ..
Took* Bros. .....
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto RaHWay .
Tuckette preferred
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Railway .

=• 87wae on hand a year ago and that 
.Duluth was expecting to move out 10,- 
000,006 bushels In the near future and 
was said to have sold 1,000,000 bush
els this morning for export.

Persistent assertions of a lack of 
moisture In the southern part of Illi
nois, Indiana and Ohio counted some
what against the wheat bears. It was 
said heavy soaking rains were needed 
and that the benefit of recent showers 
had been almost wholly counteracted 
by the sun and winds- Lees serious 
complaints of dry soil conditions were 
received from the Dakotas, but were 
made the subject of emphatic denials- 
Meanwhile signs of foreign buying of 
new crop wheat deliveries, notably at 
Kansas City, continued to bring the 
market unabated support.

Corn showed independent strength. 
Domestic cash demand continued to 
be Improved to a notable extent and 
It was confirmed that big export sales 
had been made at the seaboard. In 
oats much of the business consisted 
of the selling of May against pur
chases of July, 
whole ranged moderately higher, in 
sympathy with other grain.

What little selling was done in pro
visions came from longs. Shorts were 
kept off by the firmness of cereals and 
hogs.

79
169.. 170

.. nominery repairs- 
It to order. Mi 
Pearl St. £3. .98 eoniagas ,...610 ...

Hollinger ..24.00 ...
la Rose .... «g ... 
Ni pissing ....600

100100
23 -WAR SPECIALTIES 

STRONG FEATURES
111185

31do. I20085 __  -—Unlisted.—.
KY-é::“7S1':““"“=i
Smelters .... 97 .
Pearl L.

. '26%°rlonely. The Roll 
Nsful Club has li 
y, eligible memt 

Mrs. Wrubel, 
___ . - ed7 A I

225
2579t :

70 «3 42% ..= 10066% 66 4
97 95

NEW YORK «T0CK8.82 Can. Car, Scotia Steel and 
Dominion Bridge Up at 

Montreal.

63% 62%

HERON & CO.,14 We,t K‘n*

—Railroads!—

B. R. T.......... 81% 91% 91% 912 «no tne ®°’caBid “war specialty” srroim
ok*9 JL-169% 169% 1,100 k^enStranï f®®-turea of the localmar-

A O. 46% 46% 46% 46% i sou I on Saturday, Canadian Car ad gw* »,W.. 12% ... .4<* ^ vanclng 2 points to 74 bte at th^clost.
Chic., Mil. * I Beotia closing 62% bid or 2% un

fit. Paul ..96% 96 96 95% 8,100 !^hile Dominion Bridge Joined this list
, . .............*8H 18% 28% 28% 13.200 oi. ®to<*e by rising 2 points above its ■
1®!,l,r. •• 44% 44% 2,800 mlnltmim to 109, and closing steadyOt -N^ Pr.r 'i^1??S,ï6î4 1100 a- 108H bid. The balance * thellrt

pt. Nor. pr. .120% 120% 120 120% ........ was quiet, but firm
Soern«V- •” Î2% ÎSJ4 !»% 2»% 9,200 Demand for Dominion Bridge.

ko 7JH 8,700 first since the market's cloïl*
Lehiah vJi "iî» 1,1001 based on the company’s big shell or-
L. A N *124% **143 14S^ 1,?nn fera’ -the Present output o< which, it
Minn. 8t P.*414 *........................ 100 is understood, rune In excess of 1600 a
«* ' M°> 12°* 120% 120% 1 ay-

&. V ,T:: » i»g»
&»*•&•• "* "* “*

Ï ,Ki «» «* MH

Western ... 28% «% 28% 28%
£■ ± West. ..164% 104% M4% 104%

.iSSt ’•SML'S5y“-
KSii‘g* SSlBE'" *

«f N?.::............

Ava .. 66% 66% 56% 55% 1,000 Poster .
.. HH............... tool Gifford .

gSMS.-y1"'1" 3SK Mss
r»S:;;;8«::: ::: r.: SISK*,

Wabash ........ 1%...................... .. loo Kerr Lake .
do. pref. ... 4 ................- ........................UfJ?0??

, _ —Industrials.— "
Amal. Cop. .. 76 76% 76% 76 22,800 on^.?lns
Am. Beet 8.. 48% 49 4$ 48 1,600 ‘
Amer. Can... 89 39 38% 38% 28,700 RhrhvS-wÎT
Am. Car A F. 57 68% 67 57% MOO »JSéa . .V. ^:
Am. Cot. Oil. 61%...................... . 100 Stiver Leaf ...

1J10» A Tlmlekamlng .
Leather pr. 86% 38% 36% 38% 3,500 Tretbewey ....

Am. Ice Sec. 33% ... .
A. Linseed... 13

S2
82College, Yonge

"•onto; strictly*| 
ime; catalogue

General industrial reports, including 
a marked increase of productions by 
leading steel mills and announcement 
of the passing of the Intense pessimism 
•o long prevailing in mercantile lines, 
contributed in no small measure to
wards the buoyancy manifested in 
speculative circles. Further selling, 
domestic and foreign, for profits was 
without effect, highest prices mostly 
ruling at tne close. Total sales 
•mounted to 680,000 shares.

Bonds were firm later in the week 
after a brief period of Irregularity. 
Todsg's sales, par value, $2.262,000. 
U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call 

• for the wee!;.

.8.20 t.15 L
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.) I

STOCKS, GRAIN. MINING SHARES
Order» Executed Promptly

16 KINQ ST. W.

46 :•ion
96

. 99 All Markets
TORONTO

6%
2520 lessons $6, Li

of Dancing. Co 
or. H. H. CORt

25

••••••»• 92 J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BoU«ht “<* S”»-1 « Committion

was

The market as a
4%if Dancing, 140

«8 lessons, $5 ; 12
. 69

16%***'.* 35
115 114%

'98%
'edltf Adelaide 3343-334290 ssuperfluous Hall

ivenue. j>Iorth i CAN. LOCOMOTIVE 
ROSE FIVE POINTS

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ISO BUY—
Beaver, Tlmiskamliig 

end McIntyre

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Mines.
8.10Co nie gas............

Crown Reserve
Hollinger ........
La Rose .•..........
Niplselng Mines 
Trethewey ........

Glaaebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

.6.20wedlsh . moverm
it their reeidei 
ue road. Hllli

* 101» 95 400

1,700 | Total bustoe6s 2541 shares and 9700 
bonds.

.24.00 Standard Bank Building.
Correspondent, or Member, of All Lead

ing Exchangee,
Private Wlree.

28.76 SOUCounter. 
1 p.c. 

%to%
486 
486H

Setiere.
N.Y. fds.... 23-82 pm. 23-82 pm. 
Mont fds... par.
Hter.dem... 482%
Cable tr.... 488

65 60Buyers.
....6.25 

... —Banks.—

6.00
14 14UTY PARLOR

cDonald, 67 Ti
par.
482%
481%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 479%.
.Bank ef England rate, 6 per cent.

Other Industrials Strong on 
Local Exchange Satur

day Morning.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ...
.Hamilton .., 
Imperial
Merchants. . ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto ,
Union ...

STOCKS and BONDS203
. 917 STANDARD EXCHANGE.400 bought and sold on coratninleu; also 

carried on conservative terme. Write ue Tor information on
201 AT THE MARKET■ 210 Ask. Bid.18.0:tion of teeth.

list, 250 Youge (over 
_________________ed7 a ■

fil -Stocks in Canadian Industrials that 
«» supposed to be benefiting from 
urge war orders, were in demand on 
toe local exchange Saturday. Cana
dian Locomotive was boosted five

I 36 VPORTO RICO EARNINGS. MININ8 SHARESWIRE OR PHONE3%"1207 .. 41 40% Daily market letter onPETER SINGERmaThe Porto Rico Railways Company, 
Limited, comparative statement of earn
ings : . -

For March—
1914. 1913. Dec.

Gross ....... $72,921 85 $68.693 62 $4,2*7 71
Net .......... 31.862 24 , 30.616 89 6,236 $6

For three months—
. .$14,746 96 196.60* 66 19,239 30 
.. 99,867 90 94,196 03 6,731 87

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

70 45Hi IRAI*, PROVISIONS, 00TT0N» . 23%
........6.20iii86, ': 4.15 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

7 Wellington St. West.
Phone#—M. 1727. House. C. 6060.

------ ••
ay fever, bronchitis

526 Queen W“*

mailed on request. 
Telephone Main 7874-3.6.

. 140 OS 98
—Loans Bto.—

.Canada Landed  .......... . 168 ,
Canada Permanent ............  1884
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen Trust 
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds

. 5
: T

4

8% 2457tf8more
its In the short session, altho the 
«mum was only broken Friday, 
ova Scotia Steel wae started up-

». mD Montreal buying and sold at 
W in Toronto.

Maple Leaf was Irregular, but show- 
" a net gain of one point.

Toronto Rails continued to ease off 
and lost fractionally, V 
WBSlllan and Barcelona-

et
cm $1 INDUSTRIAL AND 

MINING STOCKS
78;

'ii ves .. !*!oi) 4 lisGross
Net ... F.D.N. PATERSON A 60.140

223"aster repairing an
Torrance & Co., 11 
Gerrard 442. e( i®es£6068210 •OUGHT AND SOLD.35 33

.6.2012$ 6.00 ROBT. E. KEMERERWheat— Prev.
Open. High- Low. Ctoee. Close. 

... 168 168% 168 158%b 158%

... 166% 167% 166% 167%b 166%

... 180% 121% 120% 121% 119%

2Canada Bread ...........
Canada Locomotive . 
Electric Development 
Penmans......................

05ivmg -4 23%as did both .. 88May .
July .
Oct. .

Oats—
May .... 66% 65% 65% 46% 65% 
July .... 66% 66% 65% 65% 66% 

Flax- 
May ' • «, *
July ...;

4% I Member Standard Stock Exchange 
1106 BAY 8T. (M. 1071) . TORONTO. *% .

Ï !p
I 9%

88id Raising' D6hd.
street. s Fleming & Marvin89

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING». 

Duluth-Superior earnings for the esc-
SJTtiK Jte

ed48
ical. .. 100 Wettlaufer ..

13% 13 13% 2,7001 York, Ont. ...
do. pref. ... 38% 38% 33% 33% 300 Porcupine*—

Am. Loco. .. 61 61 56% 56% 18,8001 Apex .. ...................
Am. Smelt. .. 72% 73 72% 72% 1 700 5<*”e Extension ..
Am. Steel F. 36%................ ... 1,700 £ome Lake ...............
Am. Sugar ..111% 112 110% 111 2.700 5°?”* Mines.............
?i££,T.æ !”* !" T s« &;;

4Sn&,-:;5» .S',8$ *« afe.™
Chino ............ 44% 45, 44% 44% 4001 Pearl Lake".'.'.'. "X
C. L^timr .. 39% 48 89 48 86,200 Porcupine Crown .
Col. F. A I... 36% 36% 34% 34% 4,800 Porcupine Gold ....
Con. Gas ....136% 129% 126 129 2,400 Porcupine Imperial
Corn Prod, .. 14% 14% 14 14 2,100 Porcupine Pet. ...
Cal. Petrol... 18% 18% 17% 17% 1,800 Porcupine Tisdale
Die. Secur.... 9% 9% o * 700 Porcupine Vlpond
Gen. Elec. ...161% 164% 161% 161% 2,600 £M*ton .......................
G.N. Ore Cer. 39% 39% 99 39% 4,400 £eck - Hughes.........
Guggenheim. 69 59 68% 59 l.*001

C. G. F. S..............
.... ,nu -... 1 Industrial»—60% 60% 3*300 I Barcelona ......

Brazilian ..........
Canada Breed .. HHHH
Can. St Lines .............. 'iô%

do. preferred ‘
100 Int. Petroleum

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET1.

DULUTH. April 17.—Wheat—No. 1 
May’ $1 69%*: N°" 1 nt>rthern. $1-60%;

> 16.1. MERSON1CÛ, r :embers Standard Stock Exchange
List, Gemto-Urlnai 
Fistula. 38 Gerrai .... 179% 179%m is5&

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

4% Chartered- Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7614.

4%Oct, ... 3,1
:::24-ll
.... 14%
:::: «%

.. 89

11%:lallst, private dis. I 
:ured. Consultation 
et east,...........-'ed

22 «4 ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Liimsden Bldg., Toronto

13.66O'Brien M. 4028.Porcupine Legal Cards
'ii%ties l Yes 

takes a 
1 Druggist. 84

1. Alver's
qU‘CQUe"n I

cuplna

3
52i %-ea 2

-d85
6% 3Would it Puzzle

You?
inds
_____ — ———
NZIE, Bsrrlstera 
Bank Cbamtiera 

iy streets. ed

12 GRAIN MARKET AT 
MONTREAL SLOW

2% 1%67 t,--.
4 3%

6 Viiches 4% 4
Int. Harv. ... 99
Gen. Motors..144 144 143% 148%
Goodrich .... 60% 51 
Int. Harv. ..99
Int Paper .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,900
Mex. Petrol.. 83% 83% 82% 83% 7.900
Mackay Co... 62 68 62 62% 2.400
Nat. Biscuit. 39% ... .
Natl. Lead .. 66% 67% 66% 67% ........
N.Y. Air B.. 98 98 93% 94% 1.400
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 15 15% 2,000
Pac. T. A T. 36% 37 36% 37
Pec. Mall ... 22 22 21 21
Peo. Gas ..,.190%................ ...
Pitts. Coat .. 23% 24% 23% 24
do. pref. ... 93% 94% 98% 94

P. 8. Car........ 42 45 -42 44% 5,400
Ray Cop. .... 22% 22% 22 22% 2.600
R. 8- Spring. 34 36 34 1 35% 3.500
Rep. I. AS.. 33% 32% 81% 32 1,200
do. pref. ... 87% 87% 86% 86%

8.8.8. A I. .. 41 41% 40 41 . 1,700
Tenn. Cop. .. 38% 33% 83% 38% 700
U.S Rubber. 72% 72% 71% 71% 1.600
do. 1st pr. ..167 107% 107 107% 1,500

U. 8. Steel... 67% 60 67%
do. pref. ...108% 109 108%
do. fives ...100%........................... ........

Utah Cop. ... 66% 66% 65% 66% 8.500
V. C. Cbero... 80% 30% 29% 29% 800
W. U. Tel.... 68% 68% 61% 68% 1,100

12,600

200
7 6400b■AL. Prompt de

body. 11 lu200 58 57 Fairly Good Foreign Inquiry 
for May — June Ship

ments.

iring 30 A.J. Pittison, Jr.,fcCo.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock Brokers 
« KIRI STREET W. • T0R0IT0

.1%work.1 Mi 58ood clean 
llutual. ^uPP®se $5,000 or $10,000 was thrust into 

your hands to-day for safe investment : would you 
not be at a loss as to which way to turn ? Imagine, 
then, the dilemma of a woman without business 
training or experience if placed in that position. 
Yet the average man’s life policies would leave his 
heirs m just that predicament.

THE CANADA LIFE
HAS A WAY

d i,*»Und®j ^1S f°?pai!y’s Continuous Monthly Income 
fu j ld/?i so utlon “ furnished to this problem. On 
the death of the assured the beneficiary at once enters on a 
monthly income guaranteed to her for life. Foolish or 
designing advisers cannot tamper with it.

There are many features about this new contract
d li m 5ü’e y aPPeal to every family man.^°°u ^°'283 telIs interestingly about them. We
shall be glad to send

ed 8.40 8.10
T STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.200Portrait Painting.
ig street. Toro»» ■ 500 Cobalt»—

Beaver 40% ’Ü 40% ‘*0% 3e’l00
2î* #'700

Hud. Bay. .20.00 ...
La Rose ... 63 ... ."i,"
Niplselng ..6.00 ...........................
Pet Lake... 26% 26% 24 24

°L,Way-• «%...........................
Timlsk........... 46% 48- 46% 4g

do. b 60... 61 ................ ...
York, Ont... 9 9% 9 9%

Porcupine»—
Apex ....... 4% ...
Dome Ex... 12 12
Dome Lake. 23% 28%
D. Mines.. .14.00
Hollinger ..24.00 ........................... loo

sstek.-: a»a*a* a*gss&.v.? nsiPore. Imp. .. 6 6 6 8%- 11,000Pore. VIp... 69 69 66 67* 3,442
g—•• 6% |% 6% 5% 2:400

West Dome. 6 6 4% 4% 4,785

MONTREAL, April 17.—There was a 
fairly good enquiry from foreign buyer» 
tor Manitoba spring wheat for May- 
June shipment, but at the prices bid 
—from 3c to 6c per bushel below 
cost—no business resulted. The do
mestic trade in coarse grains continues 
very quiet, there being little or no de
mand either from local or outside buy
ers and the market In consequence is 
dull, but the feeling is firm in sym-* 
•pathy with other markets and prices 
are well maintained- The trade in 
flour was slow for both export and 
local account. The demand for mill- 
feed Is quiet. The tone of the butter 
market is firm, at prices from 9c to 
16c per pound higher than a year ago. 
Cheese Is quiet, but the market Is firm. 
Demand for eggs Is good and prices 
rule steady. ______

- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

ed7100
7,200 ACTIVE MINING STOCKS

carried on reasonable margin.— 
Market letter free.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Cenfederstlon Llfe aulldtee, Toronto. 

Phone»—Day, M. 1806; Night, Park 2717.
ed7tf

400
DOING RINGS ?t 
•town Jcweidhsil»

40
10I 100i.l’i 20

5,400
7.500

27,350
6.000

700

cleaned -IX.*
la. opposite Shis a 1,000

»*«% I'ioo
23% 23 1,600

I. T. EASTWOOD K.67% 125.900 
109 1,900 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

§UYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

84 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, Hill. 2147.

Wood
445EL CO.. Tercet»

West. Mfg... 88 88 86% 86
Total sales, 679,700 shares.

ed7!

•os made te VÊSk
î bWce.i Cv., 2 fjK't Bay Mclaiyra aail Vipaml

Write ue for Information. AM stocks 
bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

CHICAGO MARKET.
1

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King etreet, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Beard ___
ate" Hotel. 
ect; central; WS1

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.li 1 A. KEMISH & CO.
JW ::: Il iÜ II SI IE

Dec. .... 10.94 10.97 10.91 10.93 10.88

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4491.

1ed WINNIPEG, April 17.4-Wheat made a 
gain on the week of 3%c to 3%c, on oats 
2%c to 2%c, and on flax 8%c to 4%c. 
Opening prices today were %c lower to 
%c higher for wheat; oats unchanged tor 
May, and flax %c to %c higher. Trading 
in futures on the Winnipeg market were 
confined principally to the speculative 
element, but on the whole the volume of 
business was light.

The cash demand wae good for all 
grade» of wheat, barring-No. 1 northern, 
and offerings were about equal to the 

; demand. Spot and for opening of navi
gation delivery were both In demand, and 
oats were also In good demand for the 
same delivery. An enquiry for cash bar
ley also was In evidence today. In ex
port circles no new business was report
ed.

Inspections Friday, lîî

td?May .Wheat-
May .... 161% 162% 161 162 161

. 188% 136 133% 136 133%
. 118 119% U7 119% 117%

Legal Oct.,D July
Sept. ... 

Corn— J % wnrnuÿt'J %1

m MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

MINNBAPOLlE, April 17__Wheat—No.
1 hard. $1.62; No. 1 northern, $116% to, 
61.61%; No. 2 northern, $l.$l to $1.66%; 
May, $1.66%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72^c to 73c. ^ 
Oat»—No. * white, 66c to 65%c.
Flour and bran' unchanged.

.. 76% 77%
•:.#* ^ 7,

May .. 75%75% 77
78% 79July ....

Xk2
% 78%

80% 78%you a copy.
ir free copy .91
>1 Progrew.
- ruinters o:t 
uiRh S- tTo.,;.»1
-I• 1 nit <
■ëéé™

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $600. $1000. safe sj a 

(arm mortgage. Business established over 
2$ years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

n Herbert C. Cox, M 67% 67% 67%
67% 66% 57% 56%
«% 48% 48% 48%

17.47 17.63 17.43 
17.92 18.00 17.92

Majrr.-lO.lO 10.15 10.10 10.15 10.07 
July ...10.32 10.40 10.22 10.85 10.38 

FUhs-—

ÜS 3:8:8 8* 8* 8:8

* :::.
■

President and General Manager.ail
8:8July

b and sold, 18•!C« fj » 155 cars last year, and in sight 240 ears.
Wheat futures closed %c to l%c up, 

cash i%c to l%c. ogts %c-tu %v up. and 
cars, ae against flax %c to %c higher.

f10.07
10.40

g 4X" -- /

»i

F.C. SUTHERLAND t Cl.
Cobelt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Dlnnlek Bldg,, 12 King E.
Phone Main «204 ed7
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-TIMBER Bankrupt Stock 

Low Prices is
FOR I

1FOR /V *

Building Cl
NOW

i Factory and 
Warehouse L_ 
Construction -
Interior Trim,

Doors and Sash, 
Neponset Wall Board 
and Ready Roofing

>
A

<Si
* 5^ i%

BANKRUPT STOCK TO BE II 
CLEANED UP THIS MONTH. ||

1 IN. HEMLOCK 8HIPLAP, $1200 PER || 
1000 FT

LARGE QUANTITY ef SMALL MOULD- IF 
I NOB In PINE end HARDWOOD, 25c I 
PER 100 FT. RUN.

QUARTERCUT OAK VENEER DOORS, |l 
$6.00 EACH.

OAK HIGH DESKS. REGULAR $15.00, II 
FOR $7.00.

SASH—25c EACH AND 50c PER PAIR. H
PINE DOORS, $1.25.
2-PLY READY ROOFING, $1.50 A | 

SQUARE.
3'PLY READY ROOFING.

SQUARE.

Mm
SKfcg'j-ii

» flower froi 
~‘ri played 1 

ce looked 
In the r

^ ( -
jjK, v.

KyBYRNE BROS. /yv to

I y «STILL 4 CD.Contractors, 
Plumbers 

v and Fitters

And ben 
•we, «orner 

She eho 
the daughte 

. When she w 
who kept th

. ALL KINDS •>
(a* .***, Lumber, Lath and 

Shingles
v i ■t

.-*'3 iA//> IC2~The Boake Manufacturing 
Company, Limited

HOWLAND AYE. and C.P.R. TRACKS 
’Phone Hillcreet 800.

J

111 $200 A HP
2 52 LAISOOWNS 

AVENUE
Phone Park 3213

1

139 Royce A ve.
Phone—Junction 1477

1074 Queen Street East 
Pherte Qerrard 2417

And whei 
funny lit

ita the seen
He waa fi 
at the hi 

to ua how ha 
the funny Utl 

•It la now 
city and the 1 
the birds and 
and going, v 

-Indeed w 
“Do,” ech 

Ej&y , And when 
I n time to wai

? w
> - —ÏTI-

*3k» <* » “ 7? I 0
r a: <<RICHARD E. KIRBY

Ideal'..
Homo

WALL-
PAPERS

5C, lO", IS*

Wall Papers
I BATHr BCDBCD IROOMROOM

I

«mUAUCarpenter and 
Contractor

Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, 
Jobbing, Dressed Lumber

539 YONGE ST.

.1 sii gofer
Largest Wall-Paper Store in Canada. 
AU Papers dispUyed and marked in 
plain figures - -.............................................

See our Papers before buying. Values 
never before given in Toronto. All new 
Papers, and nothing over 15c a roll. DINING

ROOM
5§

■ a
'CHEN

5c,IOc,l5c Wall Paper Store
740 YONGE STREET

GLOBE WALL PAPER CO. 37 Wellington Street East I
740 YONGE ST. INQUIRE. Phone A. 35601

00$. fairly st 
"You live 
He told d 

j£" Pleasant lndee 
“All place] 

the giant, eho 
. “In the evj 

I L, It4s vl 
“And at n

LIVING
ROOM i-

ti MUSIC 
lBOOM

m

ER3 The Bett it Alwayt Cheapestt 1“British Owned nnd British Made"

THE R.W. FLETCHERB
wood preservative 
* n d etaln for 
shingles end wood
work, in different 
celer*.

PARI PAN_ . . flat or gloss. Use
Paripan for walls and woodwork.

PORCH jagggffSPfMickle, Dymint 
I Son

l fe=ECOMPANY - LIMITED
672 Yonge St.

’Phone N. 7137
Décoratif, Painting, Upholstering,

1 ■
“Those fel 

•re not much 
And when 

the man who 
tope. as Jf we 

” And these

I,I Jot. 1216
" 2030

i m 1Flegesi [

Î446 Bloor *t- West
1

I

II I STURGEONS LIMITEDSm Ut for
' Service and Quality Framing, Art Pottery, Artificial Flowers.

' » hi i 91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Also Kyanise, Varnishes, Stains, etc.
Neither ol 

the least out < 
thing or anybo 
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«•Why,” sh 

to say a 
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“The world 
borrow a tittle 

“And the 
have A little hi 
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mREASONS FOR BUILDING 

AT ONCE
e Your House Needs Decorating?*y

s? a y ^
X zx> ,

>.Z *• »-<>*

■While 
Building

Materials Are Available 
at Reasonable Prices.

money ex- 
more re*

turns and go farther now than at 
any time in the future.

I
■ -

I For Beautiful Effects—For Quick and Per- 
mènent Résulté, Get the One Best Wall Finish

vy>
Paneit 1,OORS—Clear Uouglae Fir, with Oeorgla Pine

1,0011 — Douglas Hr, with one large veneer 
........................................................................................................ $4.25

eluded FBAME8—Knock',own Window Frames. Saeh In- 
..............................................................-..................$2.00 and up

Plnp'rln'^T'8^' 6 ,in x 0 n- « to. Trimmed in Georgia 
iPbie, Two Sides Complete. 4 Casings, % xRM .fame, 1 %
Door Stop, Base Blocks, Four Member Head 
Returned Ends, All Cut to Length, Ready

I

MURESCO(

I#

At the same time the 
pended for labor will bring

Hr
I

With Solid 
to Nall on 
...... $2.25

The Beat Wall Finish—“Made in Canada”
Architects specify MURESCO. Painters and Decorators use 
MURESCO.
pounds used in one year. 45 cents worth of MURESCO will 
cover as much as $2.60 worth of Paint.

A;

YORK LUMBER CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO —

It doesn’t rub off, crack or peel. 30 million

4 D*AR ANN 
About fou 

good-looking
company wl 
three weeks
«H at my J 
Sunday he cl 
with his eoixs

II
" Give a Man a Job.”1000 0ERRÂR0 EAST.Ji-fl PHONE 6ERRARD 2100 Sold It III Hardware and Palat Store*

Your New House 6

t
V.

We are in a position to offer a few lots, suitable tor
sections of the city at prices considerably below the market value, to those 
who contemplate building their new home this

building, in different DOVERCOUBT LAND BUILDING & SAVINGS
COMPANY, LIMITED 

82—88 King Street East. Toronto
F

I

I 11 Gentlemen :—

spring.
Arrangements have also been made to assist you financially.

; & Send me particulars of Lots suitable for building.
Î ! A

Name

Sign Coupon for further particularsi Address, •»
/
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] **• Frock «
• H» bodice 

■•■h swat 
•hd forms

*• tor*, ti
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W S.Dirmick.
President. comm mw* \AMmmft

82to88 kj Of RhllnASt.East
Toronto
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and
P full skirt 

r means c
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jfîfflfF i

n
I let

Builders, 
Attention!

J}M

Try us for year requirements in I,umber 
of all kinds.

Prompt Delivery Assure^. Gt-rraid 221

ÇRANK A.
BOWDEN & SONS, LID.

Nights mid Holidays
North 5152 Gerrard 846 •
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SPRING BREEZES EA By Michelson f.

Be Friendly and Everyone 
w ill Be Friendly to You

By WINIFRED BLACK

Secrets of Health and Happiness j

Beware the “Hot Dog” 
and the Ubiquitous Germ

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERC,
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

V.
Z

/
/ //

Copyright, IMS, by Nswspsptr Fsatur* Service, Inc.' /x
A..>'-z

E8TERDAT I went on a little pleasure 
excursion with the Friendly Woman.

It was a beautiful day, and the part 
of the world where we were Is somehow a little 
more bleeeed than the rest, and the sun shone, 
and the green showed In the grass, and in the 
damp meadows the yellow flowers of spring 
were beginning to bloom.

On the boat going across the blue bay 
there was a tired-looking woman with a big 
suitcase and a little girl.

And my friend, the Friendly Woman, saw 
the tired traveler climbing the stairs with her 
heavy suitcase, and she helped her a little, and 
at the head of the stairs she gave the little girl 

» flower from the bouquet she wore In her belt, and all the tray over the little 
girl played happily with the flower and her eyes shone, and the tired woman’s 
Isce looked somehow a little rested.

In the restaurant where we ate our luncheon the woman who kept the 
instaurant set it for us on the porch In the bright sunshine.

And before we left the place we learned that the woman’s daughter was 
•way somewhere in a great city studying to be a prima donna.

She showed us her daughter’s picture, and we saw a program with 
the daughter's name on it, and she got out a little photograph of daughter 
When she was a little girl and wore her hair in ringlets, and the woman 
Who kept the restaurant walked with us to the gate and picked us a posy to

Y [w

À.■46 i—
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X mX3 XO».
r | J1ERE may be a few rare ways, other than these by 

[ which* you may fall ill, but if there al-e, for all prac

tical purposes you need only remember that sickness 
follows only the flags of breathing, swallowing, touching, 
bites of Insects, injurie, and inheritance.

The story of the copy books about the one bad apple 
spoiling a dozen good ones, holds true for good health. If 
a village or an island community has never had an in
stance of cancer, typhoid, hydrophobia, or measles, there 
never will be one until some chance visitor brings 
Then there will be no end to the conflagration, 
end is quenched, the other is relighted.

If these elemental methods are the 
diseases are contracted, you must first of ill 
breath, to wit, the nose and throat.

Ignorant, careless and impolite per-* 
sons who unconsciously sneeze or cough 
over your food and drink or in your di
rection are in this respect an abomina
tion and deserve to be clapped into the 
calaboose.

> //
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/ »/7 ; */z' one. 

When one
/J / f

i
ones by which on. hirshbsbo 

guard the vestibules of yourz,
/

begrlmmed hair. They both sit down to 
off some breed or cak* 

with the supposedly clean hands, anil 
processWn ,00d- microbes and all In the
JlT,rici,ln.a*" or "measly” Worms <un 

n, enter >-00r muscles and pester 
ïïîL**/®» lf sausage, ham. 

bacon, pigs' feet, dried beef, patted 
meats, codfish, smoked, salted or dried 

*ré Insufficiently cooked.
.h7^Ld<,JL'L “b**f and-" a* wall aeJ 
d.iil PT’ fri?d cr*b* and similar bj;- 
faira^an!. *£**2% the streets, at

end ,n side shows by pedlér*.
d»î« ?!nK **u*a*e men and other ven- 
dors, harbor evils that you wot not of 
sit on the safe side and touch

j Amwerg to Health Question* j

IND* / 1 z lLath and zzH71 \;

gles SBIT. Guard Nee# and Threat.
Any one who, expectorates or other

wise ejects the fluids of the head and 
mouth Into' anything but a sanitary cup 
or sterile napkin should be a hissing 
and a mocking In the name of Health 
and its living images 

Next to the epidemic of plague or 
Asiatic cholera place the pesky pocket 
handkerchief. When it is freshly ironed 
and cleanest It often reeks with deadly 
microbe». In lieu whereof all sanitary, 
sane persons should use a little bunch 
of absorbent cotton, afterward to be
burned as an inanimate witch. . ---------

Even a soul-stirring, comforting yawn ! A—1—Apply nut gall ointment, vinegar 
has its lurking danger. More than po- j er„ Peroxide to the armpits, 
litoness dictates' the use of the palm of eH greasy, /oily and fatty
the hand before the mouth as one yawns rooit. Do not wash with hot water or 
forth some of the germs, eternally at ' !°*P’ u,e salicylic acid, 1 part: tar- 
home in their native mouths, but vicious “ric acid, 2 parta; acetic acid, t parts: 
agents when shot Into a strange one. glycerine, 30 parts; kaolin, 30 parts:

Whenever you have worked hgrd, w*ter> 10 Ports. - >
walked ttr or have been in public places, 
churches, Sunday school», theatres or 
hospitals wash the nose and throat with" 
dilute alkaline antiseptic fluid, and clean 
the teeth well with chlorate of potash 
teeth paste.

Of all the loathsome and malignant hu
man habits—happily no hnlmals have 
them—none exceeds either in Its dan
gers or fllthineee that of putting the 
Anger nail inside the nostrils.

Not only are sores and cankerous In
vasions thus engendered, but the deli
cate membranes Inside the nasal cavi
ties are wofully irritated, and often ren
dered more or less useless for olfactory 
and air warming purposes.

My word for it, full many a so-called 
“catarrh" would never have been born 
to bluah unseen if In early childhood 
this ugly, destructive habit had been 
checked.
Germs in Public Places.

* -0 /Up late the Skies. ** *Street Eai
erd 2417 :And when we rode up the funny little railroad that elides up and down 

the funny little mountain, the young fellow who ran the car told ue that to 
Mb the scenery was very Scottish.

He was from England himself, he said, but lie liked Scotland very much', 
at the head of the railroad he showed ue hie little house and explained 

I» us hew happy he and hie wife and his little girl were there up on top of 
6# fanny little mountain, all alone together,

'Tt le never lonesome,” he said. "At night We can see the lights of the 
etty and the boats going up and down the bay, and In the daytime there are, 
the birds and the trees and the little brook, and th^h all the people coming 
and going. We love to live up here."

"Indeed we do," said the rosy little English wife.
"Do,” echoed the little chubby English girl.
And when we went down to the little station to take our train there was 

• time to wait, and the man who was scrubbing out the station was a great, 
MAdsome giant with eyes like burning coals and teeth so white that they 
were fairly startling,

*Tou live here?" said the man who was scrubbing the station.
He told ue that he lived there near the station, and that it was very

pleasant Indeed.
"All places be nice when a man has a nice wife and a good family," said 

tfee giant, showing every tooth In his head in a brilliant and engaging Smile. 
"In the evening we make always a little walk, the wife and the bambino* 
L. It le warm, and the birds sing.

"And at noon, when I go home, it Is pleasant.
*-■■■■— ------- ♦

I The Very Pleasant Reason. |
„ ♦--------------------- :-------------------------------f , ,

"Those fellows there In the air”—he looked up at the circling gulls—"they 
ere not much happy to me. They have ho home."

And when the little train came in and carried us away to the great city 
the man who scrubbed the station stood on the platform and smiled goodby 
thus, Be if we had been lifelong friends.
^And these were only three things that happened to us in all that lovely

any one a single question or did anything in 
“J* ***** out °f the way to show that we took any unusual interest In 
thing or anybody.

, '• The Friendly Woman laughed when I spoke of it.
"Why/* she said, "It is very simple. We liked thé people, and we didn’t 

■*“* "• k”,w * — *• -»«

*nT*.7,«û izz *>. ««» »< «ww— « *■*«» « »
"And the reason you always succeed," said I, "is 

have a little happiness to lend, isn't It?"
"Have I?" said the Friendly Woman. "I don't know I never 

•bout It" And when she said that I knew that she meant It, for If she had 
thought about it consciously it would never have had the effect that it did 

The next time the Friendly Woman asks me to go out with hï I’m noL
wherivwsbe *° fUl' °f peol>,e-llkab»e People, mtereitlnj
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Mr* W. M. E.—Q--What can I do for 
perspiration under the arm*?

2—What can I do for an oily skin?.
‘v

OMPJur - H,
it

SH■4

\ II X; \I
i Street Easl

hone A. 356(

II 1 ■
rose-i

zïèüAxm A READER—Q—What is the cause of 
enlarged glands of "the neck or goitre 
among so npany young people?

A—A goitre means an enlarged thy- 
« sZ* “ present -in most young pta< 

pie, through causeswnnetted with thefr 
development. Enlarged glands

sssls
cause ihust be found before a cure 
be effected.

I.X 8 ~Q-.1 hfve always been troubled 
with constipation, and within the last 
two years have formed the habit of tak
ing each morning before breakfast a 
cup of hot salt water aa a. laxative Is 
too much self taken in this way?

IwAhienot take any mors salt, 
plkin water instead. Also 

eat green Vegetables, oranges, apples 
figs, primes, dates, currants, salads. Ugh. 
poultry, c.ear soups, oatmeal, shredded ' 
wheat and ceteala, and drink three quarts 
of distilled water dally, two glass*» be

eVh *I*° one teaspoonful of 
milk of magnesia before meals.

i & ' ÿ a
v.-ZHr-

lers,
tion!

X'' are en-•7
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can
livements in J,umber 
kinds.
-h red, (Jvrrard 381

+*'•**• < <1^ |« BeeietMi ffsts" *—n,Mt

HEX the sunlight begins to get whiter^ and X1I w mMMM“« « ll«h WW“. "«««■«y P.W.»I, U hystcr- r„,l,„ », „d 6, «,« »,”mT
leal, jou would say, at certain moments. They like Yes, and THÇY belong to her.

*
IK A.

4 ’SONS, LTD. *
A—To»»Neither of ue asked 9Holiday* _

tiermrd 8*0
»any- Xever drink water from * well or 

spring no matter how poetic or romantic 
the old oaken bucket and the prattle of 
the babbling brook may seem. If you 
can boil some of it in a tomato can over 
a twig Are and then cool the can in the 
water whence it came well and good. 
Boiled water Is always safe, but a 
strange water, sweet and sparkling 
though It be, is meat untrustworthy.

Wells, pumps, ponds, springs, cisterns, 
rain barrel», old cooler», pall», dipper» 
and such reservoir» of drink for the 
thirsty, hospitably at hand In railroad 
stations, farmhouses, street cars, boats 
and soda fountains are cups of Circe. 
Shun them as you would q cobra.

The hands, fingers and nails are the 
abiding places of the germs

- 1

He Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
L!y LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a 
prize of » 10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 3. S. McClure as judges.

'A
« • • •

ing S. T.-Q-My mother has been suffer
ing from softening of the brain for ths 
last five years. I» there any danger ofssttsTraJs isxv*»
heard of a cure? v

A-There are so many types of absent 
mental health th.t it I. Impossible to 
advise, you without a diagnosis.

• • •
Dr. HUskberg KUl answer question* 

for reader, of aMs paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that am 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer adiHce for in 
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an- 

Johnny pete his dog. both before and I steered personally, if a stamped and ad 
after he dabs his hands In soap end. dressed envelope is enelojed. Address al 
water. Mr. Smith himself washes his inquiries to Dr. /,. K Hirshberg, 
hands, and then runs them through hie I this office.

:

because you alwaysilable
*rices.

JÀ
ever

To Answer or Ignore.
HERE was 
one subject 
that I think

mit him to Ignore the letter entirely."
"Peter. I don’t want you to answer 

the letter." The sentence was almost 
a muffled wall.

"Mary." I said hastily^ ‘let’s not 
quarrel about It again, pleajfih”

"f don't want to nuaucl-"hul—"

ever shows her hand as completely as 
® man does. She hides her real emo
tions and takes refuge In a dramatic 
ability to simulate others.

«

T #;
■e

people- venomous
of many diseases. The reasons given 
for many a child's sick stomach and 
many a man's "ptomaine" poisoning 
lies often not In the green apple or the 
cold storage fish, but In the slightly 
and negligently washed hands of the 
one Who eats.

«oney ex- 
more re- 
than at

«A Sweet Yielding.
Mary and I went on discussing the 

Remember that I came home In the I subject of my possible answer to Joan’s 
midst of a busy morning and that now tetter, and for all the conversation bé- 
I'm deliberately wasting—" I came slightly hostile and once or twice
Marv’a Diucmklin» c_:|- i *'mo»t tearful, Mary toyed with her* sJisaemoiing Smile. | spoon and her coffee In a pretty grace-

"Pctcr," said my wife with dignity, i ful wey and no one would have guessed 
“please don't say it. You've Just been how very near another real quarrel we 
talking In a rather high and mighty J were, 
way about the courtesy due to any 
woman, and it Isn't courteous to say 
you're wasting time lunching with vour 
wife.”

“Ton know what I meant, Mary.
You're Just a little perverse.”

"I'm Just anxious to know," quivered 
Mary, "why you can't Ignore Joan’s 

j letter utterly and let the whole thing 
drop."

I lit a cigarette. It was then that 1 
was conscious of my wife smiling at 
me In the friendliest way possible. It 
dawned over me sudeeniy that this 
smile was a more or less dissembling 
one for ihe benefit of any chance audi
ence. and again I was thunderstruck at 
the theatrical sense of women, 
women are born actresses. It accounts 
for much of their success behind the 

Per- footlights.

had been uppermost 
In Mary's mind and 
mine for some time, 
though we had ig
nored ft during 
moat 
luncheon.

Mary having par
taken of her Ice 
cream, stirred her 
coffee reflectively LE0XA DALRYMPLE 
and voiced it.

Peter,” she said, in a rather color- 
lesq/ voice, "shall 
letter?”

I had dreaded this question.
I don't see how I can ignore it ut

terly; do you?"
“l ,d0 ” «aid Mary with sudden em

phasis, her eyes flashing, "t do indeed. 
I don t think Joan should have written 
In the first place, and If she

* •
t

ADVICE TO GIRLS
Iof ourBy ANNIE LAURIE S±

care[>®AR ANNIE LAURIE:
«tini f°ur months ago I met a 
food-looking boy, and kept steady 
eompany with him until about
e»!ie*.7™ke .KSi wben he did not 

™5r house as usual. Last
wbh m.h® c?me UP to my house 
with his cousin and I spoke to him,

swered he only smiled. I did not
î*h..ü1!iCX “tlefactlon In knowing 
where he had been those three week*.

*j!ked h|m he smiled and said 
with his boy friends. Should I write 
him and ask him for the final time 

I if he will part from those boys?
ELIZABETH R.

U, fiddlesticks, Elizabeth, why do 
you want to make a great problem 
out of nothing? Tou seem to have 

been reading novels too much. Most cer
tainly I wouldn’t write to him and ask 
him to Five up hie boy friends. Whv should you? if he doesn't think enough 

7° keep his engagements why 
should you worry about It? Forget all 
about him. and, whisper, stop reading 
•illy lore stories for a while.

"Peter," she whispered once, "please 
don't puff and chew at your cigarette 
so savagely. It doesn't look well. Peo
ple will think we aren't agreeing."

"We aren't," I said briefly.
"Nevertheless there's no earthly rea

son why we should advertise that tact 
to the community, is there?"

"I suppose not."
"One has a certain sort of pride In a 

Ihlng like this."
We had reached a deadlock.

Three Tlhmie Journeys
çjyou answer Juan’s

I
WHERE PRISONERS GIVE INFORMAL TEAS.

I;ft N these days when the malefactor ts pelled to work—they merely suffered
reeelvingperhaps eve;, more thanh co^lnement^^ ^ ^ j
Juet meed of attention and considéra j found the gate open with one of the 

tion. as witnessed by the country-wide prisoners standing outside and the 
interest In the problems of his housing warden some distance up the lane , en- 
and entertainment while undergoing j . 
punishment, it may be of Interest to re
call an experience I once had while vis
iting a prison on the Island of Crete.

It was peculiarly a woman's prison, j 
Incarcerated within a house with garden j 
and well were half a hundred women ; 
undergoing punishment for crimes that ! 
ran the gamut of all the evils men and 
women can do. There were thieves and 
slanderers, women who had set fire ‘ 
to neighbors’ barns and girls who had 
been incorrigibly disobedient to their 
parents—and all, so far as I could see, 
were receiving precisely the same trest-
111 Solitary confinement was unknown ! 
in this prison of Crete. The warden 
considered It sufficient punishment for1 
anyone to be shut in the house day after I ^ 
day. To hla mind, and the public’s way j Wz 
of thinking, to be barred from going out L 
whenever one wished to room the fields. I ^ 
and see the sights on holidays was the I gm 
worst punishment society can mete out i 'll 
to Its betrayers. Indeed, If he had been ! « f 
disposed to order one of hie prisoners I 
Into solitary confinement, he would 
•have had no cell In which to shut her.

For some, imprisonment in the "pris- ' 
on" must have been a welcome relief . ,
from toll. The Inmates were not com- * <oet. He was a fatherly per

son, this Jailor, and the women went 
about washing and sewing precisely as 
if they were at home. One of them. In
deed, had her children with her.

But the moot amazing sight of all wai 
the continual stream of visitors who 
dropped In to have a chat with their 
friends and enjoy a cup of tea. In fact, 
never a day went by, I was told, when 
there was not some tea-party given by 
one or other of the inmate*. And the 
strangest thing of all was the fact that 
the community paid for ths tea

then Mary had one of those suddem 
spasmodic burets of generosity to which 
women are prone.

“Oh. Peter." she said, with a little 
sigh, "answer the letter of course If 
you want to. I'm silly to mind. And I 
do feel so sort of tired about it all ”

I caught her hand beneath the 4able 
and squeezed It

4 I
, was bold,

enough to write she deserves to b<* 
Ignored.”

‘That," I sighed, "is a woman's view
point. A man's innate sense of the 
courtesy due any woman wouldn't

Most
I

II& SAVINGS X don't believe a woman*
is' m$■

J)KAR ANNIE LAURIE:

a^Æp?.':ëv*AC:^;
ago ws had » falling out. although 
7®. , ***? engaged tor IS months.
Lately he has told friends of mine 
he loves me dearly and would like to 
come back and go with me again. 
But It wasn't my fault that we 
parted, so I wouldn't go and give In 
for the world. Please. Miss Laurie 
teil me what to do so he adit come 
back, for we are both Independent.

BROKEN HEARTED.

■onto
LM mx. /bit? for build-

I* Solving the Problem of Making Hot Cahee Without Egg» or Sweet Milk.\ t
XV 7 1,1 doubt a* *° what t0 up a few new hot cake recipes. There . 2 level teaspoonfuls of sugar
\Af have for breakfast, make It hot will be no hot cakes In a few weeks «é teaspoonful of salt.
* * cakes,” suggested Bob as he 1 wben the warm weather will be here, % cup of peatry flour,

watched me writing out my dally T Vm KOln* to b°w much variety 114 level teaspoonfuls of baking pow
’ 3 I ran put into the griddle cake habit , der. - • " "

wejll have to have in the interim.
.... ... ... ...... , . , , r fourjd a splendid hot cake recipe First you must remove the crust from

w® have had hot cake* foi In call fa at which uses sour milk—a great blessing the stale bread, then soak it in water* 
It asrmrfl ome "''Why'^ar tT 11,1 °’jr diminutive household where all When the bread is soft, it Is turned 

1 ve'.te^i.t ' j had to° oftc" there's some sour milk on my into a piece of cheese cloth, and water
hot cake» only yesterday morning." Lands. is wrung out. When mixed the
Bob smiled and suddenly I had a eus- KUGLE8S SOI R MILK GRIDDLE “r* baked In the usual waylthe h.tt~
piden. "You're making fun of my hav- ; CAKES. I» dropped from the »p^ ZZZ,
ing griddle cakes so often, you horrid , t cup of sifted flour. / cake, upon a hot, well Sled griddle
old tease. Just for that y..j shall have «4 teaspoon lui of salt. When the cakes are filled w*h bubbles
hot cakes tomorrow morning as punish- u teaspoonful of baking powder. they are brown underneath; then thev
«ÜSt . . , ____ _ ,, ’1 teaepoonful of bicarbonate of soda. 1 should be turned over to brown the

Why, honest 'V'**” 1 cup of thick sour milk. other side. The heavy Iron frying nan
our kriddle cake diet. Bubbles. 1 or 3 tablespoonfuls of tuelud but- 1 understand. Is just as good as**»

I didn’t remember we had ’em yesterday ter. griddle. * *
momln." protested poor Bob. J First flour, salt and baking nowder *

"That's strange considering the fact are sifted together; then the soda Is ' 
llrnt you consumed nine without , t ,Urred ,nto ®he tour milk and mxed ; 
mission, and by actual count, I in- with the -dry Ingredients to a batter: ' 
formed him gently. Dually the butter is added. This recipe i"Well, you see that e^nn ne didn't makes eight cakes, and Is rich enough, I Alum mountain, near the head waters 
make much of a dent in my memory 8° 1 it seems to me, without any egg. of the Gila river in New Mexico 1» »
m«awUh°hot cak£sduntifPI say 'wîmn ' AnoUlc.rl economical recipe f.,r gi lddle ^.ass of almost solid mineralised’roci
”jj?rish|î ^RrLthe, there then, I ?klf* wh,ch uae* up P«>»*iWc left-overs so rich in aluminum that It la llkelyto
yjrfsflarsw.*?asï

<ropmrht. Jtu, by Xewspsper Feature Service. 1»«,>

oim t
§

menus.
"Again?" I exclaimed astonished. For ; cup of milk.

1 1 § jiOU can't, love this young man 
much, "Broken Hearted,"Y\ very nor you
would be happy to have him back 

with so small an expenditure of energy 
end pride as meeting him would entail. 
, Lt? ;re re*Uy sincere in your desire 

1 rV*k® UP> why don’t you tell the 
fl ^ ^1**2d ”h° cam* K> you before that you
»M*#Freck with Watteau Drapery, mwt tt hlmî 1 wouldn't
t- , him In any other place though

Broken Hearted,” than my own home.’

",x

-

:* % |3(S'/K/'U 1li i-V,

Taking Tea in a Cretan Jail.

T HE bodice is formed of a wide
■aah swathed about the figure Zt „ *

i l^ckTh,.1,, TaugTup^^ VLl
metallic rose at the side of the !

of Rhinestones pass over the, . Laur‘e will welcome letters of 
CMers »nd hold the bodice in post- V on objects of feminine inter- 

Th» fmi .. . , , I etl from young women readers of this
Cby"«, 5 rt ,*• stiffened about the Poper and mil reply to them in these 
ew. mcan* of a h“' Y silk-covered | columns. They should be addressed to

her. care of this office.

t :t

)J ODD and INTERESTING FACTS

* The "oak of peace" at Jena, Prussia, 
which was planted In ltU In commemo
ration of the downfall of Napoleon, wee 
by a strange coincidence struck by light
ning and burnt to the ground almost at 
the moment of the reception at Belgrade 
of the Austrian declaration of war.
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A BRIDE’S OWN STORY of Her Household Adventures
By ISOBEL BRANDS
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r In the hearts of customers. Read what the Club will do for you 
tomorrow. From the Furniture Department alone comes a list of twen
ty items that are exactly half price. In other departments are to be 
found more opportunities. It is not an instalment plan scheme. You 
buy at cash prices and have full right to participate in bargain oppor
tunities, such for instance as the present half-price sale.
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Drapery Furniture Prices Cut in Two Almost Half Pri 
For These Fine 

Wilton Rugs

Prices Reduced BEDROOM.
Dressing Tables-—In mahogany, “Colonial” 

design. Regularly $54.50. Sample Sale price, 
$27.26. In Satin Walnut, inlaid, regularly $60, 
Sample Sale price, $30.00. In Mahogany finish, 
regularly $15.00, Sample Sale price, $12.50. 
In Mahogany (finish, triple bevelled mirrors. 
“Adam” design, regularly $16.50, Sample Sale 
price, $13.20.

Dossers — In solid mahogany, “Colonial” 
design, regularly $70.00, Sample Sale price, 
$36.00. In Satin Walnut, large case, two long 
and two short drawers, triple British bevel mir
rors, regularly $24.00, Sample Sale price, 
$18.75. In Mahogany finish, very large case, 
shaped British bevel mirror, regularly $24.50, 
Sample Sale price, $20.00. In Mahogany finish. 
“Adam” design, to match chiffonier, regularly 
$22.50, Sample Sale price, $17.60.

Cheval Mirror — In walnut, “William and 
Mary” design. Regularly $92.00. Sample Sale 
price, $46.00.

Men’s Wardrobes—In solid mahogany, oak 
lined. Regularly $120.00. Sample Sale price, 
$60.00. In Mahogany, regularly $75.00, 
Sample Sale price, $37.60.

Somnoe—In walnut, “William and Mary 
design. Regularly $51.00. Sample Sale price,
$26.60.

Bed—

LIVING AND DRAWING-ROOM.
Settee and Arm Chair—Well upholstered, 

“William and Mary” design. Regularly $92.00. 
Sample Sale price, $46.00.

Settee—“Jacobean” design, cane back and 
arms. Régulaily $50.00. Sample Sale price, 
$25.00.

V •
A PESTRY CURTAINS, for 

doorways or windows, some 
heavily fringed top and bottom; 

others have Vandyke edgings or tap- 
estry bandings on one side and bot-

■ tom; all colors. Regularly $7.05,
■ $8.50 and $9 pair. Tuesday $6.48.

Assyrian Cloth for Portieres—A
H sun-fast fabric, 50 inches wide; colors 

KB green, blue, brown, tan and natural..
■ Regularly $1.25 yard. Tuesday, 98c.
■ Filet Nets—Dainty, for drawing- 
Hu room windows, 50 inches wide, white

only; new designs. Tuesday, $1.00.
Scotch Madras—Exquisite for cur- 

tains for any window; white or 
cream ; 40 inches wide; easily laun
dered. Tuesday, per yard, 33c.

Scotch Madras—Heavy quality, for windows of living- 
rooms or dining-rooms; 45 inches to 50 inches wide. Tues
day, yard, 64c. _

English Washing Taffeta—Rich colorings, printed on 
white, in combinations to suit the bedroom, for curtains, 
cushions or box coverings, 31 inches wide. Tuesday, 
yard, 23c.

English Washing Chintz, beautiflil color combinations, 
* suitable for almost any room, for curtains, furniture or 
cushion/covers; light or dark grounds; 31 inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard, 33c and 39c.

American Scrim—Hemstitched border effects, in white, 
cream or ecru; 45 inches wide; a rich material for sash 
curtains. Tuesday, yard, 28c.

•T
E HAVE about fifteen English Wilton Rugs wbii 

are offered as an attractive feature for Tuesdaj 
selling at these greatly reduced prices. Tht m 

are of exceptionally fine quality, in beautiful medalflj 
and all-over designs, suitable for drawing-rooms, livhif 
rooms, dining-rooms, etc.

Sizes 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $52.00. Special, Tue 
day, $29.75.

Sizes 9.0 x 15.0. Regularly $65.00. Special, Tue 
day, $37.00.

Sizes 11.3 x 12.0. Regularly $65.00. Special, Tue 
day, $37.00.

Sizes 11.3 x 13.6. Regularly $73.00. Special, Tut 
day, $41.75.

wArm Chairs—“Jacobean” design, to match 
above settee. Regularly $32.00. Sample Sale 
price, $16.00. In Antique Mahogany, regularly 
$40.00, Sample Sale price, $20.00. In Mahog
any, “Sheraton” design, regularly $65.00, Sam
ple Sale price, $32.50. “Adam” design, mahog
any, regularly $50.00, Sample Sale price, 
$25.00.

Desk—In Circassian walnut. Regularly 
. $80.00. Sample Sale price, $40.00.

Parlor Cabinet — In mahogany, beautifully 
inlaid. Regularly $110.00. Sample Sale price,
$55.00.

Music Cabinet—In Circassian walnut. Regu
larly $44.00. Sample Sale price, $22.00.

China Cabinet—“Adam” design, solid ma
hogany. Regularly $72.00. Sample Sale price,
$36.00.

Men9s and Boys9 Needs in the Fu 
ishing Store

; OYS’ OUTING SHIRTS, black and white stripe can 
plain blue, or blue and white chambray. Sizes 12^ 
Usually 5oc. Tuesday, 35c.

Boys’ Cashmere and Ribbed Jerseys; British made; si; 
to 32. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday, 98c.

Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers. Tu 
garment, 25c.

Men’s White, Tan or Gray Duck Shirts. Special, 75c. 
Men’s Extra Heavy Satin Drill Shirts, sizes 14y3 1 

Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, $1.00.
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawl 

all sizes from 32 to 44, Tuesday, per garment, 19c. ,

Dollar-Ninety-Nine Da\ 
the Boot Department

MEN'S SOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.99.
F OUR HUNDRED PAIRS ONLY, in Blucher * 
1 leathers are fine grain box 4dp and genuine 
gola kid; flexible McKay and reinforced brass rt 
soles; round toes; all are made on good, easy-; 
lasts; an sizes « to 11. Regularly $2.60 to $2.76. 
day, $1.99.

Parlor Suite—In mahogany, settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker, covered in silk tapestry. 
Regularly $40.00. Sample Sale price, $27.00.

Library Table—In quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, two centre drawers and book 
shelves at each end. Regularly $20.50. Sample 
Sale price, $13.95..

B
$9.75 SUITS FOR MEN any finish, “Adam” design. 

Sample Sale price, $13.50.
DINING-ROOM.

Buffet—In solid mahogany, “Colonial” de
sign. Regularly $200.00. Sample Sale price,
$100.00.

Dinner Wagon — Mahogany, “Adam” de
sign. Regularly $73.00. Sample Sale price,
$37.50.

ERE ARE SOME splendid English Tweed Suits, in gravs 
and browns; broken size ranges, but every suit offering 
an extraordinary opportunity for someone. There are 

checks, stripes and broken patterns; all made up smartly and 
lined with mohair. Sizes in the lot 35 to 44. Usual selling prices 
*12.50, $15.00 and^S 16.50. On sale Tuesday morning at
*9.75.

H Chiffoniers — In walnut, “William and 
Mary” design. Regularly $160.00. Sample Sale 
price, $90.00. In Mahogany finish, to match 
dresser, regularly $21.00, Sample Sale price, 
$17.75. In Mahogaffy finish, “Adam” design, 
bevelled mirror, regularly $19.00, Sample Sale 
price, $16.76.

t

GROCERIES
Telephone Direct to Deportment, Adelaide 6100.

4000 tine Finest Canned Peeve. 3 tine .................
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton

bag* Per bag ............... .......................... ..................
Choice Picnic Heme, « to » the. epch. Per lb.............
Lake of the Woode Five Roeee Flour. Quarter-bag 1,10 
California Seeded Retains, Griffin A SkeHey brand; 

regularly 12c. Package

.22

1.37
.14

.10
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin 
Pure Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pall . 
Finest Creamery Butter. Lb. ... 
Pure Clover Honey. 5-lb. pall .. 
Shtrriff’s Marmalade.

.21 WOMEN'S BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.99.
500 Paine Stylish Lace Boots, made of fine kid, i 

neat patent leather toecaps; very flexible McKÉp# 
Cuban heels; stylish round toe Shapes; sizes 2% 4 
Regularly $2.60. Tuesday, $1,99.

WOMEN'S DUCHESS SLIPPERS, TUESDAY, $t

.46

Style, Quality and Price the 7 rinity.35
1.70 at2-lb. Jar ..... 

Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. Tin ...
‘ *.25

That Recommend 
These Men9s 

Overcoats to You
l"X URWARD’S, cut from 

1 peasant - made Donegal 
tweeds; are designed 

and tailored as only these 
famous tailors can do it. Very 
swagger coats at $25.00. 

Young Men’s Balmafcaans,
of Donegal tweeds; sizes 34 to 
40, by other makers, have 
many of the points that please 
in the English make. Price,
$13.50.

Black Cheviot Overcoats 
appeal by their conservative 
style and excellent making, 
Chesterfield style. Sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $12.00.

Electric Lighting 
fixtures

✓VEILING SHOWER, three 
l, tights suspended from 

12-inch plate, with links 
of charn; fancy shades. Regu
larly $5.25. Tuesday, $3.29.

Dining-room Shower, finish
ed in “Flemish old brass” or 
“brush brass”; three lights, 
with 12-inch plate and chains; 
complete with shades. Regu
larly $8.25. Tuesday, $4.59.

.10 âFinest Canned Beam, golden wax or green. 3 tine.. .25
Cowan’» Cocoa, ii-ib, tin...........
FVneet Evapora tod Peaches. Lb.
Blue Feather Sardines. Per tin 
500 pail» C roeee A Black well’s Raspberry and Straw-

320 Pairs Fine Kid Duchess Style Slippers, 
buttons over Instep; hand-turned soles; Ctt 
a dressy, comfortable house 
sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $2.60

. .23 A
ecaftemoon 
'. Tqesda

BOYS' BLUCHER BOOTS, TUESDAY,
Several hundred pairs of best quality Bi 

Kip Leather Boots, with double reinforced i 
leather heels; roomy, easy-fitting styles; 
good polish, and stand hard wear; sizes 1 to $. 
larly $2.30. On sale Tuesday, $1.99.

.10 * y. $i m
Mberry Jam, 4-lb. tin, regularly 73c. Per tin...........

Ftoeter’s Parsley, Beans end Peas and Beam. 3
packages............. ...................... ................................

Quaker Oats. Large package ......................
500 ire. Fresh Apple Blossom Biocult». 2 lbs. ....
Cboloe Grapefruit, good size. 5 for...................... .
Peris Pate. Per tin â-

CANDY—<Mahi Floor and Baeement.
500 Hi*. Cowan’s Broken Cream Bar. Lb..........
1000 to». Cream Caramels, wrapped. Lb......... .
1000 lbs. Butler Scotch DrOne. Lb..................

MISSES' BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.41.
300 pairs "Weston Boots,’’ Blucher style, in 

calf and bright dongola kid; "Iron Clad" bra 
guaranteed; low heels; very stylish, serviceable I 
easy-fltting; all sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $2.00. 1 
day, $149.

<?.s ft
V!

(f
MThe first Long Pants Suit Phone Orders Filled. No Mall OrdersillJlsSb. GloVes and HosieryEiJ I ’ HESE HAVE the transition style features peculiar 

1 to very youthful models, and with their good Eng
lish ami Scotch materials and checked or striped pat
terns are tribsf attractive for older boys. Sizes 32 to 35. 
Tuesday, $10.00.

I
W OMEN’S SILK HOSE, sheer weave, lisle top, 
W est shades; sizes t% to 10. On sale TueedM 

Children’s English Black Cashmere Hose, ei»W 
10. Tuesday, 3 pairs 66c; pair, 19e.

Men’s Plain Black English Cashmere Socks, *%l 
brand, sizes 9% to 11. Tuesday, 3 pains 06c| pdlr, $ 

Men's Heavy Silk Thread Socks, manutseR 
samples; range of fancy colors; all sises. To«N| 
pairs $1.10; pair, 39c.

Women’s Elbow-Length Gloves, plain 
thread; sizes 5% to 7%. Usually 36c. Tuesday,!

Women's Id-Button Silk Gloves, black and 
made In Canada; sizes 6% to 7%, Tuesday, 76*.

r

JV

ij vBOYS' TWEED SUITS AT $6.00.

In Norfolk style, with bloomers, are cut from English 
gray or brown tweeds. Price $6.00.

sSSjL yMen’s Hats
VIEW FEATURES are:
It*$2.00 and $2.60.

New Silk Hats at $6.00.
New Fluid and Homespun Caps at $1.00 and $1.80.

%PChristy's Light Derby, at

é
Household Needs oft 

Basement
y mPlants and Flowers S4À

DIRECT TELEPHONE, ADELAIDE 6100.
600 Rhubarb Roots. Regularly 16c each, for 10c. 
1000 Hardy Roots—Larkspur, Sweet William, 

opsis. Columbine, etc. Regularly 20c. Each, 16c.
60 Lilac Trees, best double flowering French

V.'ÿ
BRA88CRAFTER8’ BATHROOM FIXTURE

$1.00 Tooth Brush Holder, with glass, for 69«. 
$2.26 Combination Glass, Tooth Brush Hold* 

Soap Dish, two glasses, for $149.
50c Tooth Brush Holders, for 39o.
$1.39 Nickel Brackets for glass 

for 96c.
$1.25 Nickel Glass Holders, for 96c.
75c Five-foot Step Ladders, for 68e.
New Feather Dusters, 10o, 16c, 26e and 80c. ■
Long-Handle Wall Brushes, wool ends, 2SC. - 
Window Screens, 14 Inches high, extension, 

and 19c.
Garden Rakes, 10 and 12 teeth, tor 19c. A

Square Mission Fixture,^four lights, suspended with chains, with 
loose link arms; ends each Holding a square “mission” lantern, fitted 
with amber art glass; suitable for dining-room or den. Reèularlv 
$16.00. Tuesday, $8.89. y

Crystal Parlor Fixture, semi-indirect; fitted with cut glass glasses 
and metal parts of cast brass. Regularly $21.00. Tuesday, flïfwi

Core- /
varie-

♦le», tour year» old. Regularly $1.60. Tuesday, while 
they last, each, 76c. w •helve*.

J '300 Hardy Shrubs—Spires. Deutzla. Mock Orange. 
Hydrangeas, etc. Regularly 30c each. Tuesday, 20c. 

1900 H>s. Dutch Onion Sets,- Tuesday, per pound, 10c, 
1000 lb». Shallot Onions. Tuesday, 2 lbs. 16c.
100 dozen Gladiolus Bulbs. Tuesday, 2 dozen 23c.

1pm

THe Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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The Home-Lovers’ Club at Simpson’s Strikes Responsive Ch
:•*

HERE ARE THINGS THAT EVERY MAN NEEDS!
VY/E HELP HIM to fit these needs to his means. Yet cheapness is not the only 
™ point about these goods. They are in style. They are well-made and contain 

excellent materials.
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